
86th Coixeism, ~"~o F1R8NA1E JRiUPOET
3d ,swior", PRESENTT 1>.S No. 1037

iIEVENUE BILL.

FEBRUARY 6, 1919.-Ordered to be printed,

Mr.'KIToJN,from thecommittee of conference, submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT.
ITo accompany II. R. 1286831

The' committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on' thimamendmients of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 12863) to
provide revenue, and for other putposes, having met, after full and
free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to
theirepectve ~o~ eq~tlow8:mnsThttedecedr ient red 1, 5, 1Q,

35, 37, '_ 50, 54, 5,58 59,122,112,, 23 17 131 140,
18~,187,8% 208, 21, 218, 222223, 235, 272t, 273, 274, 275,26

32fp 134b}332, 33 ,3' 62, 362, '317Z1378, 379, 381, 394, 405, 407, 410,.
444; 445 488,i490, 491 98, 499, 500 509, 516, 518 , 539a
5404 541, 55-3,?5, 587, 68,; an- 594.

¶1~hathe ouse eceA from it4di reement to thle apmendents.
of the S tnu2e,: 4,7,8 8, 9, 2,7 6,238 , 18,, 19, 20,226,
23, 246, 29, a48, 2, 33,2 34 362 413,42,43,458, 47, 48, 49
51,52,'53, 57, 66-80,61, 62,64,2 , 671, 701 72 , 7,287374,

76 8,X 790, 82il, 32, 824,,;29b 88, 28,990 291, 930, 90',98 99 1*00, 101,

102, 1063 140607 ,. 138,110,41,:1, :31, 114 ;118,1Q 17
119, 124, 324,1:8, I3O, 32,133, 334,1 3-638, 39 347, 142,
143, 145, 148, 149, 1Q, 151, 427, 1348, 154, 155, 156, 368j;5, 186
163,164,165,1630, 167, 3168, 170, 7i1; 174,171,175;6 37, 17%
179,.8 , 182,183, 184, 901,9, 3, 4 195,319j6,19 198
199,2003,2061 202,203204,2,i 20729110 21 2, 23, 421, 219.
224, 25, 226, 2227 28, 229, 230, 237, 238 2439, 240,44 241, 244,
245, 246, 247, 248, 249,: 20251, 252, 25, 256 256,258,28~0, 262, 28
265, 266,' 267, 268, p269 27,278, 279,8,2i23,2'28 2871,

~~,29429~ ~ 3001~,; 302,34~03i, 34288,) 290, 291; 293 29,29, 296$, 298, 29,31,36,37 38 19
305,306, 307, 308 30,31,31,83,34
320, 321 , 322, 323.. 324,'32,3227, 328, '-331, 33,381337,' 338,
339, 340,'342,) 343, 344, ,346, 34,38 4,30 351 35,34 6

356, ~35839,, 360,31,: 383, 364,: 365, 036,870, 37:1,3237,74'
380, 382, 383, ~384,- 386, 386', 388, 389,,,390', '392, 396, ~398, 400, 401'
402,'403, 408,408,'409, 411~,4-12, 413,415,418, 419,422,423,427,429~
430p, 431, 432, 4383,-434',~ 436, 438, 437, 438, 4399, 440, 441 44,443.
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447, 448, 449, 450,-45 452 453, 45, 6, 47, 48a460,4
462, 463, 464, 465, 466;"468, 470. 471, 472,' 473,475,476;47, 478,'fo
479, 481, 482t 483, 486, 487, 489, 494, 496, 497, 601, 502, 503, 504,
505, 506, 507, 508, 510, 51611, 812, 513, 514, 515, 517, 520, '521,522,
524, ~5, k527, 528, 529, 530, 531 6532, 533, 534,:536, 537, 538,
543, 545, 546,p 547, 549, 551, 562,0554, M55, 556, 557, 558, 160, 562,
563, 564, 565, 566, 567, 568, 670, 571, 572,573, 574, 575 576, 577
579, 580, 582, 583, 584, 585, 586 589, 590, 591, 592, anA 593; and
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 2:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numl)ered 2, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 1, line 5 of the bill strike out the comma after the word

"partnerships"; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 3:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 3, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert a
comma and the following: as weU as individuals; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 6s
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 6, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert the
following: The term "Goverment contract means (a) a contract made
with the United State8,or With anY deartment, bureau, officer, coon-
misston, board, or agency, under t 7heUnited Staes and ting in its
behalf, or with an agency controlled byfZy of the aboiefthe contract is
for he benefi.tvf tVnited Saes, or (b) :a ubcnt mdd1a4w6Utha on-
tractor peoimg a contract if the produics oi ikces to be fur-
nished under the subcontract arefor tleben oftthe United Staie#. The
term Governmen contrdct or conradcts mde between A rl' 6B, 1917, and
November 11, 1918, both dates iecusive" when applied toa contract of
the kind referred to in clause (a) of th4elparagraph, i cdes uch
contracts whiel&, although entered into during suh perod, were ognay
not enforceablekbut whch have been or may become enforceable by reason
of subsequent validation in purtuance of law and a semicolon; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 11:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 11, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by.said amendment insert the folloW-
: The term " personal seriqece oro&n mean a corporation
utiaooeincome 8 to, be ascribed prim to the activitie oftepnpal
owners or stockholders who are themselves regularly engagd in the active
conduct of the affairs of the corporation and in whsh capital whetherr
invested or borrowed) ts not a material incom-prodme ing factor; but
does not include any foreign corporation, nor any corporation 60 per



cenitt~m or 2oreof whose gro income co tseither (1).y
or snco % servedfromtradoin as a principal, or (2) o gavis, pro I.,
con mtetons, .or other income, derved from a Government contract or
contracts made between Aeil6,1A917, and November tt, 1918, both
dates inclusive and a semicolon; and the Senate agre to the same.
Amendment numbered 13:
That: the IHouse recde fom its disagreement to the amendment

of the Son'ate numbered 13, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the
following:

The term "paid "for the purpose of the deductioms and credits under
this title,means paid or accrued" or "paid or incurred," and the
terms "paid or incurred" and "paid or aeArued" shaU be construed
accordinp to the method of accounting upon the basia of which the net
tncome s computed uderse8con 21.U
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 14:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of. the Senate numbered 14, and agree Fo the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted, by said amendment insert the
following:

DlIVIDENDS.
Sec. 201. (a) That, the term "dividend" when used in thi title

(exeept in paragraph (10) of subdivision (a) of section *84) means
(1) any7.distribion made by a corporation, other than a peronal
senivce corporation, to i4s shareholders or members, whether in cash or in
other propy or in stockof the cporation, out of s arnins or .proffaccumuld 8ince February £8, 191$, or (2) any such distribution
made b a persona servnce corporation out of it. earnings or profits
accumulated 8ince February 28,191$, and prior to January , 118.

(b) Any djitribution8s be deemed to have been made from earnigs
or pro8iuns al earnings a p t first bn distributed.Any distribution made in the year 1918 or any year thereater shal be
deemed to have been m e, fromt earn'In or prots ated ine
February R8, 191 ,W or, in the case of a persoiwJ ser"ce corporation,
from the most recently accumulated earnings or prof; but any earninq
or profits accumtdated prior to March 1, 1918, may be distributed in
stock dividends or otherwise, exempt from the tax, after the earnings a
profit accumulate uin* February *8, 1918, have been distributed.

(c) A dividend paid in stock of the cooation shal be considered
income to the amount of the earnings or profit distributed. Amounts
distribted in the liuia of acorporation shal btreated as, pay-
ments in xchange t or sare, and any gain or profd
thereby shall bet to theadistribue as other gaiw or profi.

(d) If any stock dividend (1) is received by a taxpayer between Jan-
teary I and November 1, 1918, both dates inclsve, or () ui during
such period}bonafid authorized or declared, and on the books
of the corporatin and is received byattaxpaqeraftcr Novmber 1,
[918, andbfore te rtion of thrAty das at passage of tis
Act, then ntch dividend shaNl, in e manner p dd tn b, e
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taxed to the reciz9 at the rates8 prescibd &y lato frt t e years in
whih th cporation actumu1*d the earniqos or, rofttsfro mJ hi
such diiden'r was paid, b the dind shal be" ded to awe ben
paid from the iost recient accumulated eartiinqvs or ptofi

(e) 'Any distributin ie drng t'frt sxty dys of IaxablU
year shalU be deemed toht v been made{0nearns or rofsecowm-
laled dring preedigtaxable years;,' any d 'tribution made dtry
the renzainder of the taxable, year 4e14* be deemed to h4ave. been made
from earnings or profits accuinulated between the close of the prece4ng,
taxable year an4 the date of distribute, to the extent of ouch earnigs or
pro s, a if the books of the corporation do not shnV the amount of
Vsucearning orrttsthe e ngs or profisfor theacountnort. period
within uhwh trebudior& was made shtll be deemed to have been ac-
-,um',,ated r0a4ly during suech period.
And the Senite agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 21:
That the House recede from its disagie~ement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 21, and agree to the same with manamend-
ment as follows

in lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the.
followilng:(b) When property is exchanged ,for other property the propertaj
received in exchange shall for the purpose of determining gain or 108
be treated as the equivalent of caih to the amount of its fair market
value, if any; but when in connection with the reorganization, rneryer,
or 'consolidation .of a corporation a person receivesin place of stok or
securities owned by him new stock or securities~of-o greater aggregate
par or ;face value, no gain or 1088 shall be deemted' to occur front the
exchange, and the new stock or 8ecuritie8 received 8ha be tate as
taking the place of the stock, securities, or prqery exchanged.

When in the cdse of any such reorganizatio, merger or consolidation
the aggregate par or face value of the new stock or securities received is
in excess of the aggregate par or fiace value of the stock or seCurities
exchanged, a lik1e amount in- ae' value of the n~e stock orseIur-ties received sill be treated as taking the place of the stock "orseCsritie
exchanged, and the amount of the excess-rn- par or face valued 8haaU be
treated as a gain to the :extent that the far market value of the new stock
or secupities, i greater than the cost (or if acquired prior to iMarch 1,
1913t, the fair market value as of that date) of the stock or securities
exchanged.
And the Senate agree 'to the same.
Amendment' numbered 26:
'That the Hodse recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
te ;Senate numbered 26, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follos ::,;

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment iniert the fol-
lowing:

NZT LOSSES.
Sec 20;4. (a) That as used in thWs secion the term "net' loss" refers

only- to net losses resUlting from either '1) the operation nf8anybusiness
regularly carried on by the tatp yer,, or (2) the boa fde sale bv'the t-
payer ofpl nt, building, machinery,; eqipment or otherfailtties, con-
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trigd,nifted oi' aoqui.'ed by th txpaer on or after April 6, 1917t,

for th rdcof arcles cotibun to the prosecution of the res-
entc dwhen soreig means tMuece ofthe dedudin alk'wed
by Z (e in9n ti case of PnrNow amounts allowed as a ddw-

o uder ag4A' (6) of subivision (a) of section 234) over the
sm of the rsseone pliis any interest received free .from taxation
botk 'iUer is til a uder Ti 111.

(b) Ififor any taae year beginning after October 31, 1918, and end-
ing prior to Janua 1, 920, it appears upon the producion of evidence
satisacto tothe 0C miaoner that any tapayer has sustained a net
loss, the amou of sch et los sa11 under regulations prescibed by
the' (7ommith the approvalothee" Secretary be deducted from
the net income of the tMtaer ,for th pre~dng taxable year, an the
taxes imnposed by thwis and by Ti4le 111 fr such preceding taxable
year 8hWtbe ree nied according . Any amun found to be due
to the taxpayer upn th' basis of such redet&mination shall be credited
or refuedto th taxpayer in accorance with the proision of section
262., f such neti 81s is in excess of the net income for such precedinq
taxable year, the amount of suh excess shall under reguliions prescribed
bythe.ommssierith the approval of the Secretary be allked as a
deduction in computing the ne tncome for the succeeding Waxable year.

(c) The benefit of this8section shal be allowed to the members of a
partnership an;a the beneficiaries of an estate or trust under regulations
pre8cribed by the (Jtmi8sioner with the approval of the Secretary.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 27:
That the Housei recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 27, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-
ing:

PISCOL YEAR WITH DIPFERNN7RA TRS.

Sec. 206., (a) That iff a taxpayer makes return for a fiscal year
begin ing inl1917 and ending n t1918, hu. tax under this title for the
first taxable year shall be the sm of: (1) the same proportion of a tax
for t4e entire period computed under: Title I of the Revenuw Act of 1916
am8 ed,. bythe Revenw Act of 1917 and under Title lof the Revenue
Act of. 1917, which the port"o of such periodfaling uithin the calendar
yeor 1917 i of the entire period, and (2) the same proportion of a tax
for the entire period computed under this title at the ras or the calendar
year 1918 wh'ihw thee portion of such periodfalling u*hn the calendar
year 1918 is of the entire period: Provded, That in the case ofa personal
service corporation the amount to be paid shall be only that speified in
clauwe (1).-
Any amount heretofore or hereafter paid on account of the tax im.-
)sedfor suchfiscal year by Title loftheRevenue Act of1916 as amended
the Revenue Act of 1917, and by Title I of the Revenue Act of 1917,

s 14 be credited towards the payment of the tax imoeedIfor such fiscal
year by this act, and if the amount 8s paid exceeds the amount oj such
tax imposed by thiu act, or, in the case of a personal service corporation
the amount specified in clause (1), the excess hall be credited or refundeJ
in accordance wuth the. pros of section 262.
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(b) If a taxpayer makes a retufor a Scal year begnniig in 1918
and ending in 1919, the tax under this tie for sch fiecal year haall be
the sum of (1) the same proportion of a taxfor t entire pri com-
puted under this title at the rates specified for the calendr year 1918
which the portion of such 'peod'falling within the calendar year. 1918
is of the entire period, and (2) the same proportion of a tax forq.the entire
period cmputed under thi title at the rates specied for the caZlenar
year 1919 which the portion of such period falling within the calendar
year 1919 is of the entire period.

(c) If a fiscal year of apartner:shi ,begins in 1917 and ends in 1918
or begin in 1918 and ends in 1919, then notwtstanding the provion
of subdision (b) of section 28, -(1) the ratesfor the.candaryear dur-
ing which suchfiscal year bens shaU apply to an amount of each part-
ner s share of such partnership net income (determined- under the law
applicable to such year) equal to the proporto whichIthe art o] such
fiscal year falling within such caledar year bars to the 7uand (2) the rates for the calendar during which suchfiglc year ends
hall apply to an amount of each partner's share of such partnership net
income (determined under the law applicable to such calendar year)
equal to the proportion which the part of such fiscal year falling within
such calendar year bears to the full fiscal year: ProvQid, That in the
case of a persona service corporation uth respect to a fical year begin-
ning in 1917 and ending in 1918, the amunt 8pecife in clause (1)
shall not be subject to normal tat.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 28:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 28, and agree to the same with an amend-
merit as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing:

PARTS OF INCOME SUBJECT TO RATES FOR DIFFERENT YEARS.
Sec. 206. That whenever parts of a txpae s income are subject to

ratesfor different calendar years, the part subject to the ratesfor the most
recent calendar year shall be placed in the lower brackets of the rate
schedule provided in this title, the part subject to the rate for the next
preceding calendar year hall be placed in the next higher brackets of
the rate schedule applicable to that year, and so of until the ire net
income has been accounted for. In determining the inc , any de-
ductios, exemptions or credits of a kind not plainly and properly
chargeable agaznt the income taxable at rates for a preceding year 8hll
first be applied against the income subject to rates for the most recent
calendar year; but any balance thereof shall be applied agaiWate
income subject to the rates of the next preceding year or years unti
fully allowed.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 36:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 36, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert the
following inclosed in parentheses: including in the case of the Presi-
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dent of the United States, the judge8 of the Supreme and inferior courts
of the United States, and all other offtcers, and employee., whether elected
or appointed of the United State., Alaska, Hawaii, or any political
sub itision t1ereof, or the District of Columbia, the compensation received
as such; and,the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 40:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 40, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said Amendment insert the follow-
ing: /)ossess~Lo; or (d) bonds ismied by the War Finance Corporation:
Protnded, That every person owninrk any of the obligations, securities or
bons enumerated in clauses (a), b), o) and (d) shall, in the return
required by this title, submit a statement shoig the number and
amount of such obligations, securities and bonds oumed by him and the
income received therefrom, in suchfoi'm and with such information as the
oJnmissioner may require.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 63:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 63, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the
following: or (e) in the case of a nonresident alien individual, by the
authoity ;of any forgn country (except income, war-profts and excess-
profits taes, ad tae8sassse agai:ist local benfits of a kind tending
to tcreae the value of the property a88esed), upon property or business
and a semicolon;
And on page 17, line 5 of the bill, after the matter inserted by

Senate amendment numbered 81, insert a comma and the following:
and clause (e) of paragraph (3) and a comma; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 65:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 65, and agree to the same, with an amend-
ment, as follows:
Omit the matter inserted by said amendment, and restore the

matter stricken out by said amendment, and on page 14, line 19, of
the bill, after " business" insert a comma and the following: includ-
ing a reasonable allowance for obsolescence; and the Senate agree to
the same.
Amendment numbered 77:
That the House recede from -its disagreement to the amendment.

of the Senate numbered 77, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment, as follows:
On page 20 line 3, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out

"12 months' and insert thirty day8; and the Senate agree to the
sam.o
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Amendment numbered 80:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the ;Senate numbered 80, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

(12) (a) At the time offfiling return for the taxable year 1918 a tax-
payer may file a claim in abatement based on the fact that Ae has8U,8-
tained a substantial 188 (whether or not atu realized by sale or other
disposition) resulting r any material reduction (not due to temporary
fluctuation) of theva lue of the inventory for such taxable year, or from
the actual payment after the close of such taxable year of rebates in pur-
suance of contracts entered into during such, year upon sales made
during such year. In such case payment of the amount of the tax covered
by such claim shall not be required until the claim is decided, but the
taxpayer shall accompany hi claim with a bond in double the amount
of the tax covered by the claim, with sureties satisfactory to the Commi-
soner, conditioned for the payment of any part of suchtxfosnd to be
due, with interest. If any part of such claim 's disallowed the the.
remainder of the tax due 8hall on notice and demand by the collector be
paid by the taxpayer with interest at the rate of 1 per centum per month
rom the time the tax would have been due hoa no such claim beenfled.
If it is shown to the satisfaction ofthe Commissioner that such substantial
loss has been sustained, then in computing the ;tax imposed by this title
the amount of such ls88 shall be deducted from the net income. () 8
no such claim is filed, but it i shown to the satisfaction of the Commis-
sioner that durn the taxable year 1919 the taxpayer has sustained a
substantial los of the caracter abmne described then the amount of such
loss shall be deducted from the net income for the taxable year 1918 and
the tax imposed by this title for such year shall be redetermined accord-
ingly. Any amountfound to be due to the taxpayer upon the basis oJ
msch redetermination Shall be credited or refunded to the taxpayer in
accordance with the provisions of section 252.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 81:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 81, and agree to the same with an amendment
se follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment, insert the fol-

lowing: (10), (12); and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 86:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 86, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert a comma
and the following: and amounts received as dividends from a personal
serice corporation out of earmings or profits upon which income tax has
been imposed by Act of Congre88; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 92:
That the House recode from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 92, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lien of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-

lowing:
(e) Personal seance corporations 8halU not be subject to taxation under

this title, but the individual stockholders thereofshall be taxed in the
same manner as the members of partnerships. Al the MroIsions of this
title relying to.partnerships and the members thereof 8 50 far a8pticable appl to: personal sermnce corporation and the stockholders
thereof.' Pryted That for the purpose of this subdivision amounts
distributed by a personal serve corporation during its taxable year shall
be accounnted for b the distributees; and any portion of the net incone
remaining undstributed at the close of its taxable year 8sal be accounted
for by the stockholders of such corporation at the close of its taxable year
in proportion to their respective shares.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 94:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 94, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing: 212, except that there shall also be allowed as a deduction (in
lieu of the deduction authorized by paragraph (I1) of subdivision (a)
of section 214) any part of the gPo88 agncome which, pursuant to the term
of the nill or deed creating the trust, is during the taxable year paid to
or permanently set a8ide for the United States, any State, Territory, or
any political subdivision thereof, or the District of Columbia, or any
corporation organized and operated exclusively for religimis, charitable,
scientific, or educational purposes, or for the prevention of cruelty to
children or animal, no part of the net earnings qf which inures to the
benefit of any private stockholder or individual; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 95:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 95, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 23, line 10, of the Senate engrossed amendments after

"administration" insert or 8ettlement; and the Senate agree to the
3ame.
Amendment numbered 96:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 96, and agree to the same with an amendment as
follows:
On page 23, line 14, of the Senate engrossed amendments strike out

"or and insert of; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 105.
That the, House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 105, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the 'fol-
lowing: distributed, such corporation shall not be subject lo the tax
imposed by section 280, but the stockholders or members thereof shall
be subject to taxation under this title in the same manner as provided
in subdivision (e) of section 218 in the.case of stockholders of a per-
8onal seuce cOrporation except that the tax mposfed by Title ll Sha
be deducted from the net income of the corporation b4fre the computa-
tion of the proportionate share of each stockholder or member.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 118:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 118, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the
following:

CRDIT POR TAXES.

Sec. 222. (a) That the tax computed under Part II of this title shall
be credited with:

(1) In the case of a citizen of the United States, the amount of any
income, war-profts and exces-pf taxes aid during the taxaabe year
to any fore country, u(pon income derived from sources therein, or
to any possession of the United States; and

(2) In the case of a resident of the United States, the amount of any
such taxes pid during the taxable year to any possession of the United
States; andv

(3) In the case of an alien resident of the United States who is a
citizen or subject ofa foreign country, the:amount of any such taxes paid
during the taxable year to such country, upon income derivedfrom sources
therein, if such country, in imposinq such taxes, allows a similar credit
to citizens of the United States residing in such country; and

(4) In the case of any such individul hio s a member ofa partner-
ship ora beneficiry ofan estate ortrusthiso such
taxes of the partnership or the estate or trust paid during the taxable year
to a foreign country or to any possession of the United States, as the case
may be.

(b) If accrued taxes when' paid d'ftr from thie amounts claimed as
credits by the taxpayer, or ifany tax paid is refunded in whole or: in
part, the taxpayer 8hal notify the Comissioner who shal redetermine
the amount ofthe tax due under Part II of this title for the year or years
a 'ected, anIthe amount of tax due upon such redetrmination-if any,
s f be paid by the taxpayer on notice and demand by the codector, or
the amount of tax overpaid if any,sa a be credited or refunded to the
taxpayer in accordance witk the provircm of section 262. In He case
of such a tax accrued but not paid, the Comwmisioner as a condition
precedent to the aLlowance of this credit may require the taxpayer to give
a bond witah sureties satisfactory to and to be approved by the Commis-
sioner in such penal mum as the Commisswiner may require, conditioned
for the payment by He taxpayer of any amount of tax found due upon
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any such redeterminaon; and the bond herein prescribed sha contain
such frther conditions as the Commssioner m!ay require.

(c) These credits esl be allowed mly if the taxpayer furises
evidence factory to tke Commioner showng the amount of income
derivedfrom sources wthin such foreign county or such possession 01
the Und tates, and all other information necessary for the computa-
tion of such credits.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 125:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 1r6, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert the
following: Except in the case of taxpayers who are abroad, no such
extensin shal befor more than six months.

And- the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 129:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 129, and aee to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-
ing:,

(1) For the calendar year 1918, 1 per centum of the amount of the
net income in excess of the credits pr d in section 236; and

(2) For each calendar year thereafter, 10 per centum of such excess
amount.

(b) For the prpo8s of the Act approved March 21, 1918, entit
"pAn Act to Pri or te opera of transportation systems while
undet Fa contrl, for the rust tompensation of their oiers and
for other purposes," five s of the tax imposed by paragraph (1)
of subdivin (a) and fifths of the tax imposed by paragraph (2)
of subdiviin (a) shlbe treated as leied by an Act tn amendment of
titleiJoft e Revenue Act of 1917.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 135:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 135, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert a
comma and the following': except that:

(1) In the case of life insurance companies there shall not be ineluded
in gross tsnome such portion of any actual premium received from any
individual policyholder as is paid back or credit to or heated as an
abateme to fpremium of euckplicyholder ithin the taxable year.

(2) MutHal marine insurance companies shall include ijn gross income
the gross premiums collected and received by them less amounts paid for
reidsurance; and the Seate agee to the same.
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Amendment numbered 144:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 144, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by. said amendment insert the
following: 238; or (e) in the case ofaforeign corporation, by the authority
of any foreign country (except Income, war-profits and exces8-profits
taxes, and taxes assessed against local ben: of a kind tending to
increase the value of the property assessed, upon the property or
business
And on page 40 of the bill, lines 22 and 23 strike out "para-

graphs (2) and (3)'" and insert paragraph (2) and in claues (a), (b),TM(c) of paragraph (3); and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 146:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 146, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amedin t insert a comma
and the following: and amounts receied as divideinds fro d per-
8onal service corporation out of earnings or profits u-pon which iDiome
tax has been imposed by Act of Congress; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 147:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 147, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
Omit the matter inserted by said amendment and restore. the mat-

ter stricken out by said amendment, and on page 37, line 24,: of the
bill, after "business" insert a comma and the following: including a
reasonable allouauncefor obsolescence; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 159:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 159, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 33, line 9, of the Senate engrossed amendments, strike out

"12 months " and insert thirty days; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 160:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 160, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert the
following':

(10) 1in the case of insurance companies, in addition to the above: (a)
The net addition required by law to be nd within the taxable year to
reservefunds (incridingitn the case of asses§ment insurance cnrqxntes
the actual deposit of sMs wIth State or Te lrtol offers p~ursisn* to
law a8 aittons to guarantee WrVefud); and (b) the sums othe
than dividends paid within the taxable year on policy and acnntuit~ycontracts;

(it) In the case of corporations i8suing policies coverg life health,
and accident insrance combined in one policy iesued on the weekly
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premium pyment plan continuing for life and not subject to cancella-
tion, in adtittO to the above such prtion of the net addition (not re-
quired by, law) made within t taxable 1/ear to reservefunds as the Coa-
msoner,/inde to be required for the protection of the holders of such
poltoie8 (ml;

.(12) In the case ofmutual marine insurance companies, there shall be
allowed, in addition to the deductions allowed in paragraph8(1) to (10),
inlusive, amounts repaid to policyholders on account of premiums pre-
v01o1,y paid by them, an interest paid upon such amounts between the
ascertain nt and the iyment thereof;

(1$) in the case of mutual insurance co nnes (other than mutual
life or mutual marine ineura9ice companies) requiring their members
to make premium deposits to providefor los8es and expenses, there shall
be allowed, in additton to the deduction allowed n pararaphs () to
(10), inclusive, (unless otherwise allowed urder mch paragraphs) the
amount of premium deposits returned to their poiicyholders and the
amountqfpemium deposits retainedfor the payment of losses, expenses,
and re'inurance reserves and a semicolon; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 161:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the :amendment of

the Senate numbered 161, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows.

(14) (a) At the time ofilig return for th tble year 1918 a tax-
payer mayfile a claim in abatement based on the fact that heheass-
tained a sutantial los(w er or nt actu i realzd by-sal other
disposition) resultingfrm any material reduction (not due to temporary
/luctuation) of he value of the inventoyfor such thixable year, or from
the actual pavimet after the elose of such taxable year of rebate tn pur.
suance of contracts entered into during such year upon sales hnde during
such year. In such case payment of the amount of the tax covered by-
such cktiin shall not be requireduntil tJ claim is decided, but the tax-
payer shall accompany hi claim with a bond in double the amount of the
tax covered by the claim, Uth sureties satifadctr4jto the Commisswner,
condition or: the payment of any part of such taxfound to be du, ^wit
interest. If anyo par of suck&ctm i disallow ed then the: remainder if
thenta due shalo- notice and demand by the collector be paidby the
taxpayer with iterat at theater f 1 per centum per monthaforo the
time th'e ax would have been due had no such claim beenfiled. If it is
Whowito tsatisfaction of he Commisioner that such u6bstantil los8s
has bee sustained, tahn in cmuting t taxes*imposed by this title and
by Title lii the amount qf such lo8s shall be dedutedfrom-the net income.
(b) if no such- c4im is filed, but it i shown "to the atisfacto of-the
Commisioiner that during the taxable year 1919 the taxpayer has sus-
taied a substantial ls8s of the character above bdescrbed then the amount
of such s88s shal be deducted from the net income for the taxable year
1918 and the taxes imposed by this title and by Title I-Ifor such year
shll be redetermined accordingly. Any amount foundto-be due to e
taxaer upon the basis of such redeterm'natio shallh be credited or
refudedO the taxpayer in accordance with the provison of section 252.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 169:
That the; House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate 'numbered 169, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-

ing: in computing: the ta as proided in subdiviei (Of section
205, the tax computed for the eneire period under Title II of the ReVenue
Act of 1917 shaU be credited against the net income aorivputed for the
entire period under Title I of the Revenue Act of 1916 as amended
by At7e Revenue Act of 1917 and under Title I of the Revenue Act of
1917, and the tax computed for the entire period under Title III of thts
Act at the rates prescribed jor the calendar jear 1918 shall, be credited
against the net income computed for the entire period under thi title;
and; and the Senate agree to the same.
' Amendment numbered 171:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the. amendment

of the Sen't4e numbered 171, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the figure "8" inserted by said amendment insert the

figures 10; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 180:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 180, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert thefol-
lowing:

(c) Ifa domestic corpratn makes a returnfor afiscal year beginmni
in 1917 and ending in M918, oiy that proportion oftis credit shall8 be
allcumd which the part Of such period wihinthe calen year 1918
bears to the entire period.
And on page 42 of the bill,i after line 20,.insert the following new

paragraph:
If accrued taxes when paid differ fro the amount cldime4 as cred-

it8 by,te corporatin, or if any tax paid s refunded in whole or in
part, the corporation sh at onceno the Commiioner who shall
redetern the amount of the taxes due under this t and udr
Title IIIfor the year or iearsaffed, and the a n of taxes du upov
such redetermination, if any, ha be paid by the corporatn u
notice and ded b e collector, or the amount oj taxes overpaid,
if anyv, shal be- credited or refunded to the coloration in accordancewiit-he ProvMn o seion M2. In the cae 8uch a tax accrued but
not! paid, the Commissioner as a condition precedent to the allowance
of tisq credit may require the, operation to gie -a bond sureties
saifactory to and to be .approved him in such. pena as 7iemi
requre, conditioned for the payment by the taxpayer of any amount
oftaesfound due upon any such redetermination; and e4bond herein
prescribed shall contain such further conditione.as the Commissioner
may require.
And on page. 42 of the bill, line 21, at the begmining of the line

insert the letter b in parentheses.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 185:
Thkt te House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 185, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter- inserted by said amendment isert the fol-
lowing:

-ONf8OLIDATJl RET NO.

Sec. 24. (Xa) hat9corporans which ajliatd uikin tae meaning'6ti s shl, ne eglahitos to be prescribed bi, the Jommie-
ioner tith the:apo l of th &rety, ace a colited return of
stirsome and veste ca~l for the purpose of this tite and Tide

II anth taxest nder sh be compued and determined upon
tA basi of uh- reurn; Pro6ided, That there shall be tiken out of suh
cosldatnet end nves captal, he net income and iedsed

any sucho qffl 4iatd corporationorganied after August 1,
1i4,;'andnot successorto cs thenexirtinbues, 50 per um or
more of wse gross incomt ofain os, commisp ns or
otr icom denied from a Goerment ctract or-conIacs made

letweet& Apr 6, 191 7,and :November 11, 1918, bot datesinusiwve.
In suchcash te opr8nta o shall be separl assessed
on n cm the remainder
of h a droup-shl be assessd on the basis oathe remaining
consola invested capital and nd-ncome.

ln any, case. in acha assessed upon the bis of a consolidated
return the tota1 ta shal be con in the frst instance as a unit
and 41 then be assessed upon tereective e crporations in
such proporions as may be reed upon among them, or, in the ab
of a~ty such agreement, then :on t bis of the 1neti )income properly
assignab7e to each. Theresahal be awed in comyutng the icome
tax .only one specific credit. of 82,000 (as provided Sn section £36); in
computug te: vr-profiots credit (as in section $11) only one
spOifsWceimphion of88,000, arnd sn corn puting the excess-profits credit
(as rid in section 31£) only one specific exempetion of 83 000

(b)Forthe:purpose sof thiS sectiot two or more domestic corpor"'i&i
shbll be deemed to be 'adlliliated (1) if one corporatim; ouns direcly or
controls throttgh cloedy y-j7liated interedtsor by a inee- or nominees
substantially all the stock of the er or others or (2) if iubstantially
all te sck two or more corvotdtion. is owned or controlled by the
same intrests.

(c) For the purposes of secion 28 a domestic corporation which ow
a maloity of the vig stock of a frti crorahon shall be deemed
to he p4 thdae same proporon any stnmar-prot and eCe
profittaes paid (btIt not including taces uaccred) by such foreign
orport duig t ble year to anry f country or:to ana
j)Qs*Ea of uthei UtediStades upon ncome derivedfrom8sozrcesUntht
the United Sta, whic the amount of any ditiidends (not deductible
under 4sdion 34) received byi 2c domestic corpoatonfro sah foreign
corporatnduri th taebte yer 6ears ttot al tcaxable ince of such
foreign corporation upon orith respect towhtc such taxes were paid.
Pro~ded; That in no schPcaseoshall the amount of the credit for suhtaxes exceed the amount of such dividends (not (leductible under section
"34) received by such domestic corporation during the taxable year.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 188:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 188, and agree to the sane, with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the
following: %

Sec. 260. (a) That except as otherwise piwded in this section and
sections 221 and 237 the tax 811hal1 be paid infour installments2 each on-
siting of one-fouth f the total amount of the taxd. Thefirst tallment
sha be paid at the tie ied by for filing he retunand t9ie second
installment shall be aidoon the fifteenth dy of thethirdmonth,, the ird
installment- on the fifteenth day of the sithimonti, a the forth istall-
ment on thefifteenth day of the ninth month, afte theee xed by law
for filing the return. Where an extension of time for fline a return t
granted the time for- payment of the first installment sha be postponed
until thedate oftlheexpiraton of the period of the extension, but the time
for :paymentXof the other tnstalmente sihall nt be postponed unless the
Commissioner so provides in granting the extenion. In any case in
which the time for the payment of any instaliment is at the renest of
the taxpayer thus postponed, there shala be added as art of such Install-
ment interest thereon at the rate of i of I per centum pe monthfrom the
time it would have been due if no extenon had been granted, unti paid.
If any installment is not paid when due, the whole amount of the tax
unpaid shall become due and payable upon notice and demand by the
co0llector.
And the Senate agree to the same,
Amendment numbered 214:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 214, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert the
following: imposing an income tax; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 215:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 215, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendmqnt insert a colon
and the following:

Provded.farther, That all bona fide stockholders of recordowIng 1
per centwm or more of the outstanding stock of any corporation. shl,
upon makings request of the Commissoner, be allowed to examine tae
annual income returns of such corporation and of its subsDidqes.
Any stockholder who pursuant toathe protons of this section i8 allowed
to examinne the return of any corporation, and who makes' knon in
any munner whatever not prided by law the amount or. source of
income, profits, losses, expenditures, or any particular thereof, set forkh
or disclosed in any uchreturn, hal be ugtV qf a misdemeanor and
be punished by a fine not .exceeding $1,i, or by im onm t not
exceeding one year, or both; and the Senate agree to the same.



Amendment numbered 216:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 216, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted bv said amendment insert the follow-

ing: in suck manner as he may determine, in the ojjice of the collector
in each internal revenue district and in such other places as he may
determine, lists; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 220:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 220, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

in lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the
following:

CITIZENS OF UNITED STATES POSSESSION8.

Sec. P.60. That any individual who is' a citizen of any posmseeson of
th'e United States (but not otherunse a, citizen of the United Stites) zand
who 18 not a resent of the UnitedU State8, shaU be subject *to taxation
under this title only as to income derivedfrom sources wiian'the United
States, and in such case the tax shall be computed and paid in the same
manner and subject to the same conditions as in the case of other persons
who are taxable only as tincome derived from suc7 sources.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 221:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 221, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

Tn lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing:

POR TO RICO AND PHILIPPINE ISLA NDS.

Sec. 16l. Tat in Porto Rico and the Philppin Isinds the income
tax shall be levied assessed, collected, and pazd in accordance unth the
proistons of theievenue Act of 1.916 as mended.

Retdur'w 8hal be mad& and. taxes shall be paid. under Title I of such
Act in Poto Rico .or the Philippme 'Island, as the ce maybbe ' (1)
eveyindiidualwho is a citizen or resident ofPorto iQo or the Philip-
ineIsi nd8 or derives income from sources therein and (2) every
corporation heated or organized in Porto Rico or the P7iliqpiv.ne IsIdnds
orincomeftom sources theirin. An: indiial Who is neither

a eiti~feinor a resident .of Porto Rico or the Philpine JlandR but
deriesiniome from soirces therin, shall be tWxed n Poto Rtco or
the Piihppine sdd as a nonrient alien 1udiiQdual ;fi4 a corpora-
tion cread or organized outsidePorto Rico or the PhMlippine 18islnd
andtdervii i omerfrm sources therein 'shWl be taxed nPorto Rico
or th PhilippihcIsft easgaa orm corporation. For ihe puirpos8e
of section V16 an of paaap (6) ofsIdlivision (a) of seco 284
a tax imposed in Porto Rco: or- the Philippine Islands upon the nds
tncomec of a corporation shall not be- deemed to be -a tax under this title.
T PertoP icanor PhilippneLegslature shall have power by due

enactment to amend, alter,modifyy, or repeal the income taoxk n
torCe in Porto Rico or the Phiippine !1ans, respectively.
And the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 231:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate-numbered 231, and agree to the same with' an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing: equal to the sum of the follouing:

FIRS 2' BRA,CIE T.

30 per centum of the amount of the net income in excess of the excess-
.rojits credit determineddunder section 312) and not in excee. of 20

per centum of the invested capital;
,ECOND BRA CZET.

66 per centum of the amount of the net income in exces8 of 20 per.
centum of the invested capital;

THIRD BRA GIZT.
The sum, if any, by which 80 per centum of the amount bf the lie

income in exce88 of the war-profit credit (determined under Weoto 3 1)
exceeds the amount ofthe tax computed undder therst dsecondd'iend efti

(b) For the taxable year 1919 and each taxable year thereafter there
s7hal be levied, col ected, and paid upon the net income of eve-y corpora
tion (except corporation taxable under subdivion (c) of this section) a
tax equal to the sum of thefollouwing:

FIRST BRAC`ET.

£0 per.centum of the amount of the net income in exces8 of tae ecess-
profits credit (determined under section 312) and not in exces8 of 20 per
centum of the invested capital;

SECOND BRA CKET.

40 per centum of the amount of the net income in exces8 of 20 per
centum of the invested capital.

(c) For the taxa.ble ear 1919 and each taxable, year teafter there
shal be leied, collected and paid upon the net income ofvp
tion which deries in such year a net income of more thlun $10,0from
any Government contract or contracts made between April 6, 1917, an
November 11, 1918, both dates inclusive, a tax equal to te um of the
ftollUowng:

(1) Such a portion a ta compted at the rates specified i? su~ivi-
son (a) as the part of the net income attrbWutable to s-ch Government
contract or contract bers to the entire net ie, in co t
tax the excess-profits credit and the war-profits credit apphable to th
,, b - 1. P Iaxaole years l be used;
(2) Such a portion of a tax computed at the rates specified in sub-

division (b) as the part of the net income not attributable to such Govern-
ment contract or contracts bears to the entire net nome.

For the purpo8e of determini the part of the net income attriMtable
to such Government contract or contract, te proper apporiaonmndtand
allotion of the deductions With respect to gros8s nccme deved fro
such Government contract or contrdts and fram other sources, respec-
tively, 8hall be determined under rules and requlatio precribed y the
Commissioner wth the approval of the Secretary.



(d) In tny cae where the fuJ amount of the excess-p t cedi
not talked under the first bracket of subdivsion (a) or (), bcy reason
of the fact that such credit i8 in cess of 20 per ctum of t eainveste
capital, the part not 8o allowed shall be deducted from the amount in the
seodbacket8. F~d(e) Fo the purposes of the Ac approved March 21, 1918, entitled

"An Act to pre or the operation of transportation systms while
under Federal cntrol, for the Yust comr enation of their owners, and for
other rpo s, te taximpos8ed bu au title 8hal be treated as led
by an Act in amendment of Title II of the Revenue Act of 1917.
And the Senate agree to the same,
Amendment numbered 232:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the ,Senatenumbered 232, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-
ing: the taximposed by subdivsn (a) of section 301 shall in no oase
be more than 3 per cenum of the amunt of the net income in excss of
$,00 earndlnot n excess of $20,0), pl 80 p centum of the amount
ofthe net income in-excssof*20,000; the tax imposed by asbdivion (b)
of sect on 301 iha in tno case be more than 20 er centum o the amount
of thie netinomeinexcn of*3 000 and not in excess o 0000, pbus
40 per cntum of the amount of t 'e net income n excess of$20 00; and
the above sliitationsshall apply to the taxes computed under aisdivisions
(a) and (b) of section 301, respectively when used in subdivision (c) of
that 8ection. Nohing in this section coa1be ctre in s ner
as to increase the ta imposed by secti. 301; and the Senate agree to
the same.
Amendment numbered 233:
That the Hoise recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 233, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fod-
lowig:

Sec. 303. That if part of the net income of a corpion is derived
(1)fro a trde or b sin (or-f a branch of a trade or business) in
which the emplovnt of capital iu necessary and (2) a part (consti-
tuting n~o~t; lees. tAan 30 p~er-,entum of its total"netincome) is deed
frmadseparate trade or busine (or a diistinct1y separate branch of te
ttradeor business) Which j. Constituting the etre or bseLwl
bring it within the clsof " persnl serve COr tn, then der
regulat aprerbedby the Commissioner Ith the approval of the
Secretary) di2~e tax upon te ,frst part of such net income all be sepa-
ratdy computed (allowing in such computation ony the same propor-
tionate part of tcredits authorized in sections 31i and 381), andtZ
tax upon the second prt 8shll be the sam pee ntage r thetax
so cmuted upon te first part is of such 'first part: Pr~jided, That
the tax upon su second prt sh in no case be leWs than-20 per centum
thereof, unle8 the tx upon the eire net income, if computed uithout
bet of this section, iould constitute ls thn 0perentum of h
entire net income, in which event the tax shall be determined upon the
enire net incomeWitotreferenge to is scton, as other tae are
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determined, under this title. The total tax conputed under thWs scion
shall be subject to the limitations provided in section 302.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 234.:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amqndment of

the Senate numbered 234, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
ing: Any corporation whose net income for the taxable year is less than
*3,000 shall be exempt from taxation under this title.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 236:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of.

the Senate numbered 236, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing:

(c) In the case of any corporation engaged in, the mining of gold, the
portion of the net income derivedfrom the mining ofgold shall be exempt
from the tax imposed by this title, and the tax on the remaining portion
of the net income shall be the proportion of a tax computed without the
benefit of this subdivision which such remaining portion of the net in-
come bears to the entire net income.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 242:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 242, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amen(Iment insert the
following:

(c) If the corporation was not in existence during the whole of at
least one calendar year during the prewar period, then, except as pro-
vided in subdivision (d), the war-profits credit shall be the sum of:

(1) A specific exemption of *3,000; and
(2) An amount equal to the same percentage of the invested ca 'tal

of the taxpayer for the taxable year as the average percentage of net
income to invested capital,for the prewar period, of corporations engaged
in a trade or business of the same general class as tat conducted by the
taxpayer; but such amount shall in no case be less than 10 per centum of
the invested capital of the taxpayerfor the taxable year. Such average
percentage shal be determined by the Commissioner on the bas0sof data
contained in returns made under Title II of the Revenue Act of 1917,
and the average known a8 the median sha be used. If such average
percentage has not been determined and published at least 80 days prior
to the time when the return of the taxpayer is due, then for purposes of
such return 10 per centum shall be uwed in lieu thereof; but such average
percentage when determined shall be sed for the purposes of section
50 in (determining the correct amount of the tax.
(d) The war-profits credit shal be determined in te manner pro-

vided in subdimstion (b) instead of in the manner provided in suldi-
vision (c), in the case of any corporation which was not in existence
ituring the whole of at least one calendar ywear during the prewar period,



if (1) amalariof iX stock at any ime. during,4t ledyeari&
oumed or contr , directly or indirectly, by a, corporation which uas
iin eistence during,tvwlwl of at 1u one calendar year during the
prewar period, or if (2) 60 per centum or more of its gro88 income (as
copWutd Uder sectioR M for income ta purposes) consists -of gains,

profits, commisn, or other income, derived from a government con-
tract or cobrad made between April 6, 1917, and November 11, 1918,
both dates inclusive.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 243:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 243, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert: e in

parentheses; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 254:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 254, and agree to the same with an amendnlient
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-

ing: therefor, unless the actual cash value of such tangible property at
the time paid in is shown to the satisfaction of the Commissnoer to have
been clearly and substantially in excess of such par value, in which
case such excess shall be treated as aid-n surplus: Provided, That the
Commissioner shall keep a record of al cases in 'which tangible pro erty
is included in invested capital at a value in excess of the stock or shares
issued therefor, containing the name and address of each taxpayer, the
business in which engaged, the amount of invested capital and net
income shown by the return, the value of the ta%"y.ble property at the
time paid tn, the par value of the stock or shares specfiecally issued
there or, and the amount included under this paragraph as paiden
surplus. The Commissioner shall furnish a copy of such record and
other detailed information with respect to such cases when required by
resolution of either Home of Congress, without regard to. the restrictions
contained in section 257; and the Senate agree to the samle.
Amendment numbered 257:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 257, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert H5; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 259:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 259, and agree to the same with fm amendment
Ds follows:

III lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 25
And on page 62, line 14 of the bill after the word "lowest" insert a

colon an(d the following: Provided, That in no case shall the total
amount included under paragraph (4) andt (5) exceed in the aggre-
gate P.5 per centum of the r valus of the total stock or shares of the core
poraiion outstanding at the beginning of the taxable year; and the Sen.
ate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 261:
That the House recede from- its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 261, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-
ing: a percentage thereof equal to the percentage which the;amount 01
inadmissible assets i8 of the amoun of admissible and inadmisibl
a88et8 held during the taxable year; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 263:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment ot

the Senate nunibered 263, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-
in :That in the following cases the tax shall be determined as provided in
section 328:

(a) Where the 'ommissioner i8 unable to determine the invested
pitalaspred in section 8£6;

(b) ln t e case of a foreign corporation;
(c) Where a mixed aggregate of table property and intan'ribl

property ha8 been pai f osk or for stfock and bonds and te
Commissioner i8 unable satr4actoriy to etmine the respective value.
of.the 8everal clas8es of property a the time of Pat'id, or to distinguish
fhe classes of property paid in for stock and for bonds, respectively;

(d) Where upon application byte corpotion te commissioner
finds and 8o decvlares of record thlt the tax if determind without benefit
of this section wd, owing to abnormal conditions afecting thecaptita2
or income of the corporation, work upon th e corporation an exceptional
hardship eidenced by gro8 dipropoion between t x computed
wihout benefit of this section an the tax compued by reference to the
representative corporations 8specifed'in section 328. Ths subdivision
8hall not apply to any case (1 in which the tax (computed witht benef
of this section) is high merely because the corporaton earned uihin the
taxable year a high rate of profit upon a ineri invested cpil, nor (2)
in which 0 per centum or more of the gros8 income of the corporation
for the tazabte year (computed under section 233 of Title Di) con-
8i8ts of an, profits, comnissions, or oter income, derived on a cost-
plus bsvisfrom a Government contract or contracts made between April
6, 1917, and November 11, 1918, both daes incusive.

Sec. 328. (a) In the cases specfied in 8ection 327 the tax shall be the
amount which bears tec same ratio to the net in e of the taxpayer
(in excess of the specific exemption of *3,000) forte taxable year, a
the average tax of representative corporations enaged in a like or similar
trade or business, bears to their average net income (in excess of the
epeofic exemption of $3,000)) for such year. In the cause of a forei
corporation the tax shall be computed without deducting the specific
exemption of $3,000 either for the taxpayer or the representative cor-
porations.

in computing the tax under -t isecton
And on page 65 of the bill, after line 16, insert the following:
In cases in which the tax is to be cmuted under thi section, it

LU kwac computed witout-the benefit of tis section i8 w8s than50 pef
cemtum of the net income of the taxpayer, the insaments 8hal in the
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jrrstM*teebe c~atdupo t ais oJ such ta but iJ th tax so
codpt is "0 peri centum or more of the net income, the inetamt
shl -in tke jirst ietahc be computed upon the basis of a tax equal to
50 per centin.of the net inome. Inani J case, th c ratio whi
ascerta+in4 shalt bc used tcrrect amount of t ta.
If the coerret amout -f the tax when determined exceeds 50 ocr centm
of thc nt iicome,any excess of the correct instlment over t amounts

paid shal on notice and demand be paid together with, neret
at the rat of of 1 per centum per month on such excess rOm the time
the installment was due.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 270:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 270 and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 65 of the bill, lines 22 and 23, strike out "section " and

insert subdvsin; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 277:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate-numbered 277, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing:

If such predeces8or trade or buwinee8 was carried on a pornership
or individual the net income for the prear period 8 1, under regul-
tions prescribed by the Commi8ioner with the approval of the Secretary,be ascertained and returned as nearl as may be up the same 1sks
adiandth same ainnr as prkvindfor corporations in Title II, in ud-
tng a reasonable deduction for 8sal or compensation to h partner
or the individual for personals8evces aduall rendered.

In the case of the organizan as a corporaionbefar July 1, 1919,
ofany trade or business inpwhich capital is a maerial income-prodc a
fitor and uhih s prevoy owned bV a partnership or individU
the net inc ofq crte or business from January 1 1918, t the
date ofsuh recrgatizqtion may at the option of the indiidual or part-
nershp e taced as t net income of a copori i tax under Titles
II and III;" in which event the net incone and inveded capital of such
trade or b ess sha be puted as if sc corporation ab in
existence on and after Jnuary I, 1918, and the unditribed prois or
earnings; of such trade or business shall not be subjct to the srtax
imposed in setion 211, u a n distriedo or after January-1,
1918, foni theaeartnn sof such trade or business 8sh be taxed to the
recipit as divtdende and all thep of Title II and III
redwin to oaio 'a s far p table apply to sh trade
or business: Provided, That thws paraaph shall not apply to any
trade orb the nt income ofwhich for the taable year 1918 was
less than 20 per century of its invested caitaljfor such year: Provided
further, Thatany taxpayer who takes advantage of thw pargrap shall
pay tie ta moed setio 1000 ofthis At andb' tefrst subdivi
8i of 407 o te Reen A of 916, xpyer had
been a corporatn on nd atr Jary , 918, ith a capital sock
having no par value.



.If any ae4J ofthe trad or ba1#ine~ ,eec bot~W&dtsrintA t
year an i prear rear i8 included in the inveqied caitl fo ttw
taxable year o i not tnohdedin te- invested capital/orf uch preWa
year or is valued on a dijf ren* basis in conputi, ItIe Invete d c"pitaZ
?or tniza~ble Vyear and suchprewtaryear, respctiv4 then under rile.
Ond regulations A be prescried by the C7MMs th tui a-
of the Secretary such read'utmenUs shal be made ar necesia
plU the computai of the invested capital for such rr year on
the basis employed in determining the invested capialrfor the taxiblc
year.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 282:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 282, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said anendment, insert a colon
and the following:

Provided, That if &uch previous owner was not a corporation, then
the value of any asset 80 transferred or received shall be taken at iitseost
of acquisition (at the date when acuired by,uch previous owmer) u;ith
proper allowance for depreciation, impairment, bettement or develo-
ment, but no addition to the original cost shall be made for any charge
or expenditure deducted as expense or otheruwie on or after. March 1,
1913, in computing the net income of such previous owner.for purposes
of taxation.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 285:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 285, and agree to the same with an amendl.
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-
ing:

(1) the same Pportion of a tax for the entire period computed under
Title 11 of the Revenue Act of 1917 which the portion of such period
falling within the calendar year 1917 is oJ the entire penod, and (2)
the same proportion of a tax for the entire period varmpited under .th
title. at the rates spezfled in subdioifrin (a) of section 301 wh ich thi
portion o such period fallinq'thin the calendar `,'ear 1918 i of thec
entire period. Any amount heeretqfrr or hereafter paid on accoUnt of
the tax impo8ed for such fi8cai year by Tite U of the Rvee Ac_ of
191/7 shall be credited toward the payment oJ the tax 'imnoPed for fuch
fiscal year b&y this title, and if the amunt so paid exceeds themount
of the tax iimposed by ais fitle,' the eess 8shall be credited orefufied
to the corporation in accordance with the provisions of section £, t

(b) (f a corporadion rmlakes reiurn for a fiscal year bringingg izn1918 and ending in 1919, the tax for such fiscal year undetihis title
shall be the sum of: (1) the 84me proportion of a tax far the entire
period computed utder sutbdi onswt (a) of :Section SOl which the poiio
qf such period fallingw wihin the calendar yer 1918 is ofthe entire
period, and (2) the same propoion of a tax for the entire period&`com-
puted under subdivision ) or (c) of scion 301 which the porion of
such period fjallitig urithin the calendar year 1919is of he ire period.
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(e) Iffa pcsne4 or a p a serc porAiol makes return
for a fiscal year bennimt in 1917 and ending in 1918, it sAWlpaly the

ip~poktion ofy 4 ohe ent re period c'mpued *4er i 11
of the Revenue Act of 1917 Which t poion of Such peiod filling
withi th calendar year 1917 is of the entire period.
Any tax paid by a pa sip or personal serce corpoa ion for

any peid be($nving on or fer January 1 1918, shall be imme-
diUeyefunded to the partnership or corpoation a a tax erroneously

itl ~cq~olleted.
And on page 67, line 5 of the bill, after "corporation" inset the

followintgiincosed in, parentheses: other than a personal service cor-
poration; and the Senate agree to the same.
Anendent numbered 289:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amen(lment of

the Senate numbered 289, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follOws:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-

ing:,
rTITL IV.-EJTArT TAX,

Ssa. 400. That when used in this title-
The term "executor" means the executor or administrator of the de-

cedent, or, if there p no eecutor or administrator, any perso who takes
possesswn ofany propety ofthe decedent; and'

The term "co1 etot"mens the collector Of internal revenue of the
districtitbhich was the domicile of the decede4t at the time of his death,
or,,if t w no sch domicile in the Unite States, then the coUector
of the district in which i8 situated the part of the r0oss estate of the de-
cedent inwth United States, or, if iuh part of the gross estate i sited
in more thn one tric thn the coector of internal revenue of such
idstict as may be desiatedbI the Comissine.
Sic. 401. That (in lieu of the tax imposed by Tlie II of the Revenue

Act of 1916, as m and in ieu ofth tax imposed by Title lX of
theF Revene Act of 1917) a tax eqyalto the'sgum of thefollowing per-
centges- of thie vaZueof-he net estate <(detemned- as promded in section
403) is hereby. impo.hd upon the tianqfer of the net estate of evey de-
cedetdpig after the passage of this Act, whetherare ntoro-
resident ofthe UnitedStates:

1 per cntum of the amount of the net estate not in excess of *60,00X.
2 peitceitm of e amount by which the net estate exceeds *50,000

and does not exceedi8150,000;
3 per centum of the amount by which the net estate exceeds S160,000

and does not exceed S*50,00o;
4 per centum of the`imunt by which the net estate exceeds *250,000

and does not exceed S450 000'
6 prcentum of th a t by which the net estate exceeds *450,000

and es not exceed *76,000;
8. er cerdum of t am by which the net estate exceeds 7560,000

and aloes not eceed *1,000,000;
10pec/ um ofthe amount by which the net state exceeds 1,00,ooo

and 8oealn1ie6,600,000;
12 per centum ofthe amount by which the nd estate exceeds *1,600,000

and does not eceed S2,000,000;



14per centum ofthe qamut* by which thenetestate ceed.$stOoOpooand;"C8not exceed $$,000,000;,
16per centum ofte a unt by which te net estak ced $3,O0OOXW

,anid W8 not exceed 4,-000,000;0
18 er centum oftheamount by which the net estate ex S 4,000(hOO

and does not zexeed *5,000,000;
ad0Per centum ofthe amo b which the net estate exceed.5,O0O,000

and dos Mnot exceed *8,000,000;
22 per ceum ofthe amo by which the net eate ede*8,000

and does not exceed *10,000,000; and
26 per centum ofthe amount by which the net estatexceed $10,000,000.
The taxes imposed by this title or by Tile ii-of the Revenue Act of

1916 (as am'rnded by the Act entitled "An Act t p i
reveue to deJfr-ay the expenses of the increased ppropto for, the
Armnty and Navy and theexteneonsofmfortiftcOtson and Afor 6'er
purposes," apno'ved March 3 1917) or by Title IXoft$eRev
Act of 1917,8sa71 not apply to the transfer of the net eate ofany dece-
dent who has died or my die while iei7in tin the maitaj or 'aval
forces of the United States in the present war orfrom snzurmes received
or duease contracted while in such selvce, and any such tax collected
upon tsch transfer shall be refd to the executor.

SRc. 402. at the value of the gross estate of the decedent shall be
determined by indudi the vaue athe time of hu. deathof all property,
real or personal, tangible or intangible, wherever situated-

(a) Tothe extent of tah intres therein ofthedecedent atte tie of
his death which after his death iwsbject to the payment of the charges
against hu estate and the expenses of its administfration andi. sbjet to
duttributon a8 part of es-tate

(b) To the exe ofany interestti Aerein ofthe SurVing pouse, existing
at the time ox the decedent's death a8 dower, courtesy, or by -irtue of a
8tatute creating an estate in lsYuofvower or courtesy;

(c) To the extent ofany intert thereitn of which the dcedn ha at any
timemaeatransr, orwzthrespecto whichheasatanytimecreateda
trust, in ctem t of or intended to takekeffc sn Meioi or
enjoyment at or after hiw de (whther such or tust: rmade or
created before orraf tge of thW Act);P wept in cae of a bona
fide sole for a fair conservation in money. or money's worih.. Any
transfer of a maerial part of hu propery in the naur Of afin dupo
sitn or ditribuwon thereof, made by the dent in two years
prior to h death with such a conszeratwn, shall ue shown to the
contrary, be deemed to have been made in contempn of death ithin
the meaning oft title;

(d) To the extent of the interest theresin held jointy or as ternns i the
entirety by the decen and any other person, or depot in banks or
other instions in their joint names and payable to eiaher or the our-
vivor, exempt Ach part thereof 8 mWay be shwin to, hav oqnlly below
to such other person and never to have belonged to the dedent
()To te e ofan property passng under agenei power of

appointment xercised by the deedt (1) by., or (2) by deed exeatdrn contempion of, or intended to take efect in possession or enaoyment
at or after, hi, deah,except in case ofa bonafide saIe for a/ai c
tion in money or moe s worth, and(pTo the of tie amount rcibl the to a iUraceUreDerpoks taken out &y at dent upon 'W'omn lf;-and to the
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tent of heexce over 540,000 of the amount nweivable by all other
benecfitew as imurance under police taken out by the dvadent upon
MS owf l Pe
Sxo.l4t. 7at for the purpose of te tax the value of the net, ete

8hall be determined-
(a) In the case ofa resident, by dedu ng from t value of tht gr

estate-
(1) Such amounts for funeral expeses, administration expemw,

claims against the e8tate, unpaid moaes, loses 'incurred during t
settlement of the estate arising fro res storms, sipwreck,, or other
cettlelty, orfromthe ft, uhen suck losse are n cor stedforW
insurance or otherwise' and such amounts rewsonab y re trerd and
actlly expended for their 4upport during the settlement o e estate of
those dependent upon he decedent as are allowed by ei, law8 of the
j m8d ctson, whether, within or wiw the Unied States, under wAich
the est i8 being adiJnsred but not including any income ta
upon income received afte the death of the decedent, or any estate, mu-
cesaon, legacy, or inhieritance taxes;

(2) An amount equal to the value at the time of the decedent's death of
any propety, i.realpersonal, or mixed, which can be identified as having
been received by the decedent as a share in the estate of anzy eren who
died within fivteVeaer pri to the dath of the decedet, or wich can be
identified as having been acquiredfy the decedent ir exchange for prop
edtq 80 received iftan esae tax under the Revenue Adt of 1917 or under
thise AT was collected from such estate, and if suck property i8 included
in the decedent's8gross eetate-c

(3) The amount of all bequests, lgacis, devises, or its to or (or the
USC of the Unied States, any State, Terrtoj, anI pot Ubdivi
thereof -or the Ditrict of (1olumbia, for excusiV3ely pub es, or
o or /or the use of. any corporation oranied and operated ecclusively
for religious charitable, s8centfic, litery or educational purposes,
including the encourgement of art and prevention of cruelty to
children or animals, no. art of the net earnings of which inures' to the
benefit of any private st older or ~individual, or to a ustee or trutees
exclusi'vdy for uch rel u, charitable, scieatfif,, literary, or educa-
tionaltrurposes., Thi deduetion shall bade 4n, case ofthaeesta ofad
decedent. who havi died sitne DDeember 31, 1917, and

(4) An exemption of*6,00o;
(b) In the case of a ncnresident, by deducting from the value of that

par of his ross estate which at the itie of his death is siuated in the
United Sttes-

(1) -That proportion Iof the dedudions specified in parayraph (1) of
subdiziswit v(a) of thi8s 8a rion which -te value of such part bears t te
value of his entre gross sta, wherever situated, but in no cae shal the
artwunt 8Q deducted exceed, 10 per centum of the value of that rt of hie
gio088 estate which at the timwe of his death is shifted in the United
States;-

(2) An amount equal to the value at the time tqj !!.5 decedent'sdeathof
any property, real ersonal, or mixed,which ca~A be dentified as having
been received byte decedent as a share in the ea'se of any person who
died within five yeas pior to the deh. of the decedet, or which can be
identified as having been acquired by th decent in changefor prop-
ertorece8vedifan date -taxi under te Revenue Act oj 1917 or un4ur
thissAct xutacoi'ee from .uc,e.ae, and if such property is included



intht part of t decedemf's r eaMte tvkic& at the time of ui dea i
ituated in the ~United- gtiates; and

(3) The amount of all bequets, leka de s, or qift, t0oor for
the use of the ;Unitd Sta ai Statei oj, any olitical ub-
division thereof,or sheDtrtct of Columbia, for excu e blic
pow or to or or the ue'of any domestic corporatio or anized anoperateP exclusively for relius, charitable, scientific, literary ore
cational urpess,- including the encouragement t of art and preven-
ventionf cruelty to children or animas, no part of the net earnings of
which inurme to the benefit of an'y private stockholder or individul, or
to a trustee -or trutees exclusitelyfor such rel-i haritable sie a,
Slitear?, or educational purposes thin the nicStates. 7'his deducF
tion shaU be made in case of the estate of all decedent. who have died
sine December 31, 1917; and
No deduction shall be allowed in the case of a nonresident unWes the

executor includes in the return required to be filed under section 404 the
value at the time of his; death of that part of the gross estate of the non-
resident not situated in the United States.

For the purpose of this title stock in a domestic corporation owned
and held by a nonreAdent decedent, and the amoun* receivable as insur-
anee upon the, life of a nonresident decedent where the insrer is a
domestic corporation, shall be deemed propety within the United
States, and any property of which the decedent hos made a transfer or
with respect to which he has created a trut, within the meaning of sub-
division (c) o~f section 402, 8hall be deemed to be situated in the United
States, if so situated either at the time of the transfer or, the creain of the
tut, or at the time of the decedent's death.

In the case of any estate in respect to which the tax under existing law
has been paid, if necessary to allow the benefit of the deduction under
paragraph. (3) of subdivision (a) or (b) the tax shall be redetermined
and any excess of tax paid shall be refunded to the executor.

SEC. 404. That the executor, within sixty days after ulfying as
such or after coming into possesion of any. propey decedent,
whicever event first occrs, shall ygive written notice thereof-to the col.
lector. The executor shall also, at such times and in such manner s
naqi, be required by regulations mode pursuant to law, file wthithe col-
lector a return under oath in duplicate, setting forh '(a) thei vaue of the
g9ros estate of the decedent at the time of:hisdath, or, in case of a non-
resident, of thait part of hw gross estate situated in the United States;
(b) theE deductions allowed under section 403; (c) the value of the net
estate oJ the decedent -as defined in section 403; and (d) the tax paid or
pyable thereonj or such part of snch information as mkay at the time

escertainable and fuch supplemental data as may' be necessary to
establish the correct tax.

Return shall be made in all cases where the gros8 estate at the death
of the decedent exceeds '160,000; and in the case of the estate ofevery non-
resident any part oj] whose gross estate is situated in the United State.
If the executor is unable to make a complete return as to anyy part of the
ros88 estate of the decedent, he a ilude n h return a description
of seah part and the- name of every person holding a legal or benefiial
interest therein, and upon- notice fromthaecoc suc person shad in
like manner make a return- as to- such, part of the gross etate. The
Commissioner shall make all assesien8S o theta-x under the authority
of existing administrative special and geneal provision of law relating
to the assessment and collection of taxes.
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S'ca 406. That if no aduiistftion is granted upon the estate of a

decedent, or-ifno return is fied as prided in ction 404, or if a return
contains a false or incorrect statement of a materal fact, tA coletor
or deputy coletor sall make a return and the Comm oner 8hal
a8ssessh tax thereon

Szo. 406. That the tax shall be due ome year after the decedent's death;
but in any caso where the C msner fins that paymet of the tax
within one year after the de ath i d impoc undue hardship
upon the estate, he my grant an extension of time ifor the payment of
the tax for a period not to exceed three years from the due date. If the
tax is not paud within one year and 180 days after the decedent's death,
interest at the rate of 6 per centum per annum from the expiration
of one year aftr the Gdecednt'a deaths be added as part of the tax.

SEC. 407. That the executor shal pay the tax to the colector or deputy
collector. If the amount of the tax can not be determined, the payment
of a sum ofmoney su cient, in the opinion of the collect, to discharge
the tax shall be deemed payment infull ofthe tax, except as in this sectio
otherwise pro'ded. r the amount paide'ceds the amount of the
tax as finely determined, the Commissioner shall refund such excess to
the executor. If the amount of the tax as finely determined exeed the
amount so paS the collector 8ha notify the executor of the amount of
such excess a4d demand pa entW thereof If such excess part of the
tax is not paid within thirty days after such notification, interest shall
be added thereto at the rate of 10 per ceum per annumfror the expira-
tion of such thirty days' perod until paid, and the amount of such excess
shall be a lien upon the entire qross estate, except such part thereof as
may have been sold to a bona fide purchaser for a fair consideration in
money or money's worth.

The collector 8hallgrant to the peron payi the tax duplicate receipts,
either of which saU: be sufcent evidence such payment, and shall
entitle t7h executor to be credd and allowed:the amount thereof by any
court having jurisdiction to audit or settle his accounts.

Sic. 408. That if the tax herein imposed is not paid within 180 day's
after it is due, the collector shall unless there is reasonable cause for
further delay, proceed to colect the ta under the proisiWns of general
law, or commence appropriate proceedings in any court of the United
States, in the name of the Unitd States, to subject the property of the
decedent toibe sold under the judgment or decree of the court. Prom the
proceeds of such 8sa the amount of the tax, together with the Coa and
expenes of every description to be allowed by the court, shall be first
paid, and the balance shal be deposited according to the order of the
court, to be paid Under its direction to the per8on entitled thereto.

If the tax or any- part thereof is paid by, or collected out of that part of
the estate passing to or in the possession of, any peron other than the
executor in his capacity as such, such person sha be entitled to rel&m-
bursement out of any part of the estate sill undistributed or by a just
and equitable contribution by t persons whose interest in the estate qf
the decedent would have been reduced if the tax had been pai before the
distributi of the estate or-whose interest is subject to equal or prior
liilnltty for the payment of taxes, debts, or other charges aganst the estate,
it being the -purpose and intent of this title that sofar as ipracable
and uness otherise directed by the wil of the decedent the tax sall be
paid out of the estate before its distribution. If any part of the gross
estate consists of proceeds of policies of insurance upon the life of the
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decedent receivaMbe by a beneficiary ofthmr twn theameeor, tle ezeoudor
shall be entitled to recover osch beneficiary u p ofthtotil
tax paid as the proceeds, in exeess of 840,000,o, 04, Ch',police beaor to
the net estate. If there is. more ta one Hsuck beneficiary-kXth ee ruto
8hall be entitled to recover from such beneficiaris in thesame rtho.

SEc. 409. Tat unles8 the tax i8 s8oner. iwinfull itshall be a lien
for ten years upon the gross estate of the d, dentc t7W such part
of the gross estate as is used for the payme of Roages against the estate
andexpenes of t8 administrati, aowd by any courth*ni7' -
dicti thereof shall be divested of msch lien. If the Commwsoner w
satisfied that the tax liability of an estate has been fully dicharged or
provided-for, he may, under regulations prescibed by him Oith the
approval of the Secretary, issue his certi/flcate releasng any or all prop-
erty of such estate from, the lien herein imposed.

If (a) the decedent makes a transfer of, or creates a trust with respect
to, any property in contemplation of or intened to take efect in opomse-
sion or enjoyment at or after his death (except in the case of a bona fide,
sale for afair consideration in money or money's worth) .or (b) if. insfur-
ance passes under a contract executed by the decedent injfavor ofa specific
beneficiary, and if in either case the tax in respect thereto, is not paid
when due, then the transferee, trustee, or benef 6Wry 8hall be personally
liable for such tax, and such property, to the extent of the decedent's
interest therein at the time of such transfer, or to the extent of such bene-
ficiary's interest under such contract of insurance, shall be subject to a
like lien equal to the amount of such tax. _ Any part of such property
sold by such transferee or trustee to a bona purchaer or a air con-
sideration in money or moneys worth sha be divested of the len and a
like lien shall then attach to all the property of such transferee or trustee,.
except any part sold to a bonajide purchaser for a fair consideration in
money or money s worth.

SEc. 410. That whoever knowingly makes any. false statement in- any
notice or return required to be filed under this title shall be liable to a
penalty of not exceeding $,000, or imprisonment not exceeding one year,
or both.

Whoever jails to comply with any duty imposed upon him by section
404, or, having in his possession or control any record, filej or paper,
containing or supposed to contain any infIrm.a n concerning the estate
of the decedent, or, having in his possessin o control any property
comprised in the gross estate of the decedent, fails to exhibit the. same
upon request to the Commissioner or any collector or law officer of the
United States, or his duly authorized deputy or agent, who desires to
examine the same in the performance of his duties under this title, shall
be liable to a penalty of not exceeding $500, to be recovered, with costs of
suit, in a cvil action in the name of the Unted States.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 292:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 292, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert a colon
and the following:

Provided, Thiat where such water transportation lines are in com-
petition between American ports with foreign water tranisportation
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linc fim adjace forive port8, the tax impoed -under this sub-dio anameun -id 'orWe tran~portaii bedwe Ameian
port. shal noW exeefl e amount of the transportation tax to which
suwh foreign water transportation lines are subjected by their govern-
ment pounding to this taxn and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 297:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 297, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:;
Omit the matter inserted by said amendment and restore the matter

stricken out by said amendment and at the end thereof insert the
following new paragraph:

The tax hall, -IdtAQU assessment by the commssioner or notice from
the collector, be due and payable to the collector at the time 8o fixed for
filing the return. if the tax is not paid when due, there 8hal be added
as part-of the tax a penalty of 6 per centum, together uith interest at the
rate of Iper centum for each fall month, from the time whmn the tax
became due.
And on page 85, line 19 of the bill, strike out "November 1, 1918"

and insert'April 1, 1919.
And on page 86, line 16 of the bill, insert after "policy" a colon and,

the following:
And pode father, That on all olicies coverting lIfe health, and

accident insurance combined in one pol y which a life i Tord not
in excess of $'O0, issued on the industrial, or weekly ormonthly pay-
ment plan Qf insurance the tax shall be 40 per centum of the amount of
the first weekly premium or 20 per centum of the amnt of the first
monthly premium, as the case may be; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 312:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Seiate numbered 312, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing: of 88.20 (if ided for sale for beverage purposes or for we
in the manufacture or production of any article used or intended for use
as a beverage) on each proof gallon, and a proportionate tax at a like
rate on all fractional parts of such proof gallon; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment.'umbered 325:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 325, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows
On page 92, line 9 of the Senate engrossed amendments strike out

"of fermentation" and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 341:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the'Senatenumbered 341, and; agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert *6; and
the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 345:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the SenIate numbered 345, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 8U; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 357:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 357, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 95, line 14, of the Senate engrossed amendments strike out

"of" and insert entitled "An Act to provide revenue, equalize duties and
encourage the industries of the United States, and for other purposes,"
approved; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 367:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 367, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 1I cent8;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 368:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 368, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert a comma
and the following: societies for the prevention of cruelty to children or
animals, or exclusively to the benefit of organizations conduced for the
sole purpose of maintaining symphony orchestras and recewwag sub-
8tantiaJ supportfrom voluntary contributions1 none of the profits ofwhich
are distributed to members of such organizatwns; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 369:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 369, and agree ti the same with an amend-
men t as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert April 1.
1919 and a comma; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 375:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 375 and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the
following: Automobile trucks and automobile wagons, (including tires
tnner tubes, parts, and accessories therefor, sold on or in connection
therewith or with the sale thereof) and a comma, and on page 127,
line 7 of the bill, strike out the figure `5 and insert the figure 5;
and tie Senate agree to the same,
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Amendment numbered 376:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 376, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert the
following: Other automobiles and motorcycles, (including tires, inner
tubes, parts, and acces8oines therefor, 80ol on or in connectionhaerewit
or with the 8ale thereof), except tractors, 5 per centum and a semi-
colon; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 387:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 387, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the figure
6 in parentheses; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 391:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 391, and agree -to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the figure
6 in parentheses; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 393:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 393, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the figure
7 in parentheses; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 395:
That tho House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 395, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the figw-urt
8 in parentheses; and the Senate agree to the samte.
Amendment numbered 397:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 397, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the figure 9
in parentheses; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 399:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 399, and agree to the-same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the figures

10 in parentheses; and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 404:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 404, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-

ing: (11) Hunting and bouie knives, 10 per centum and a semicolon;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 414:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 414, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 16 in

parentheses; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 417:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 417, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 16 in
parentheses, and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 418:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

of the Senate numbered 418, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 129, line 13, of the bill strike out the words "weighing or"

and on page 129, line 14 of the bill after the word "centum" insert
a comma and the following: and automatic slot-device weighing
machines, 10 per centum; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 420:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 420, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 17 in

parentheses; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 421:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 421, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 18 in
parentheses;,and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 424:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 424, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert (19)
Articles made offitr on the hide or pelt, or of which any such fur i8 the
component material of chief value, 10 per centum and a semicolon:
and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 425:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 425, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 20 in
parentheses; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 426:
That the Ho-use recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 426, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing: not designed for trade, fishing, or national defense; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 428:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 428, and agree to the sante with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert 21 in
parentheses; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 446:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Seflate numbered 446, and agree to the same with an ameneid-
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the

following: This see/ion shll not apply to the sale of any such article to
an educational institution or public art museum.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 454: -

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment
of the Senate numbered 454, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the
following: by orfor a dealer or his estate; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 467:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

,of the Senate numbered 467, and agree to the same with ani amnend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the
following: or (2) to any article made offar on the hide or pelt, or of
which any suchfur is the componentmaterial of chiefvalue and a comaa;
and the senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 469:
That the Flous re(ede froM its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 469, and agree to the sample with an amoendnent
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert (17) or (18);
and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 474:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 474, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowinlg: by or for a dealer or his estate; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 480:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 480, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 180 of the bill, after line 2, insert the following; (6) This

section shall not apply to any tax imposed by section 906.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 484:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 484, and agree to tile same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-
ing: by or for a dealer or his estate; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 485:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 485, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert a colon and

the following:
Provided, That the provisions of this section shall not apply to the

sale of vaccines and bacterines which are not advertised to the general
lay public, nor to the sale by a phyician in personal attendance upon a
patient of medicinrpl preparatwne not so advertised; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 492:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Soinate numbered 492, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert a period
and the following: The taxes imposed by this section shall apply to
mutual insurance companies, and in the case of every such .domestic
company the tax shall be equivalent to *1 for each *1,000 of the excess over
S6,000 of the sum of its surplus or contingent reserves maintained for the
general use of the business and any reserves the net additions to which
are included in net income under the provisions of Title II, as of the
dose of the preceding accounting period used by such company for pur-
poses of making its income tax return: Provided, TWht in the case o a
Joreign mutual 'insurance company the tax shall be equivalent to *1 for
each S1,100of the same proportion of the m of Ouch urplus and
reserves, which the reserve fund upon business transacted within the
United States i of the total reserve upon all business transacted, as of
the close of the preceding accounting period used by such company for
purposes of making its income tax return; and tbe Soiate agree to the
same.
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Amendment numbered 496:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 496, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter insorted by said amendment insert the figures
$60; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment No. 523
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 523, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment, as follows:
On page 129 of the bill, at the end of line 14 and before the semi-

colon inserted by Senate amendment numbered 419, insert the fol-
lowing: in the case of a vending machine, and 10 per century of its fair
market value in the cae of a weighing machine; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 526:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 626, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert or before
July 1 of each year; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 535:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 535, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by saidl amendment insert the

following
Sec. 1007. That section 6 of such Act ofDecember 17, 1914 is hereby

amended to read as follows:
" Sec. 6. That the provisions of this Act shall not be construed to apply

to the manufacture, sale, distribution, , , away, dispensing, or 4~08-session of preparations and remedies which do not contain more Man
two grans of opium or more than one-fourth of a grain of morphine, or
more than one-eigah of a grain of heroin tha One grain of
codeine, or any salt or derivative of any of them in one fluid ounce, or,
if a solid or semisolid preparation, in one avoirdu ounce; or to lin-
sments, ointments, or other preprtwoniw which are prepared for eTternail
use only, except liniments, ointments, and other preparations which con-
tain cocaine or any of its salts or alpha or beta eucaine or any of their
salts or any eynthitic substitiete ftr the: Provided, That mOh remedies
and preparations are manufactured, sold, distibuted, given awavy, dis-
pemed, or possessed as medicines and notfor the purpose of vadiln*7 the
tntentions and proviswin of this Act: Providedr further Tht any manu-
facturer, uce, compounder, vendor (includihl dtsatnng ph1Vai-
otan) -ofthe-pre~pratos andremedies menioedn this 'sen shall
keep ar of all sae, e change, or ft Of suh preparations an
remedies in such manner as the Iommwstonr ofj Internal Revenue .vwth
the a of the; Seeretar of the Treasur, shal direct. Such red
shall be' served for a petrdod two years in such a way as to be readily
accesible to inspection by any officer, agent or employee of the Treasury
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Department d4ly authorizedfor that purpose, and the State, Teritorial,
District, municipal, and inuklar officersazfamed -in sections 6 of this ilAct,
and every such person 80 .poseeirng or dipo .of such preparations
and remedies 8hall register as required in section 1 of ths Act and, if he
is not paying a tax under this Act, he shall Vay. a special tax of for
each year, or fractinal part thereof,in whch he ,e engaged in such
occupation, to the collector of internal revenue of the district in which he
cames on such occupation as provided in this Act. The provi ns of
this Act as amended shall not apply to decocainized coca leaves or prep-
arations made therefrom, or to other preparationew of coca leaves which ao
not contain cocaine."'
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 542:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 542, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter stricken out by said amendment insert a colon
and the following:

Provided, That where a premium is charged for the issuance, execu-
tion, renewal or continuance of such bond the tax shall be 1 cent on each
dollar or fractional part thereof of the premium charged. Provided
further, That policies of reimsurance shall be exempt from the tax imp
posed by this subdivision; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 544:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 544, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 118, line 1, of the Senate engrossed amendments strike out

"5" and insert-3;and on page 85,1ine 24,of the bill, before the comma
insert the following inclosed in parentheses: except those taxable under
subdivision 16 of Schedule A of Title XI; and the Senate agree to the
same.
Amendment numbered 548:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 548, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert furniture

and a comma; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 550: -
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 550, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows.:
Omit the matter inserted by said amendment and on page 173,

after line 9 of the bill, insert the following:,
(d) (I) There is hereby created a boary tobe known as the "Advisory

Tax Board," hereinafteral the Board, andlto be composed of not to
exceed ix members to be appinted by; the Commissour with the ap-
roval of the Secretary. The Board- 8shl cease to exit -at te expiration
ojtwo years after the passage of is Act, or at such earlier timeNa
Mommiionenr with the apprdW of the Secreary may deig
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Vacancies in the membership of the Board saWll befd in te same
manner. as an orCgiral, auointmen. zAny member shall be *bje. to
remoti bytheb c ime or, with!the approve of tae Secretary. T7e
CommissiTr: with the appeal of the Secretary shall designate the
chairmW n Of the Board. _ - Cactimber sha re a annul salary
oj 59,000, pa le et4 tother ac l necessary expenses
when absent from the Distriet of Columbia on ojicia bu.ine.

(2) The U misioner may, and on the request of any,,taxpayer
directly interested shall, submit to the Board any que8tin relatin to the
i ortet 'or initrtion of tei income, warprofs or excess-
proft tax law, and th Board sha7 report its findings and recommenda-
tions to the Commtssoner.

(8) T7e B shell have is offflce inTBhreau of Internal Revenue
in the Disrit of oumbia. Theexpenes and 8alaies of members of
the Board shall be audit4dd allowed, andl paid out of apprpriations for
collecting internal revenue in the same manner as expenses and salarie
of employees of the Bureau of Internal Revenue are audited, allowed,
arid paid.,

(4) The Board shall have the power to summon untnesses take tWsi-
mony, administer oaths, and to require any-person to prouce books,
papers, documents, or other data relating to any, matter under inwtiga-
tion by the Board. Any member of the Board may szgn subpoenas and
members and employees of the Bureau of Internl Revenue gated to
asist the Board, wh authoried by the Board, may administer oaths,
examine witnesses, take testimony and receive evidence.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 561:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 561, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 128, tine 17, and again on page 129, line 7, of the Senate

engrossed amendments strike out the word "itles" and insert the
word Titl4; and the Senate agree to the sanie.
Amendment numbered 569:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 569, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert; the
following:

(c) 1ha the paragraph of section 3689 of the Revised State, as
amended, reading as fows: "Refunding taes illegally collecte (inter-
nal revenue): To refun4i and pay back duties. erroneously or illegaly
assessed or cotd uder Wthinternalrevenue~laws" is repealed from
and after June 80, 1920; and the Secretary of the treasury 8al sub-
mitfor the fscal.year 1921, a andnally thereafter, an, estimate oj
approprawiow tore4fud and pay back duties or t erroneously or
iega iassessd or .colfcted under the internal-revenue laws and to
payJ, in ding interest and costs rendered for taxes o
pehalieeore.u" oY or cZected under theinternal-A
revenue laws.
And Xe S ate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 578:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 578, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 132, line 11 of the Senate engosed amendmdnts after the

word "States" insert the following: at the instance of the United Statye:
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 581:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 581, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Onp page 133, line 7 of the.Senate engrossed amendments strike
out the parenthesis, and also in line 8 of said page strike out the
parenthesis; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 595:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 595, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert: 1402;

and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 596:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 596, and agree to the same with an amendment,
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert: 1403;
and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 597:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered -597, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert: 1404; and
the Sonate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 598:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 598, and agree to the samo with an amend,
ment'as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert: 1406; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 599:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 599, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-
ing.,X
ingc. 1406.' T~it all person. serving in themi8itcj oor nva rces

he United States during the present tvar yho have since A fit'`19'7
resigned or been dichareed under hwtonabk condition (or, in te d±is
of reservists, been pc on inactive dut), or who at.any time Areafter
(but not later tan the termination of the curretnt eliwti`, or term of
service) in the case of the enlisted personnel and feinale nurse., or witin
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Ad Foear after te tenrination of the prevent war in the ease oficers,
mta resaqn or be d chargedd under honore condition. (or, in case%o
re~ecrtste, be laced on inactive duty), sha be maid, in aditin toa
othe, amounts due them; in pursuane of, law, *6?) ea.c.
Ti amount shal not be paid (1) to any person Two taouuhao d

or inducted into; th milk or jawforces on or prior to november 11,
1,ojrv. y at h ation on or prior-tolsuch date; or

(S) to, any person who h already recived one mont,'s pay under the
rwom uwn. of scion 9 of the act entitled "An Act to authorize the Presi-
Z enttoinrerIew t orarthe military establishment of the United
States approved May 18, 1917; or (3) to any person who is entitld. to
reti; tpay; or (4) to the heirs or lekg representatives of any person
entitled to any payment under this section who has died or may die before
receiving such payment. In the mase of any person who subsuwuent to
separate from the service as above speed hoe been appotnd or
iniduced into the military or naval forces of the United States and has
been or w. again separatedfom the sevice as above specfied, only one
payment of$60 8haU be made.
The above amount, in the case of separation from the service on or

prior to the passage of this Act, shall be paid as soon as practicable after
the passage of thWs Act, and in the case of sepratin from the series
after the passage of this Act shall be paid at the time oftsuch separation.

The amnnts herein providedfor shall be paid out of the appropriations
for "pay of the Army" and' pay of the Nav, respecttwely, by such
disbursing ojicers as may be designated by the Secretary of liar and the
Secretary of the Navy.

The Secretary of 1tar and the Secretary of the Navy respectively shall
make all regulations necessary for the enforcement of the provisions of
this section.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 600:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 600, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

Strike out the section number " 1408" in the matter inserted by
said amendment and insert. in lieu thereof the number 1407; and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 601:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 601, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu-of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-
ing:

Sec. 1408. That every person who on or after April 6, 1917 has
entered into any contract, undertaking, or agreement, with the nited
States, or with any department, bureau, officer commission board, or
agency under the United States or acting in its I ehalf, or wit/i any other
person hating contract relations with the United States, for the per-
formance of any work or the supplying of any materials or prorty for
the use of or for the account of the Untied States, shall, witn tIrty
days after a request of the Comiss88ioner therifor, fle with the Com-
musioner a true and correctOPY of every such contract, undertaking.
or agreement.
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Whoever fails -to compIt. uitht sui request ofv the sCoftnieeosw !lW
be guilty of a misdhnoaand shall be.;.punihebi/saje of not or
thWan ,0 or by imprisonment fornot more than owz, or boh

Tle Comnmissoner shall (when Aotiolativei off the tAel 'to
or naval 8sxt~rts f theGoenmn)1,haeacs to alinfrmain an
data rewing to any such contra nderaki, o n t
po088seion, control or ctdy of,, nd pent, beas# o e,
ofcer or cCommision oJ the United Statew, and inmy cl .pou any such
department, bureau, board, agency, officer or. commision forl a full
statement and description of any allowance for anortization obsoles
cenwiCe, depreciation or los, or of aniy vauattion, appraisal, agju.*ment
or final settlement, made in pursuance of any such contract, undalkup
or agreement.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 602:
That the House recede from its disagreement tb the atmendihit

of the Senate numbered 602. and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said, amendment insert 1409; and
the Senate agree to the same.

(LAUDE, KITOHI,.
HENRY T. RAI&EYT
LINCOLN. DIXoN,._
JOSEPH W. -FORD~NYT
J. HAMPTON MOOREB-

Managers on the part of the knewoe.

F. M. SIMMONS
JOHN SHARP WILLI,
HoKE SMru,.
BoiES PENROSB,S
H. C. LODO,- -

Managers 'on the part ofthe Seate.



STATEMENT OF THE MANAGERS ON THE PART OF THE HOUSE.

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on the
disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the
Senate to the.bill (H. R. 12868).to provide revenue, and for other
purposes, submit the following written statement in explanation of
the effect of the action agreed upon by the conferees and recom-
mended in the accompanying conference report:
Amendment No. 1: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

Senate recedes.,,-I-
Amendment No. 2: This amendment is-a clerical change; and the

House recedes with an amendment making a further clerical change.
Amendment No. 3: This amendment is a clerical change , and the

House recedes with an amendment making a further clerical change.
Amendment No. 4: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
The-action of the.;conferee on amendments Nos. 1 to 4, inclusive,

will make. the term "-person;" wherever used in the act include part-
nerships and corporations, as well as individuals; and the term
"corporation " include associations, joint-stock companies, and insur-
ance companies.
Amendment No. 5: This amendment defined the term " life insur-

ance comnpany" as used in the Senate life insurance amendments;
and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 6: The House bill defined a " Government con-

tract." The Senate struck out this definition. The House recedes
with an amendment restoring the 'House definition and providing
that the term " Government contract or-contracts made between A ri
61, 191T, and November 11, 1918, both dates inclusive," whzn a-
to certain Government contracts "includes all such contract which
although entered into during such period, were, originally not en-
forceable, but which have been or may become enforceable by reason
of subsequent validation in pursuance of law."
AmendmentNo. 7: This amendment defines the term " military or

naval -forces of the United States"; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 8? This amendment provides that wherever in

the act the term "present war" is used it shall mean the war in
which the-United States isnow engaged against the German Govern-
ment; and the House recedes.
Amendment No.; 9: This amendment provides that for the pur-

poses of-this act the date of the termination of the prent war shall
be fixed by proolamation of the President; and the House recedes
Amendment -No. 10: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

Senate recedes.:
Amendment No11: This am t defines the term "personal

service ZIo nt to men a corporation whose income is to be
ascribed primarily to the activities of the principal owners or stock-
holders, who are hemselve regularly engaged in the active conduct
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of the affairs of the corporation and in which capital (whether in-
vested or borrowed) is not a material income producing factor.
The House recedes with an amendment providing that the term " per-
sonal service corporation " shall not include aaforeign corporation nor
any corporation 150 per century or more of whose gross income con-
sists either (1) of gains, profits, or income derived from-trading as a
principal, or (2) gains, profits, commissions, or income, derived
from a Government contract or contracts made between April 6,1917,
and November 11, 1918, both dates inclusive.
Amendment No. 12: This amendment struck out the definition of

the term "dividend" as it appeared in the House bill; and the
Housse recedes.
Aniendinent No. 13: This amendment provides that the terms

" paid or incurre(l " and ",paid or accrued " when used in the income-
tax title shall be construed according to the method of accounting
upon the basis of which the net income is computed under section
212; and the Hou5se recedes with an amendment defining the word
' paid" when used for the purpose of computing the deductions and
credits.
Amendment No. 14:# This amendment defines the term +' divi-

dends." The House recedes with an amendment effecting clerical
changes and providing that if any stock dividend is received by a
taxpayer between January 1 and November 1 1918, or is during such
period bolla fide authorized or declared, and entered on the books of
the corporation, and is received after November 1, 1918, and before
the expiration of 30 days after the passage of this act, then such divi-
dend shall be taxed to the recipient at the rates prescribed by law for
the years in which the corporation accumulated the. earnings or
profits from which such dividend was paid; and declaring that any
distribution made during the first 60 days of any taxable year shall
be deemed to have been made from earnings or profits accumulated
during preceding taxable years, but that any distribution made dur-
ing the remainder of 'the taxable year shall be' deemed to have been
made from earnings or profits accuinulated between the close of the
precedingz taxable year and the date of distribution, to the extent of
suich earnings or profits. With the: exception of the aforementioned
changes and the modification of the amendment to cover the case of
the personal service corporation the dividend definition in practical
effect is the same as the definition in the House bill. The House bill
taxed all dividends received by the taxpayer at the rates in effect in
the year in which the dividend was received.
Amendments Nos. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20: These amendments

are clerical changes;- and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 21. The Senate amendment provided that no gain

or loss sball be deemed to occur from the exchange when-in connec-
tion with the reorganization, merger, or consolidation of a corpora-
tion-a person receives in place of securities owned by him new
securities of no greater aggregat Ipar or face value; `for when a
person or persons owning property receive in exchange for such
property stock of a corporation formed to take' over such property."
This Iamendment also provides that when property is' exchanged for
other property, the property received in exchange shall, for the pur-
pose of Determining gain or los, be treated as the equivalent of cash
to the amount of its fair market value. The House recedes with an



eaientstikin ou wthe lauserelating to cotporatiobs mforled to
take over: the fropezty of individuials and adding a provisih 'that
whenvin the case of any reorgaiitioncmerger, or consolidati-
the aggregatewpar-or Ace of the securities recivedtis ineices of the
aggresrate)par or face; Alue of the securities eohanged the amount
of suda excess shall be treated as a.can to thea extent,h tthe fiir
market Ivalue of then "new securities 1s gteater than the cost of the
securities exchanged (or their value on March 1, 1913, if acquired
prior} to thftitdate).
'Amendment No. 22.This amendment is a change in section number;

afd the House 'recedesl
Amendment No. 23. This amendment is a clerical change; and the

Housetecedes.
-Amendment No. 24. This ianfndment provides that inventories

for the puiposo of determining net income under the- income tax
title ;shillF be taken uiponh the basis determined by the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue-as-conforming as nearly as may be to the best
accounting practice in the trade or business; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 25. This amendment is a clerical chnge; and the

Housefrecedes!
Aniendment No. 26: This amendment provides for the deduction

of netflossessstdainedd durink one taxable year from the net income of
the taxpayer for the preceding or succeeding taxable yeats. The
House recedes. with amendments making clerical changes and con-
fining the application: of this section to net losses sustained during
taxable years beginning after October 81, 1918, and ending prior to
January 1, 1920.
Amendment<No. 27: The Senate bill struck out section 239 of the

House bill (which dealt with the computation of income taxes for the
fiscal year 1917-18) and inserted as section 205 a general. provision
dealing with- the computation of the income tax for-any fiscal year
ending during a calendar year for which the rates -of tfx diff6er omn
those of the preceding calendar year. Tbhe Hou6se,als a needsAry
result of its faction uinder Amendment 285, recedes with an amend-
ment providing that the tax for a fiscal year beginning in 1917 and
ending in 1918 shall be the sum of (1) the snme proportion of a tax
for the entire period computed under Titls I of the revq6 ue act of
1916 as amended by'the revenue act of 1917, and under Title lof the
reenue act of lol, which the portion of 'such period fallitig within
the calei~dar year 1917 is of the entire period, and (2) the ritme pro-
piortion of 'the tax for the entire period: omputed, under this title at
the ratesf~r thecalendar year 1918 which the portion, of such period
falling, ithin the calendar year 1918is&of the entir' piiod; A
sinilar method is also provided for fiscal yers begnnifg 'in 1918
and endingin'1919.
'Amendinent No. 28: This amendment provides that whenever rts

of a taxpayer's income are subjet to rts for different 'lendar
years the part subject to the rates for the mit reentc4alendar year
0hall beleipaced in the lower braets, the art subj to the rates
for the next preceding calendar year sa be placed in the next
higher brakets, and so on until -the: entire netieinomE has beeib `c-
counted r. The House recedes withiunndmen stikiout
the- refefetice to any personal exemption or other specific exemption
contained in the Senate bill, and providing that in determining the
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income any deductions, exemptions, or credits of: a kind not plainly
andproperly chargeable agalnst the income taxable at.rates-46r a
preceding, yeax shall fiat be applied against the income subject to
rate for the most' recent calendar year, Ibt thitt any balance thereof
shall be applied against the income subject to the rates of the next
preceding year or years until fully allowed.
Amen&nent No. 29: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes..
Amendment No. 30: The Houtse bill levied a normal income tax

of 12 per, cent upon the amount of the net income in excess, of the
credits provided in section 216, but provided that the tax upon the
first $4,000 of such excess amount in the case of a citizen or resident
of the United States should be 6 per cent. The Senate bill provided
the same rates for the calendar year 1918, but provided that the nor-
mal income tax for each calendar year thereafter shall be 8 per cent
of the amount of the net income in excess of the credits provided- in
section 216, except that in the case of a citizen or resident of the
United States the tax shall be 4 per cent upon the first $4,000 of such
excess amount; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 31: This nmendmnent is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 32: The following table shows the House and Sen-

ate surtax rates:

Rtate
Suclux bra ket upon the amount of the net Inome .n excess o-

Hlouse. S&ruta

PerCcen Per _ .-$5,O0(4) and notin oxcoss of$6,0021cenPca
$6,000 and;not in excess of ........................... 2 2$7,600' and not in excess of ........................... 3 2$71,W00n:anot-'in excess of $8';4;4 ....................... *... 3 2
$8,000 a 4~noLinexcess,of10,0003 3
$10,000 ad not excess of $12,000..............................4
$12,000 and iotIn excess of$,000.7 5
$14,000 anxd not idi exc-ess of$15,00. 7 6
$15,000 and&not in excess of $16,000.10 6S16,000~andnomrccuet~of-$1800ooo ........................ , ,.neZZ*107$16,000. and not in, exc'so 18001
$18,000 and not in excess of $20,QOO............... 10 8
$20,000 a dInot in excex of $22,000 ......................... j.5 - 9
$22,000 and not In excess of $24,00.0.1..i 5 10
$24,000 and not in excess of$26,000.1511..................
$26,000 and notin exceesof $28,00q ......................... 1 2
$28,000 and not im euxcs of $30,000........................... 16 13
$30,000 and not in excess of $32,000 ...........

. 20 14
$32,000 and not-in excess of $34,000.20 15
$34,000 And not-in excess of $36,000..........................20 16
$36,000 and not m excess of $38,000 .......................... 20 17
$38,000 and not in excess of $40,000.......................... 20 18
$40,000 and not in excess of $42,000 ......................... 25 19
$42,000 and not in exess -of $44,000 ........................... 25 20
$44,000 and notingexcesof$4(6*00.*2 21
$46,000 and not in exce~ssof -$48000o .;.*!**wa-***t*******-@** 25 22$60,000adf''%4noti1iexcessof5 000'. ..................... ... .... 3224$48,0 and ot in' excess of$5y),00025 * 2$
$60,000 and not L6 excess of$,00 ......................... 32 24$52,000 and not in excess of 54,000.00................... 32 25$54,00 and notin excein of56000......32 28

$56,000 and not in excess of $68,000.......................... 32 27
$58,000 and not in excess of $60,000., 32 28

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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Rate.
Surax bracket upon the amount of the net lInome In exces ot-h

House qwh

Per c-,4 Pore mt.
CQ

:4 ex Jof .-;..,. .-. . .... ...
.

i .$60, d not i exes of 6, . ........................
$62,,8 anid nStin exceptof $ 6 4,0 90 ' 38 30
$64 ,IMX)and not iu excess of$...00.)... 38 31

S603jat:oin nc~OM .$$$?;W. ..........................-.

$6,000adntI ecs o$6o .. 38 32
$68,000 ad not in excessO .........................O 4 38
$70000 and not in exch of 7,00...42 34
$7M,000 and not in ect ofe 7,000....4238
$74,000 andtnot in exce' of $0 .............. 42 36
$76,I00 and noin excess of 0 ................ ...... 42 37
78,000 and not ine.ce..of$0,O..... 42 38

$80,000 and not in excess of ....................... ... 46 39
$82,000 and not in excess of$84,000... 46 40
$84,000 and not in eixces of $86,000 ... 46 41
$86,4000and not in eices of$88,000.... 46 42
$88,000 and not in exye of $0000........................... 46 43
$90,000 and not in excess of $2O0O I............. 48 44
$92,000 and not in excess of$9,000...48566

$9400 ad not in'exI.Clessof $800.48 46
620004and not in excess of $98000.: ... 48 47

$98,000;and not in exces of 00 .00 . . ................. ... 48 48
$100,000 and not In excess of$10,000.0O... 50 52
$150(,00 andnot in excess of $200,000 .................. 50 66
$20A,000,an ibt, in exc~es of$30,00. .-52 00
$300,00And not in exces of $500,000.. .......... 54 63
$500,000 and not in excess of $1,1000,000- ............ 68 64
$1,000,000-and not in-excess of $5,000,000............ 60 615
$5,000,000'.............. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 65 G 5

The House, recedes.
Amendment No. 33: This amendment provides that in the case of

a bona fide sale of mines, oil or gas wells, or any interest therein, where
the- principal value of the property has been demonstrated by pros-
pecting or exploration and discovery work done by the taxpayer, the
portion of the surtax attributable to such sales shall not exceed 20
per cent of the selling price of such property or interest; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 84: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 35: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 36: The House bill specifically provided that the

term "gross income " should include the salaries of the President of
the United States, the judges of the Supreme and inferior courts of
the United Stats, and all other officers and employees, whether
elected or appointed, of the United States or of any State, Alaskal,
Hawaii, or any -political subdivision thereof, or the District of ('o-
lutmbia. The enate bill struck out this provision. The House
recedes, with anhamendihient making the salaries of the President
of the United Stats, the judges of the Supreme and inferior courts
of the Unitetd States, and arl other officers and employees of the
United States., Alakia, Hawaii, or any political subdivision thereof.
or the: District of Colunibia, subject to the income tax.
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Amendment No. 37 This amendment is a clerical change; and
the Senate recedes.

Amendment No. 38: The 5{ouse bill providedtheat dross income
for the purpose of the income tax should not incldethe pro dof
life-insurance policies paid upon the death of the insuiedto indi-
vidual beneficiaries or to the estate of the insured. -The Senate bill
broadened ,this provision.by providing that gro incme should not
include the proceeds of life-insurance, iciesp paid upon th dath
-.of the insured; and the Senaterecedes.-.

Amendment No. 39. The House bill proposed to mak the interst
from certain State and municipal bondKssubject to the-surtax. Thie
Senate in this amendment struck out t provisi6n, th y making
all the interest from State and municipal bonds exempt from income
taxes; and the House recedes.,
Amendment No. 40: This amendment made tlhe interest" from

bonds issued by the War Finance Corporation; eempt except 'as
otherwise -provided, under Amendment No. 41. The Houserdes
with an amendment providing that every- person owning. any tax-
free securities shall submit in his income tax return a statement
showing the number and amount of such. obligations owned by him,
and the income received therefrom.
Amendment No. 41: This amendment provides that the interest

fromn bonds issued by the War Finance Cor'rtionshiol be exempt
from income tax only to the extent provided in tle War Finance
Corporation act; and the House recedes..
Amnendments Nos. 42, 43, and 44: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House.recedes.
Amendment No. 415: The House bill provided -that gross income

for the purpose of the income tax does not include income accruing
to the Governnent of the Philippine. Islands or Ptrto Ro, qr any
political subdivision thereof. Phe Senate; bill extendk this exenup-

:inlude Porto the Philippine Is'aOds,"'a a'ill.other
possessions of the United States, and.-any politeal sbdivision there-
of; and the House recedes. .
Amendments Nos. 46,47,48, and 49 :These amendmQnts are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.'
Amendment No. 50: This amendment is a clerical chan'; and the

Senate recedes.
Amendment NQ. 51: This amendment limits the. exemtion.frpom

income tax of the income from the United States of persons in the
military or naval forces, to the period ;f the present ar; anu the
House recedes.
Amendment' N. o. 52: This amqndent, linits, the exemptlon from

income, tax of salaries of p6sons'.nithe military or naval service.'to
those in active service; and'the HoJUe reCeds.'
Amendment No. M3+: The House bill limited tl'the. exemption .of the

salaries of those in the military and naval frcel from iiconietax to
those serving abroad oriats.. The`cat uiqnge in tis limitation
has been explained in amendment~o 5$ n the House redes.
:Amendment No. 54: The Jouse bilf.td th. eMe ption from

income tax of tbe income from .th. Ugntrd Statespof persons in thv
military or naval forces fto o .munch' f -tliq-omes id ,not ex<e~fl
$3,500. The Senate bill eliminated this limit: and the Senate recedes.
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lAmendment No. 55: This amendment provides that in the caw of
a device whidh; a taxphyei has inveited and which hasbeen acceptxl
by the War and 'Navy Departnents since April 6, 1917, for use in the
present w:ar and-which has been put into actual use as 'a basis for
succesful majoroperation by the United States Government in the
war, and thatifi the" Secretary of War or the Secretary of the Navy
shall so 'certify to, the Secretary of, the Treasury, no tax shall be
imposed for the year 1918 on the royalties received- or any amount
received in lieu of royalties by the taxpayer for the use of such de-
vices; and the -Senate recede&
Amendment No. 66. This amendment is a clerical- change; and the

House recedes '
DAmendment No.. 57.i This amendment provides that in, the case

of nonresident alien individuals gross income includes all amounts
received (although paid under a contract for the sale of goods oor
otherwise) +represnting profits on the.manufacture and disposition
of goods within the United' States, and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 58 and :59: The House bill provided that one

of the deductions in computing net income should be payments re..
quired to be inade, as a condition to the continued use or possession
for purpopseof >the trade or business oftproperty to which the tax-
pvyer has not taken or is not taking title or in which he has no
equity.. The9Senat, amendment broadened this provision by pro-
viding that the deduction should be of payments required to be made
as a--condition to the continued use or possession of property for
purposes 'of -the trade or business ;j and the' Senate recedes
Amendment No. M.6 Thihamenidment provides that interest paid

or accrued on indebtedness incuried or continued to purchase or carry
obligations or securities' (other than obligations of the United, States
issued after Sept,. 24,1917)', the interest upon which is wholly exempt
from taxation under the income tax title asincome to the taxpayer,
shall not be allowed as ~a deduction in computing net income; and the
House recedes.
Amendment Nd. 61':-In' the case-of ai nonresident alien individual,

the House bill 'limited the interest deduction- to interest paid during
the, taxable year. The. Senate amendment extended the deduction to
interesttaccriedidurinfg the taxable ybar ; and the Houise recedes.
Amendment N:.W.62: This amendment authorizes a deduction in

computing net incQme ort taxes assessed against local benefits when
sUchbenefits areftiotvi'.of6 a kind tending to incse the value of the
property assessedw 'iid!; the H-ouse breeders
Amendment 'No. 63: This amendment authorizes in the case of a

nonreident lieni individual, a deductions for ertain taxes imposed
by, the authority of:any foreign Quntry upon property or 'business,
to the extentthatthe in o ie'romsuch property or business is sub-
ject to taxation Aunder",this title;iand the,House recedes with an
amendmentmakiOg-,lericalch anges* i4
Amendment No. Z::.~u64The;os 1bill required a loss to be sustained

and charged off duing hetaxable year befor it.could be allowed as
a'deduqt~on i~icomp~iwguina iacozMe. The Senate bill only required
the loss to be sustain edAdurithe he taxable year and the House
recedes,"'

Amenedmend'No 65: ihe House bill provided thatin determining
net income a reasonable allowance shouldbemade for exhaustion,
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wear, and tear of property used in the trade or business. The Senate
bill provided that a reasonable allowance should be made in comput-
ing net income--for the depreciation of property used in the trade or
business. The House recedes with and amendment providing that in
computing net income a reasonable allowance should be made for the
exhaustion, wear, and tear of property used in the trade or business,
including a reasonable allowance for obsolescence.-
Amen ment No. 66: The House bill provided that a nonresident

alien individual should be entitled to deduct in computing net income
a reasonable allowance for the exhaustion, wear, and tear of property
used in the trade or business within the United States. The Senate
bill permitted a nonresident alien individual to avail himself of the
deduction for exhaustion, wear, tear, and obsolescence to the extent
that they are connected with (taxable) income arising- from sources
within the United States; and the House recedes.
Amlendment No. 67: This amendment extended the amortization

provision to vessels constructed or acquired on or after April 6;
1917, for the transportation of articles or men contributing to the
prosecution of the present war; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 68: The House bill made the amortization deduc-

tion discretionary; the Senate bill makes it compulsory; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 69: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 70: The House bill provided that the amortiza-

tion deduction should not include amounts otherwise allowed under
the income-tax title for depreciation, exhaustion, or wear and tear.
The Senate amendment provides that the amortization deduction
shall not include any amount otherwise allowed under the income-tax
title or previous acts of Congress as a deduction in computing net
income; and the House recedes.:
Amendments Nos. 71, 72, 73, 74, and 75: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 76: The House bill limited the deduction for

"amortization. " by providing that in the case of a nonresident alien
individual "this deduction shall be allowed only as to facilities
within the United States, and that in no case shall the deduction for
"amortization " exceed 25 per centum of the taxpayer's net income
as computed without the benefit of such-deduction. The Senate,
amendment strikes out the above limitations;, and' the House recedes.
Amendment No. 77: This- amendment authorizes a reasonable

allowance for the depletion of oil and gas wells in place ofasimilar
allowance "for actual reduction in flow and production" as author-
ized by the House bill and adds a proviso ";that in the case of mines,
oil and gas wells, discovered by! the taxpayer, on or after March 1,
1913, and not acquired as 'the result of purchase of a proven tract or
lease, wvhMre the fair market value of the property is materially dis-
proportionate to the cost; the depletion allowance shall be based upon
the fair market value of the property:at the date of the discovery, or
within 12 months thereafter." The House recedes with an amend-
ment changing the valuation period from 12 months to 30 days.
Amendment Nos. 78 and 79. These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 80. This amendment provides that if it is shown
to the satisfaction of' the commissioner that during the taxable years
1919 and- 1920 the taxpayer (a) has ifor the first time ascertained
the amount of a: loss sustained during they preceding taxable year
and not deducted -from the gross income therefor, or (b) -has sus-
tained a substantial loss (whether' or not actually realized by sale or
other disposition), resulting from any material; reduction (not due
to temporary fluctuation) of the vaoft hf the inventry for the- pre-
ceding taxable year, then the amount of such loss shall be deducted
from the net income for such preceding taxable year, and the in-
come taxes for suchi-year shall be redetermined accordingly. Tle'
House recedes with amendments a(1) limiting the allowance for losses
sustained during the taxable ear to losses resulting from the actual
payment- of rebates on sales of the previous year in pursuance of con-
tracts made during such year; (2)' limiting the deduction for falling
inventories to the taxable ydar 1919; and; (3) permitting the taxpayer
to take advantage of this deduction; at the time of making his retrin
by' filing 'a claim in abatement accompanied with a bond in double
the amount of the tax' covered by the claim.
Amendment No. 81. This- amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes with: an amendment making a further clerical change.
Amendment No.- 82: Nonresident alien individuals, by the Hoiuse

bill, were authorized to deduct-certain expenses "only if and to the
extent that they are connected with a trade' or business carried on
within the United States." This amendment authorizes such deduc
tions to be made if and to the extent that they' are connected with
"income arising from a source within the United States "; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 83: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by amendment No. 82; and the House recedes.
Amendments No&s. 84 and' 85: Under the House bill a taxpayer

would not be permitted to deduct in computing net income premiums
paid on groupinsurance policies for the benefit of employees, Under
the Senate bill such premium will be an allowable deduction. The
House bill provided that premiums paid on any libfeinsurance policy
covering the life of any officer or employee, of any--,erson financially
interested in any trade or business carried on by the taxpayer shal
not be allowed as a deduction whon- the taxpayer or anyone finand illy
interested ill such'trade or business is a benelciary under such policy
The Senate amendment provides that in the case ;of 'such policiessthto
premiums shall not beaillowed as aE deduction when the taxpayer is
directly or- indirectly n beneficiary under such-policy; and the ouse
recedes.
Amendment No. ;86: This amendment provides that 'fr theopur-

pose of computing the normal tax, the amount received as di nidbnds
from insurance companies taxable under section 504, andlamounts*
received as dividends from personal service 'corporations out of earn-
ings jor profits upon which 'income txe has beni imposed by act 'of
Congress shall be~allowed as i'edits'; and the House recedes with an
amendment striking out the refeiance to insurance companies taxable
nder sectionb54 of the Senate bill.
Amendment No.' 8.t: This amendment complies with the terms .f

the War Fihance Corporation act by providing that the interest from



the.bonds 4issued by theVWar-.Finance Corporation shall notfbe sub.
ject to the normal income ta'x; and;thelousereeds.(
AmiendmuentNo.8$,: This amendment is, ., clerical changeIto crry

out ,theI policy of, exemptijg thei interest from State knd- municipa}
bonds from income tax;, nd the House .re .
Amendments 4No.,f 89, 90, and 91: Thee amendments are. lerical

changes; and:the Hoiserecedes. . , :
Amendment No. 92: This amendent provides that',peoalsrv-ice qorporations . shall: not- b- subject to: itation underithe income

ttsx title, but that the individual stockholders ithoreofishail bxtaxed
in the same manner as the members of partnerships. Theft. House.
recedes withaniamendment making minorl"rirawl changes."i,, ;

Amxtendment No.. 983 This amendment provides' for the taxation of
"income collected by. a guardian of, an infant to be held or dis-

tribluted as the court may direct "-a class of inwme-whose .status'
under the House bill wa's uncertain ,! and%.theMHous recedes.
Amendment No. .94. This mendment allows, iti the case of estates'

and trusts, a deduction for amounts whichpursuant to the trms of
the will or deed creating tihe trust, kkr paid to orperanently. seti
aside for religious, charitable, scientific or educationalh' purpose" , -or
for the prevention of',ruelty to childreneoil animals;. and -the: 011H
rccedes with; amendnents making.clerical changes and. confining
the deductions to amounts contributed to ort permanently set aside'
for g(?vernmtental purposes or; corporations, organized iand ioperated
exclusively for religious charitable, .scientifi;, .or ! educationaL piur-
poses, or for the prevention of cruelty to children or animals, no part
of thie net earnings of, which inores to the benefit ofisany private
stockholder or individual.'; 'o.,.
Amendment No, 95; This amendment provides that in determining

the net income of theestatepofanydece person durig the period
of administration there ma beedduetedJthe;amount of! any income
properly paid jor credited to any legatee, heir, ox other beneficih.ryy;'and the House' recedes within a cerical change.,h*,
AmendmAent it{o. 96: This amten,mpt povides that any income

an estAte during the per'iod of admini trtio~ i or' settlement-ffmnitted
to be dedubted from the net inco'ne upon which tax is to, be paid;,by)
the;.f fiduciary, shall be accunted fQr. by the beneficiar; and the:
H~ouserecedes with a cle'ril;arlp.Andvnent, ,
Amemen t Nos 9, 98, 99, 100, and 5101 These.amendments atre

clerical changes; and the Hou.se....de; ,.
Ainenduient No., 102 ,This amendmnAeliminates the necessit~of

proying_ fraud when: earningsi ,fa, pqrsoiporiions qreg dlowved ,.toe a
cumulate for the purpose of preventing the imposition of the surtax1
upQn the stockholders o bers; and the iHouwe recedes.,.
Amend nts Nos., 108 a`d 104: TThesneamendment isclricqdchanges; and the House recd.e.,
AmendInt, o1O5: This amet4m rtprovide. tiiat,'wenti:.eComl1missione of, Internalb Renue certifiesthatt*i

of profits is, in his opinion, tp, ens Ithe istlc ol1u .of acpra-,
tion to avroic payment.of thssur".at Such4 cQrpoiMtw l
be subject to the corporation inco etsr .t9pgWss ,
taxes, bpt that the stockhohdersTnaftljbe bject to, taxstpfi, izth.
sanie mInner as in theIca~se "of stpck1iol'qe . f, at persona t
corporation. 'The House recedes from its disagrement to this amen-
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nientwith amamendment adopting the-Seatt amhendment 'but 'pr'
vidin~tht in case~acebrporatioziis taxed on the basis of, this.amnd
eat iln the; mainncr provided for pe l service corporatios, it

shall also be subject to the.excvss ori{war profitstaxes.: ^
tA elO8tt(1.09, and 110: These amehdments

are clerical changes; and the House recedes.
.Amendz.- t; No.111:*This amendment' provides tt the Commis-

sioqlerQf internabRhvaiueinstead; ofthe.Secretary of the Treasury-
shallcerity the cases iO which, in his opinion, the accumulation of
eanig is Ivsweasnable for the purpoe of the business; and the

tAmqpdnent Np.-112:; This Amendment is a, clerialchangedue t
the mthodif ;%taxing insurnqe under section 504 of the Sehate. bill j
anti, th~e .Senate reced*67-{e i.,;.; .ta withheld., t the\
Amendment NXo. 118 -In;t:e case: of; inoome hheld 0t.sowrcQ tjeta01ipthe loupse hi was at the, rate of 12 per. cent. The'

Senate reduced, the rate to 8 per ient to comply wit the normal in
cogMrp"ztate after.1918s; iflthe case of citizens or residents uf' the
United States; and the House recedes. l fl 2 .; ;;
Amendment iN]o. 114: Jn; the 1case of .many 'American securities

taken over and held by foreign Governments the owners'of the
curities are).unknowni fto, the withholdiingniagent.; This amendment
prQvideiothat thetCommisioner of Internal Revenue may authorize
the laxto-,be deducted' and 'withheld's from the interet upon any
sFcurities. ther ownersof 'which are hot known tothe withholding
agent;; and thbeonsees.W, . si.,
Amnledmen'No..l115 :11Thi-amendment provides that i t'he case

of,tatxfree-covenantvobligations which the ntereet is ,payable tcia, partwexskip the. obhlgotshall withhold 'a tax 'equal to 52 ,per cent
the same :as in the case of' interest, from such obligationspayable to
individitals.;,andthe)Housewrecedes ;.
Amendment No.l41: This amendment is the same as amendment

No. -1-4, .except that 1in this' case it applies to tax-free-covenant obli-
gatiq~nS ,;; and the 'House Srecedes.
'Arhendient No. 117:,Thisamendment is a clerical change; and the

t loiise recedes.
AxendmentNo' 118: The lHousee bill- pro'vIded thiata:,citizen 'of

the United States might credit against his income tax 'thee amount
of'any .incwnle,' .wav'prolts, &ftd excessbrofit~s .t~txes pkaid tto any: -for-
eiiigncou4try, Porto-.Rico, or the Philippine Islandsupon income
deeived ifromfsouroes therein, 'and allowed a similarcredit 'to an
llien tesidentuif' 'his county' malkes"reciprocal provisions..TheI
Senate' $ne~xnIment' entitely rewrites ithe section and' broadensit to'
include i credit'Ior asxes paid.to ify''p en of the; UnitedH
States, which~is 'aIsoito hb given 'to an ali tesidehts the; United
States. u The House& vee withy tn iu endment. providink 'hat if,
anytdeuction.' is4Uallowed'for-etaxesaccrued3w ~any ion or
foreign country the. omtiIi oer may ;,requir itlie' taxpaye'r1to tive

a Yttyfbond poidng'fOr the'p ent of'any tax 'ound tO' b&
due fbtheovernmehtt,'inese too }treat'dedkuhicin' shall beaidWe6d'
ori acotundItaxes ihi our.possewoins or' any 'fOTigi 'tcounty.i Tihe
3znendmw tiastareed to' also provide that! if s3hch V'hcnied'taxes
when paid,'diffet.frbm tlie amounvtslailmedassicredits biythetx
payero'if thbe tax paid is refunded' 'in whole or rin parthe'tazJ'
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payer shall notify the Commissioner of Internal 'Revenue, who, shall
redetermieithe amount of' the tax, due, and the amount of ithe tax
due shall be paid by the taxpayer, or the amount of :the tax overpaid
shall be creditedor refunded to the taxpayers
Amendment No. 119: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendments 'Nos. 120 and 121: The House bill required] every

person having a netb income for the taxable year of $1,000 or over
if single or if married and not living with husband or wife, oi4 of
$2,000 or over if married and living with husband or wife, to file an
income tax return. The Senate bill required income tax returns-
from individuals having a gross income of $100 or over if sinigle or
if 'married and not living with husband or wife, or of'$2,000 or over
if married and living with husband or wife; and the-Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 122 and 123: The House bill basis for requiring

fiduciary return in the-case of single and married persons wRasthe
same as the basis for requiring individual returns. The Sehate
changed the basis to gross income as it did in the case of individual
returns; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 124: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 125: The House bill provided that except in the

case of taxpayers! who are abroad, no extension of time for filing re-
turns of income tax shall be for a longer period than t-wo 'months
The Senate bill struck out the House limitation and left'tlhe time of
extension to the discretion of the commissioner. The H6use recedes
from its 'disagreement to this amendment :with an amendment'pro-
viding that except in the case of taxpayers who are abroad, no exten-
sion of the time for making the return shall be for a longer period
than six months.-
Amendment No. 126: This amendment is a clerical change; and;

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 127: This amendment exempts insurance com-

panies from the income tax provision because the Senate bill 'pro-
posed a separate and distinct tax on the investment income of insur-
ance companies; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 128: This amendment is a clerical change;' and the

House, recedes.
Amendment No. 129: The House bill levied upon the net income

of domestic corporations an income tai of 18 per, cent, but provided
that the rate should be 12 per cent upon so much ofthe amount of -the
net income subject to the tax as does not exceed the sum' of (1) ,th6e
amount.of dividends :paid during the taxable year, plus (2) the
amount paid during the taxable -year out of earnings or profits in'
discharge of bonds' and other interest-bearing obligations;outstand-
i4 prior to the beginning. of the taxable year, plus (3) the amount
paid during the taxable year,in the purchase of obligations "of- the
United States issued after September 1, 1918:. The Housse bill taxed
the net income of foreign corporations at the same rate with; slight-
modifications because of the different situation in the case of:foreign
corporations. The Senate amendment changes the corporation ins
come tax rate for the calendar year 1918 to a flat rate of 12 per cent
and for each calendar year thereafter to a flat rate of 8 per cent. 'It
aLwo provides that for the 'purpose of the Federal railway control actl



of March 21, 1918, five-sixthb of the corporation income tax for 1918
and three-fourths of the tax for future years shall be treated as levied
by an act in amendment of Title I -of the revenue act of 1917.
The House recedes with an amendment fixing the corporation in-

come tax for the calendar year 19184 at a flat rate of 12 per cent and
for each calendar year thereafter at a flat rate of 0O per 'cent and
providing 'that for the purposes of the Federal-railwai controlI act
five-sixths of the corporation income tax for 1918 and olir-fifhs of
the tax for each calendar year thereafter shall be treated~as levied
by an- act in amendment bof Title I of the revenue act of 1917.
Amendment No. 130: This amendment adds to the list of cor-

porations exempt from income tax corporations organized and op-
e-rated exclusively- for- the prevention of cruelty to children or ani-
mals, no part of the net earnjnns of 'which inures to the benefit of
any private stockholder or individual; and the'House recedes.
Amendment No. 181t: The- House bill exempted from income tax

certain -farmers', fruit growers'' and like associations. The Senate
amendment extends the exemption to cover cooperative societies but
restricts the deductions heretofore allowed to associations or societies
of this class which sell for orto nonmembers; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment. No. 182: This amendment strikes joint stock land

banks out of the list of corporations exempt from income tax. It
also includes personal-service corporations among the corporations
exempt from the corporation income tax, Senate amendment num-
bered 92 having made the stockholders of a personal-service corpora-
tion individuilly' liable to income taxes in the same manner as
members of a partnership; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos.188 and 134: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the Houre recedes.
Amendmeit No. 135: ThBe House bill provided that in computing

the gross income of life insurance companies there should not be'
included such portion of any premium received " within the taxable
year " as is paid back or credited to or treated as 'an abatement of
premium-Within the taxable-year'; and also provided a rule for
computing gross income n the case of mutual marine insurance com-
panes. The Senate amendment strikes out these proviions, in pur-
suance -of the Senate-plan" to tax insurance 16mpanies on the basis
of investment income. The House recedes with -an 'amendment re-
storing the' House 'provisions but omitting the requirement in the
case of a life insurance company that premiums to bit Excluded from
gross income must be received "within tke taxable year."
Amendment Nos. 136Tand 187: These amendments :propose to make

foreign corporations selling raw materials in the UInit[States to be
manufactured; here under an agreement that certain profits on the
manufacture-and disposition of the finished products shall be paid
to the foreign corporation; include such profits in computing gross
income; and the House recedes.
Amendments-;Nos. 138 and 139: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.t
Amendment No. 140: The House bill provided that in computing

net income' rentals or other payments required; to be madei as a con-
dition to the' continued ulse or possession of property to which the
corporation has not taken or is not taking title, or in which it''has
no equity, could be allowed as a deduction. The Senate amendment
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broadens this deduction proviion1;yb providing that rntals rither
paylleits required to be mude a, a condition toW the. *ntiied' se or
possessiolm Qf propety. may b¢ allowedmaa dedction-in computing
net income; and the Senaterecdes, ;
Amendment No. 141: This anedment provide that intqeqt paid.

or accrued on indebtednes~incurred or continued to purcaseorcarry
obligations oi, securities (oQther1 thL obligations of the ljited: States
issued after Sept 24, 1917),(the interest upon whichiis:,wlolly ex-
empt from taxation under the income tax title as incomle to the
taxpayer>,shall :not be.allowed as a deduction in computingnet in-
comle; and the House recedes.,-, ; s l;
Amendment No. 142:. IJn the. case ofaoforeign crportioni, the

House, bill limited the interest dediwtion to iInterest paild durig the
taxable year.; The, Sntate ;bill- extended the 4edutio to interest
accrued during the taxable yewar; and the; Uousercedes.
Amendi eiNo.t 143;, .Thisiaendment. aiithorize!sa deduction for

taxes assessed against local benefits when such benefits are inot f' oft a
kind, tendinig to, increase the value .of. the property- assessed".;.w and
the House recedes.,

.Amllenrdmnent. No. ,144: This amendment authorizes,- in the caca ofw
a foreign corporation, a. deduction. for certain .taxes. imposedi by the
authorityof any foreigcountryupon property or,business to the
extent thattlhe income from such property or business is subject, to
taxation ~under this title; and the House recede, with an amendent
making. clerical changes..
Amendment No..145l:In,the.-cae .of corportaitionslthe, House bill;

required losses sustained during the table year 3to,be,;charged3off.
before', allowing, them .to3,be,deducted: in .conputing fthe4 nett income.
The Senate amendment allowed losses sustained to be deductedal-
though the taxpayer may.note be, ableito charge them off during the
taxable year>; and the Ho~use~r~eced~es4 i.<5lf.,. Ct, t''?';'s
.33Amendment N7o.' 146: The House bill provided.that in.COpUting

the netincomeof .a corporationtheree should bededucted? the divi-
dendsirecei1ved from a corporation subjectito, income tax. lThe Senate`
amendment.provides that amounts receivedby corporations divim
dends from insurance, companiiss:,not subject 4itoincome tA'x, and
amnointsi received as .lividendosfrom a peraoal service eorl#oration
ou~tof earningso4;-Profits-upon,,wh'ihiincoine taxi-hasibeennimposed,
by; agt of C ngess shall. be deduced (tin computinghrlnt inei
The. House recedes .-with an amexidinentsstriking! out the specific
reference to-insurance companies,-7sinte,iby. reason of the recession
of. the' Senate, froam its amendment No. '127,, such .com pani a sb-
jedt;t income otax.. 4-j..; ,f t lw'ii',' ,'j.sj.{, ..,,(f,

Ainen1di'nti'No. J147,: The Hlouse bill,providedthatindeerniing
net income ,a reasolnable allowancee shouldb'e- made tfor exhanstiono
wear,, and; tearo the property,used inn the trade,or busine.,The
Senate amendment provides that a. reasonablei-allowahet 'shalL11 be
n~ade in computing netji come forthe depreciation of property used
in the trade or business. The House 'recedes- with.*a amendment
prosidingthAtt in conputin g net income.a. resonAble allowance
shall be made for the exnmushon, weamr and-tear of theiproperty .used
in- the .trade or business, mincludi a reasonable ;allowanee., for
obsolescence. .r
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tAtnmnevimt N6 148':iT s utdmeh nt permits a dforegn'cro
rxt~iokiitt aivtil itself of theb dcectioh for exhatistion, wear,teaA j and
obslnc-bf'p#bity otit.ide the Unite States to the extehftthat
theecnqictd with tihiOM4 aritidg from sourees within the
United gtat;s , ad thie; Hohse rcedxA.
Ahibndiiet' No 149 aThisi amendmentsl extendsthe, amortiiutio

pfqivIsiond3Xtvese1itic0nbtrtieted;or acquired on or after April 6,
1917it'for the trtins0ortationt of afrtiel Or men contributing to the
iprosection-6-f theparenttwanv; and the House recedes.
AmenTbdmi'No. 150: The House biill made the amortization deduc-

ti-on 'iscretioigiar. The Senate bill makes it compulsory; and the
House recedes

'Amendnieht No. >151: This anmendmment is a clerical change; and
tile House, recedes.

-Amendment'o. 152 The. Hbuse bill provided that the amortiza-
tion deduction sh n1id2t 1include amounts otherwise allowed under
th-e iffcotnlie~tax title '3for'i dlepreciat~ion;, exhaustion, or wear and tear.
The' 5enat:8o amendment provides that the' amortization deduction
shallniot includedant-amolunt othertiWise allowed under the income-
ttas title or previolls acts of Congress as a dedletion in computing net
income; andl the House recedes.

Amien'dhent5 -N'os. 153 Th4, 155,156, and 1ST: These aimendments
tire clerical changes;9ht the Hoise recedes.
;Amendment-Ni '158: The -Hous9e bill limited the Aeduction for

amortization by providing that in the case of a foreign corporation
"'this 'deduction shall 8&;'all 1ived onlykas to facilities within 'the
U~ni$nted sanhd' that 'inno ca* shall the deduction for, amorti
zatiof exceed:25! 0pert int olfthe taxpayer's net income as compuited
without the' iiet9ftuch' deduction.' The Senate amendment
strikes out the'aboyb limitation 'andi the utise recdes.-
A'hxe-dn-ent No.' 159: This 'anidndment authorizes a reasonable* al-

lowance for the depletibonhof oil anddgas wells in place of a similar
'allthE,'~e;" foP'0nactu'al'edutkion in flowand 'production" as author-
ized by the House, and adds a provso "that n the case' of niins. iil
ahd gas wellF,'discovered by the taxpayr on or after March 1,1913t,
and not acqu'red as ithe rsultof puircha'Be of a proventract or leas,
.whertE thie 'fair 'markhet- value fof 'the! propry is i-ta~teri1lty disprlo-
'p~or'tikioite to the &t;,th~e depletion tillowance shall be based Upon
thoe firniarktvath e'of theproperty at the date of discovery7 or
Wi'tfixt relktmonthsether fter." The AHous tecedes with nh
ameidrent'chatigng 'the ivaluation period from 12 months to 30
days.'
Anme!meneNq. 160: The &hats`iH carried a new and separate

scheme '6f taxationn for'iirsu n companies, and this ame di nft
strikes out a$ superflous t'he special deutons provided in'the
H16used ,bill 'foir'c i'pu1ing `th"nt ifiome of such corporation. The
House recedes with anamendment restoring the Hous deductions
an~d +Xiaki di'i'tc'alich'i*ttr+;r+',<^i
'Azidm;elW'o.' 16t.: Tlil an~end~iient provides that if it is shown

tobthe s'ti~sti6h o'fth6 Cotnziufii her that' dudri thetaxiable-ye fri
'19f19. an&;IO th'tiixpae (a )'liaN' for thfltfi' time asceKtainedte
arhount' df a 'loS stistain4d dtinotg' tie- preceding taxable lyear andi
iibt'deducted' frfAri the grossincoim'e the&brefo 'or(br) has sustained
a substantial lo (whether or not actually realized by sale or other
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disposition) resulting from any material reduction (not due to taem
porary fluctuation) of the value of the inventory for the preceding
taxable year, then the amount of such loss Hall be dedudted *frm
the net income for such preceding taxable year, and the income taes
and excess-profits or war-profits taxes for such year shall be. rede-
termined accordingly. The House recedes with amendmant.s (1)
limiting the allowance for losses: sustained during the taxable year
to; losses resulting from the actual payment of rebates on sales of
the previous year in pursuance of contracts made during such year;
(2)1Jimiting the deduction-for falling inventories to the taxable year
1919; and (3) permitting the taxpayer to take advantage of this de-
duction at the time of making his return by filing a claim ini abate-
ment accompanied with a bond in double the amount of the tax cov-
ered by the claim.
Amendment No. 162: The House bill authorized foreign corpora-

tions to deduct certain expenses " only if and to the extent that they
are connected with a trade or business carried on within the United
States." The Senate amendment authorizes such deductions to be
made if and to the extent that they are connected with "income
arising from a source within the United States"; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 163: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by amendment No. 162; and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 164: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 165: This amendment complies with the terms

of the War Finance Corporation act by providing that the interest
from bonds issued by the War Finance Corporation shall not be
subject to the corporation income tax; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 166: This amendment is a clerical change to carry

out the policy of exempting the interest from State and municipal
bonds from income tax; an the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 167 and 168: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 169: This amendment changes the method of

computing income taxes for fiscal years beginning in 1917 and end-
ing in 1918; and the House recedes with an amendment,.providing
that in such cases, the excess profits tax computed under Title IIo
the revenue act of 1917 shall be credited against the net income com-
puted for the entire period under Title I of the revenue act of I91D
ais amended by the revenue act of 1917 and under Title I of the
revenue act of 1917, and the tax computed for the entire period under
Title III of this act at the rates prescribed for the calendar year
1913 shall be credited against, the net income computed for the entire
period under this title.
Amendment No. 170: This amendment is a clerical change; and

theKHouse recedes.
Amendment No. 171: In the case of foreign corporations not en-

gaged in trade or business within the United States and not having
an office or place of business therein, the House bill required the
corporation income tax to be withheld at the source at the rat6 of
18 per cent. The Senate reduced the rate to 8 per cent. The House
recedes from its disagreement to the Senate amendment with an
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amendment providing that tax shall be withheld at the rate of 10
per Conti "I

Amendments Noo. 172, 173, 174, and 175: These amendment are
clerical changes and, the House, recedes.
Amendments ko8 1J78 and 177: The effect of the Senat, amend-

ments is to- extend the benefit of the redit for taxes to taxes paid to
all possessions of the United States; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 178 and 179: These amendments are cSerical
anges-; and the House recedes.
Amendment Noi 180: This amendment provides that in the case of

a corporation which makes return for a fiscal year beginning in 1917
and ending in 1918 any tax aid for such fiscal year under Vitle I
of the revenue act of 1916 or Title I of the, revenue act :of 191l shall
be credited against the tax imposed by this title. The House reced
with an amendment (1) limits the.allowance to that.roportion of
tho credit for foreign taxes which the part of the fial year falli
within the calendar. year 1918 bears to the entire .period; and (2)
safeguarding the allowance by, provision inrtea in subdision
(a) that if accrued taxes when paid differ from the amounts cla.imed
as credits, or if any tax paid is refunded in whole or in part, the
taxes due' shall be predetermined, and authorizing the Commissioner
to require bond, in the case of claims based upon taxes accrued but
not paid, conditioned for the payment by the taxpayer of any
amount of tax found due upon any such redetermination. Provision
is also made in Amendment 169 that in the case of a corporation
which makes r~tun ffor a fiscal year beginning in 1917 and ending
in 1918, the part of the war, profits and excess profits taxes attriifut-
able to the calendar year 1917 shall be credited against the net ln-
come (not against the tax) for such year.
Amendment No.: 181: This amendment strikes out section 239 of

the House bill (which dealt with the computation of income tAoes
for the fiscal year 19l17-18) as 'a part of the general change mapde
by section 205 of the Senate bill, which-as explained in connection
wvith amendment, No.27-provides a general method for computing
the income tax for any fiscal year ending during a calendar year
for which the rates-of tax differ from those of the preceding caler.y
dar year; and.the House recedes.
Aiendment.NQ. 182: This amendment is a change in section num

ber; and the House. recedes.
Amendment No. 188: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the Hlouse recedes.
Amendment No. i84' This amendment provide that when the ac

counting period is changed as provided under section 226, only such
portion of the $2,000 corporation credit allowed under subdivison
(c) of section 236 shall be allowed as the number of months in the
period for which the return is made bears to 12 months; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 185: This amendment provides for the computa-tion of the income, excess profit3 and war profits taxes of Ablated

corporations on the b:sis of a consolidated return of their net in.
come and invested capital. The House recedes with an amendment
pMroiding;
() .Thit there shall be taken out of such consolidated net income

an nvested capital, the net income and invested capital of any such
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Aiftiliated' cooratioh,organized' after-Au1ust: ,19144 and'ii6tI'nt-
cessor to a then existing business, 60 per cent or more ofss
ross incoe consists of gain profit, ^ommison,-or othiui-e

derived from a Governmentco&ittact ot'chtvacth'madle'b~eeitApril
s, 1917; and 'Novenber 11; ilvi8f both date' iiidive i ti 'i
''(2) Thattwo or more' domesticcotporiitionshialiF b dAeehidto)& e

affiliated(T1)i6fonec`orporthin ons dirttltoriontls throkh
Closelyaffiliatedeintendts or by a hominee dr nomineed subatxtisll
all the stock of the other or others, or (2) if'dubatinillyilthe
aock oftwokotmore corporations is owned or con'trolleit by the~sime

(3). letitining (out of the .p bf the Senate~tifedinentd which
retini the consolidation offhrelfcorottibs ailiat witl aCome696 corporation "nd provided that in suchodonolidktiks;'the

total tics, cbimputed as a unit,'? 311sin be'redutceid by 'the credit f fbr-
eign taxes authorized in sectien '238) only' the' featuresrelating, 4t
the Credit for foItigni taxes& which ate aated' in the following terins

19or the rp? fo8fas& tiofr23a ectrbratidn ;whkho~ba, *j1'
of 'the totiflgCk 6f a 'or ign icorborttitp'- Shall b 'deid'tohre p th

snide.1propoittion: of afly 'income, war-prbfitsl and exvese-ptofiete ,tee ;paid
(not inuciu1Wg taxe" accruel) by,,su.h fo,eMoratipndl4ing tbqtnfzhi
YC~fO*I~y,,fr~igl c~wrY: r t9any v7¶~j~so of, the Uie St~~piincome Aerived fro soutees wi thitat , Whih "thO 4mbui tdf

any d"videndi' '(nt' dductIble ulnder6 ' Aettio234) r c#eii by6nch 'tk0eAttt.
corporatki fro6 'such' foreigncorportioni duxfingi .th l taxable .yeir s br's t kto,
theitotal taxable income, itbuphrfgrelgni(cQrpprotlton Iupoa or. wWtfrOeset to
wlichit sum, foreigq t#xes wre paid:zProvi0ie4, tpat pn nth vase shal -theiwounit ,ofthe trod It fror such' axes exceedd thle hu~outpt;of~g'shA dykive'Ad
(iot deductible under sectlon 234) eei by, such dbietfc crpittih duf-
hig the taxableyeat.-
Amendment No. 186: This ahiendie t:a4dA hw "Par tO 'the'

income tax title and proVided a parate tak, on ' thb i'iv#sthient
income' of' life'ihsuirnceconipanies and uidutu4 iht&urAce corpni'i'
in 'lieuoi"a'll Oher`ittax imipoed in the bil ., panies
ffiAd' the 'S'enatd i3&ced. 1 o,su eoxnpahks;
Amendffient &o. 187:, Ttiis-amendmeint is a ch6]ge i'etion num-

ier - aid'thie Seh*aS` rted es. 1i
Ainendnient No. i8a: T House kill pb'}vitqd 'fdrthe Slprmeoit

of income, war-profits and.excessrp1rofitsrti§ea iiitisttllieits,
at inter als of' tWo" moith ftheoSeuataxn8ndn^ez4'pt 6vid f
the payment Qf these taxes n four 9uarter1±1n~talJ ener'
to be paid at theiikime fixAd'by lkW'fbr filing thp rtt''¶4i~'Wo'use
receded with amendments, maing clerical, c 'gad Pt& ijij
that where an extensiqn`ofimn for' filingg'a return ,ifah e4 t'
time for payment- f'ofthe Ai. insttltnthalkP'tne'ut'
the -xpire .otthext~nt'tlhe'inie fo ay the
other inht itsilnwnis sh~ail) t be-ppojtponed unless the coxiispionei
so provides in granting the"5'extensuwn.

r r n i>,mG$,4h+on.,vpdgtlAmencimettNo *1SQ: Th9, Hppse b11poied.,toldtweea
extension 6ftim~forl,4~Jipgan- j'Incowet&r, rnj rat1W4Yx
payeirmyp ay, hw~taziA g p pn * i&" '
Pra~tion "of th erpe9do eztnip jepSt a'm4mid4I 9$
out the' Hou§se provision andV shhulstitted ai'ppr iossonotruc
that in tle flsp o£fany tax, oftnot ovr $ZOO pqid at thetim f{t
filing o6fthe rurn, there dwu.)d be gfloweI

,
4hVitot tjr cnt,

and (2) that where an extension of mtime for filhig'tli i~tiA hi4
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been granted no interest shall be nadded to the tax if the whole
amount of the tax is paid on or before the time the third installment
would be due if no extension had been granted; and the Senate re-
cedes.
Amendment Nos. 190, 191 and 192: 'These amendments are cleri-

cal changes; and the House recedes.
Amendinent-s Nos. 193 and 194: The House bill provided that if a

false or fraudulent return is made with intent to evade the tax, in
addition to other penalties provided by law for false or fraudulent
returns, there should be added as part of the tax 100 per cent of the
amount of tax understated. The Senate amendment reduces the pen-
alty to 50 per cent of the tax understated and provides that this pen-
alty should be in lieu of the penalty provided by section 3176 of
the Revised-Statutes, as amended; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 195, 196, 197, 198, and 199: These amendments

atrla clerical changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 200: This amendment provides, as to any amount

of income tax remaining unpaid after the date when it is due and for
10 days after notice and demand-by the collector, that if such amount
is subject -to a bona fide -claim for abatement the 5 per cent pen-
alty shall not be added to the tax and that interest from the time
the amount was due until the claim is decided shall be at the rate of
one-half of 1 per cent per month; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 201: This amendment provides that in the case

of the first installment payment of income taxes, the instruIctions
printed on tthe return shall be deemed to be sufficient notice of the
(late when the tax is due and sufficient demand, and the taxpayer's
Computation of the tax on the return shall be deemed sufficient notice
of the amount due; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 202: This amendment provides that in any case

in which in order-to enforce payment of a tax it is necessary for a
collector to cause a: warrant of distraint to be served, there shall also
be added as part of the tax the sum of $5; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 203: The- effect of this amendment is to prevent

taxpayers- departing from the United States or removing their
property therefrom before the close of the regular taxable year in
order to avoid payment of the income taxes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 204: This amendment provides that internal rev-

enue collectors shall only give receipts for income taxes upon re-
quest; and the House recedes.
Amendment 'No. 205. The House bill provided that no credit or

refund for income, war profits, or, excess-profits taxes shall be
allowed' or made after two years from the date when the return was
due unless before the expirittion of the two-year period a claim for
sucb credit '-r refund is filed by the taxpayer. The Senate strulek
out thislimitation and in amendment No. 207 increased the period
in which claims for credit or refunds can be made to five years; and
the- Houie recedes.
Amendment No. 206. This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House rececdes.
Amendment No. 207. This amendment increases the period for

which claims for credits or refund of income, excess profits, or war
profitf:l can' be made from the two-year period provided in the House
bill to five years; and the House recedes.

H R-66--3 1--voi-42
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Amendment No. 208: This amendment is a clerical change; and
the Senate recedes.
Amendment No.' 209: This amendment authorizes -the Commis-

sioner of Internal Revenue to require personal service corporations to
render returns of dividend payments, stating the name and address
of each stockholder, the number of shares owned by him, and the
amount of dividends paid to him; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 210: The House bill authorized the Commissioner

of Internal Revenue to require every individual, corporation, or
partnership doing business as a broker on any exchange or board of
trade or other similar place of business, to render a return showing
the names of customers for whom such individual, corporattion, or
partnership has transacted any business, with such details as to the
profits, losses, or other information which the Commissioner may
require, as to each of such customers, as will enable the Commissioner
to detei'mine whether all income tax due on profits or gains of such
customers has been paid. The Senate amendment broadened the
House provision to allow the Commissioner to require this informa-
tion froin all brokers; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 211: The House bill required all individuals, cor-

porations, and partnerships making payment to another individual,
corporation, or partnership of interest, rent, salaries, wages, preini-
umns, annuities compensations, remunerations, emoluments, profits,
and income oi $1,000 or more in any taxable year, to render an
information return to the commissioner setting forth the amount of
such gains, profits, and income, and the name and address of the
recipient of such payment. The Senate amendment broadens this
provision to require the aforementioned information with reference
to all such payments made "at the rate of " $1,000 or more in any
taxable year; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 212: Trhe Holuse bill provided that the foregoing

information returns should be in such manner and form as the com-
mis.onor, with the approval of the Secretary may prescribe, setting
forthIi the amount of gains, profits, -and income, and the name and
address of the recipient of such payments. The Senate amendment
provides that this information shall be given "to such extentt" as
may be prescribed by the commissioner, with the approval of the
Secretary; and the House recede.
Amendment No. 213: The House bill required all income-tax

returns to be filed in the office of the commissioner. The. Senate
amendmnent struck out this requirement; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 214: The House bill authorized the proper officers

of any State "imposing an income tax to which corporations are sub-
ject," upon the request of the governor thereof, to have access to the
return of any corl)oration. The Senate bill gave this authority
whether or not the State imposed an income tax. The House recedes
with an amendment providing that the proper officers of any State
imposing an income tax may, upon the request of -the governor
thereof, have access to the returns of any corporation.
Amendment No. 215: This amendment provides that all bona fide

stockholders of record owning 1 per cent or more of the outstanding
stock of any corporation shall, upon making request of the com-
missioner, be allowed to examine the annual income returns of such
Corporation and of its subsidiaries; and the House recedes, with
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an amendment providing a penalty for disclosing any information
so obtained.
Amendment No. 216: The House bill required the commissioner to

have prepared each year and made available to public inspection in
the office of each collector a list containing the names in alphabetical
order and the post-office addresses of all individuals making income-
tax returns in such district. The Senate amendment authorizes the
commissioner to prepare and make public these lists in such manner
as he may determine. The House recedes with an amendment pro-
viding that the lists of income tax payers of each respective collection
district must be available to public inspection in the office of the col-
lector and at such other place and in such manner as the commis-
sioner may determine.
Amendment No. 217: The House bill required the foregoing lists

to be in alphabetical order. The Senate amendment strikes out this
requirement; and the House recedes
Amendment No. 218: The House bill required that there should be

made available to public inspection in the office of the collector of
eah district the names and post-office addresses of all individuals
making income-tax returns in "such district". The Senate amend-
ment strikes out 'the words quoted; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 219: The House bill provided that in Porto Rico

and the Philippine Islands the income tax shall be levied, assessed,
collected and paid in accordance with the provisions of the revenue
act of 1916, as amended by the revenue act of 1917, and gave the
Porto Rican or Philippine Legislature power by due enactment to
amend, alter, modify. or repeal the income-tax laws in force in
Porto Rico' or the Philippine Islands, respectively. The Senate
amendment strikes out this provision and incorporated it in iniendi-
ment No. 221 which is the new section 261; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 220: This amendment provides that any indi-

vidual who is a citizen of any possession of the United States and
who is not a resident of the United States shall be subject to income
taxes iinder this act only as to income derived from sources within
the United States; and the House recedes with a clerical amend-
ment.
Amendment No. 221: This amendment provides that the income

tax in Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands shall be imposed in
accordance with the provisions of the revenue act of 1916, as
amended; defines the classes of taxpayers who shall make returns
in such possessions; defines the classes of persons who are to bel
taxed in such possessions as nonresident aliens and as foreign cor-
porations; and empowers the Porto Rican and the Philippine
Legislatures to aniend or repeal the income-tax laws in force in
such possessions; and the House recedes with an amendment pro-
viding that a tax imposed in such possessions upon the net income
of a corporation shall not be considered to be a tax under this title.
Amendment No. 222: This amendment levies a tax of 100 per cent

upon the excess over $500 of campaign contributions contributed i',
the aggregate during any taxable year for the purpose of influencing
the results of elections to which candidates for Members of the
House of Representatives or for United States Senator or for
presidential electors are to be nominated or elected; and the Senate
recedes
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Amendment No. 223: Title III in the House bill bore the title
" War profits and excess-profits taxes." The Senate amendment
makes this read "War excess-profits tax"; and the Seiiate recedess.
Amendments Nos. 224, 9225, and 226: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedesd
Amendment No. 227: This amendment is a clerical change made

necessary by amendment 233; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 228, 229, and 230: These amendments are clerical

changes made necessary by and explained in connection with amend-
nment 231; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 231: The House bill provided an alternative war

profits and excess profits tax computed according to whichever of
the two methods yielded the higher amount of tax. The tax under
the excess profits method was computed at the following rates: 35
per cent of the amount of the net income in excess of the excess
profits credit and not in excess of 15 per cent of the invested capital
for the taxable year; 50 per cent of the amount of the net income in
excess of 15 per cent and not in excess of 20 per cent of such capital;
and 70 per cent of the amount of the not income in excess of 20 per
cent of the capital. The tax as computed by the war.profits method
was 80 per cent of the amount of the net income in excess of the war
profits credit. The above rates applied to the taxable year 1918 and
each taxable year thereafter.
The Senate amendment combines the war profits and excess profits

methods in a single schedule, inserting the 80 per cent war profits
tax as the third bracket; changes the excess profits rates from 35 per
cent, 50 per cent, and 70 per cent to 30 per cent and 60 per cent;
makes the above rates and the war profits tax applicable only to the
year 1918 and adopts the following excess profits tax rates for the
taxable year 1919 and each taxable year thereafter: 20 per cent of
the amount of the net income in excess of the excess profits credit
and not in excess of the invested capital; 40 per cent of the amount
of the net income in excess of the invested capital. The Senate
amendment also contains a provision that for the purposes of the
Federal Railroad Control Act approved March 21, 1918, the tax im-
posed by this title shall be treated as levied by an act in amendment
of Title II of the revenue act of 1917w thus making It certain that
the war profits and excess profits tax so far as applicable to transpor-
tation systems now under Federal control, shall be borne by the
owners of such systems.
The IHLouse recedes with amendments: (1) Fixing the excess profits

tax rates for the taxable year 1918 at 30 per cent of the amount of
the net income in excess of the excess profits credit and not in ex-
cess of 20 per cent of the invested capital; and 65 per cent of the
amount of the net income in excess of 20 per cent of the invested
capital; and (2) continuing these rates for the taxable year 1918
into the taxable year 1919 and succeecding years with respect to the
net income of each corporation which derives in any such; year a net
income of more than $10,000 from any Government contract or con-
tracts made between April 6, 1917, and November 11, 1918, both dates
inclusive-the tax upon corporations of this class being equal to
the sum of the following: (a) Suich a poition of a tax computed at
the 1918 rates as the part of the net income attributable to such Gov-
ernment contract or contracts bears to the entire net income; plus
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(b) such a portion of a tax compluted at the rates for 1918 and
thereafter as the part of a net income not attributed t(; such Govern-
mnent contract or contracts bears to the entire net income.
Amendment No. 232: The House bill limited the tax in the case of

corporations whose invested capital or net income for the taxable
year did not exceed $50,000. The Senate amendment Strikes out
this limitation and substitutes a general provision limiting the tax
upon the amount of the net income in excess of $3,000 and not in
excess of $20,000; and the House recedes with amendments making
clerical changes.
Amendment No. 233: The House bill (in section 303) provided a

special rate of 20 per cent of the net income in.excess of $3,000 in
the case of a corporation, the earnings of which are to be ascribed
primarily to the activities of the principal owners or stockholders
who are themselves regularly engaged in the active conduct of the
affairs of the corporation. The Senate amendment strikes out this
provision, having defined (by amendment 11), the above class of
corporations as "personal-service corporations" and having pro-
vided (by amendments 92 and 132) that they should be exempt from
income, war-profits, and excess-profits taxes, and be treated as part-
nerships. The Senate amendment also inserted, as section 303, an
amendment providing for the taxation of a corporation, the net
inconle of which is derived in part (1) from a trade or business ill
which the employment of capital is necessary, and in part (2) from
a separate trade or business, which if constituting the sole trade or
business, would bring it within the class of " personal-service corpo-
rIations." The House recedes with amendments, making clerical
changes.
Amendments Nos. '234 and 235: Amendment 234 provided-as part

of the Senate plan of insurance taxation-that certain insurance
companies should be exempted from war tax and excess profits taxes.
The House recedes with an amendment striking out the Senate
amendment and inserting here the language of Amendment No. 235,
from which the Senate recedes. The restored matter provides thlat
any corporation whose net income for the taxable year is less than
$3,000 shall be exempt from taxation under this title.
Amendment No. 236: This amendment provides that in the case

of any corporation engaged in the mining of gold the portion of the
net income derived from the mining of gold shall be exempt from
the war profits and excess profits tax; and the House recedes with
an amendment providing that the tax on the remaining portion of
the net income shall be the proportion of a tax computed without
the benefit of this exemption which such remaining portion of the
net income bears to the entire net income.
Amendments Nos. 237, 238, and 239: These amendments are cleri-

cal changes necessitated by the amalgamation of the whr-profits and
excess-profits methods explained in connection with amendment
231); and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 240: In computing the war-profits credit, the

House bill provided that the average net income for the prewar
period should be increased or diminished by 10 per cent of the " in-
vested capital added or withdrawn since the close of the prewar
period." The Senate amendment bases this allowance on the " dif-
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ference between the average invested capital for the prewar period
and the invested capital for the taxable year"; and the House re-
cedes.
Amendment No. 241: This amendment is a clerical change neces-

sitated by amendmnent 242; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 242: This amendment provides that it a corporal

tion was not in existence during the whole of at least one calendar
year during the prewar period, its war-profits credit shall be the
sum of $3,000 and an amount equal to the same percentage of the
invested capital, for the prewar period, of corporations engaged in
a trade or business of the same general class as that conducted by
the taxpayer; but such amount shall in no case be less than 10 per
cent of the invested capital of the taxpayer for the taxable year.
The House recedes with an amendment providing that the ordinary

war profits credit (i. e., $3,000 plus 10 per cent of the invested capital
for tle taxable year) shall apply in the case of any "new " corpora-
tion if (1) a majority of its stock at any time during the taxable
year is owned or controlled, directly or indirectly, by a corporation
which was in existence during the whole of at least one calendar
year during the prewar period, or if (2) 50 per cent or more of its
gross income consists of gains, profits, commissions, or other income
derived from a Government contract or contracts made between
April 6,1917, and November 11, 1918, both dates inclusive.
Amendment No. 243: This amendment is a clerical change.; and

the House recedes with a further clerical change.
Amendment No. 244: This amendment is a clerical change neces-

sitated by the amalgamation of the war profits and excess profits
methods (explained in connection with amendment 231) ;. and the
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 245 and 246: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 247: The Senate amendment as a consequence of

the adoption of amendment 159 struck out the allowance for hazard
provided for producers or prospectors of oil in the House bill at this
point; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 248: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 249: This amendment provides that a correspond-

ing part of the capital invested in "inadmissible assets" shall not be
deemed to be inadmissible assets "where all or part of the interest
derived from such assets is in effect included in the net income be-
cause of the limitation on the deduction of the interest under para-
graph (2) of subdivision (a) of section 234"; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 250: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 251: The term "admissible assets" is by this

amendment defined to mean "all assets other than inadmissible as-
sets, valued in accordance with the provisions of subdivision (a) of
section 326, section 830 and section 331 "; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 252: This amendment provides that the par value

of stock or shares shall, in the case of stock or shares issued at a
nominal value, be deemed to be the fair market value as of the date
or dates of issue of such stock or shares; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 258: This amendment is a clerical change; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 254: The House bill provided that tangible prop-

erty should be included in invested capital in an amount not to ex-
ceed the par value of the original stock or shares specifically issued
therefor. The Senate amendment adds the following qualitication:
"Unless the actual cash value of such tangible property at the time
paid in is shown to the satisfaction of the commissioner to have been
clearly and substantially in excess of such par value, in which case
such excess shall be treated as paid-in surplus." The House recedes
with an amendment providing that the commissioner shall keep a
detailed record of all cases in which tangible property is included
in invested capitl at a value in excess of the stock or shares issued
therefor, which record shall be furnished when required by resolu-
tion of either House of Congress, without regard to the restrictions
contained in section 257.
Amendment No. 255: This amendment is a clerical change, and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 256: The House bill specifically provided that

" paid-in or earned surplus and undivided profits " should not include
the increase in the value of any asset above the original cost until
such increase is actually realized by sale. This was stricken out by
the Ser.ate amendment as surplusage and merely declaratory of an
accepted general principle controlling the whole coiniputation of
in-vested capital; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 257: The House bill limited to 20 per cent of the

par value of the total stock or shares of the corporations outstand-
ing on March 3, 1917, the aggregate allowance which niay be made
for intangible property paid in for stock or shares prior to March
3,1917. The Senate amendment increased this linit to 30 per cent;
and the House recedes with an amendment changing the 30 per cent
to 25 per cent.
Amendment No. 258: The House bill excluded from "invested

capital " intangible property (other than patents and copyrights)
paid in for stock or shares on or after March 3, 1917. The Scnat6
amendment permits all intangible property bona fide paid in for
stock on or after March 3, 1917 (subject to the limitation noted in
amendment 259), to be included in invested capital; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 259: The House bill limited to 20 per cent of the

par value of the total stock or shares outstanding at the beginning of
the taxable year the aggregate allowance which may be made (in coin-
pUting invested capital) for patents and copyrights paid in for
stock or shares on or after March 3 1917. The Senate amendment
increased this limit to 30 per cent Nhaving by amendment 258 also
allowed other intangible property to be included); Aind the House
recedes with amendments changing the 30 per cent to 25 per cent,
and providing that in no case shall the total allowance for intangible
property paid in for stock or shares before, on, or after March 3,
1917, exceed in the aggregate 25 per cent of the par value of the
total stock or shares outstanding at the beginning of the taxable year.
Amendment No. 260: This amendment strikes out the House pro-

vision excluding fron " invested capital " intangible property (other
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than patents and copyrights) paid in for stock or shares on or aftei
March 3, 1911; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 261: This amendment provides that: there shall

be deducted from invested capital as defined in section 326 a per-
centage equal thereof to the percentage which the amount of inad-
missible assets is of the amount of the admissible ancF inadmissible
assets held during the taxable year, except in the case of certain
dealers in securities, insurance companies, banks, banking associa-
tions, lcan or trust companies; and the House recedes with an amend-
ment striking out the exception. >
Amendment No. 262: This amendment strikes out the definition

provided in the House bill of the invested capital of a foreign cor-
poration (see amendment No. 263), makes clerical changes in the
method of computing the invested capital for a fractional part of
a year, and defines the average invested capital for the prewar
period; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 263: The House bill in the so-called " relief pro-

visions" provided that in certain specified cases the invested capital
of a corporation shall be the amount which bears the same ratio to the
net income of the corporation for the taxable, year as the average in-
vested capital for the taxable year of. representative corporations
engaged in a like or similar trade or business bears to their average
net income for such year.
The Senate amendment increases the, classes of cases in which the

tax is to be fixed by reference to the experience of representative
corporations; includes therein all foreign corporations (see amend-
ment 262), and provides that in such cases the tax shall be the
amount which bears the same ratio to the net income of the taxpayer
(in excess of the specific exemption of $3,000) for the taxable year
as the average tax of representative corporations engaged in a like
or similar trade or business bears to their average net income (in ex-
cess of the specific exemption of $3,000) for such year.
The House recedes with amendments:
1 Making clerical changes;
C2)onsolhdating a number of separate classes or cases differen-

tiated in the Senate amendment into a single class of cases in which
"cupon application by the corporation the commissioner finds and
so declares of record that the tax if determined without benefit of
this section would, owing to abnormal conditions affecting the capi-
tal or income of the corporation, work upon the corporation an
exceptional hardship evidenced by gross disproportion between the
tax computed without benefit of this section and the tax computed
by, reference to the representative corporations specified in section
328. This subdivision shall not apply to any case in which the tax
(computed without benefit of this section) is high merely because
tie corporation earned within the taxable year a high rate of profits
u on a normal invested capital, nor in which 50 per centum or more

the gross income of the corporation for the taxable year (com-
pulted under sec. 233 of Title II) consists of gains, profits, commis-
sions, or other income, derived on a cost-plus basis from a Gove.rn-
ment contract or contracts made between April 6, 1917, and Novem-
ber 11, 1918, both dates inclusive;" and

(3) Providing (since the taxpayer, in cases falling tinder this
section, does not know the basis on which the final assessment will
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be made) that the return shall be made and the first installments
of the tax computed on the basis of it tax equal to 50 per centum
of the net income, in any case in which the tax as computed without
benefit of this section is 50 per centum or more of the net income,
and that where the tax, as computed without benefit of this section
is 1ess than 80 per centum of the net income, then the installments
shall in the first instance be computed upon the basis of such tax.
Amendments Nos. 264, 265, 266, and 267: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 268: The Senate amendment strikes out the House

provision that in the case of a corporation making it return on the
basis of a fiscal year, the ratio (between the average invested capi-
tal and the average net income of representative corporations) for
the calendar year ending during such fiscal year shall be used; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 269: This amendment is a clerical change neces-

sitated by Amendment 263; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 270: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes with an amendment making another clerical
change.
Amendment No. 271: This is a clerical change; and the House

recedes.
Amendments Nos. 272, 273, 274,-and 275: These amendments are

clerical changes; and the Senate recedes.
.Amendment No. 276: This amendment provided that nothing con-

tained in section 330 relating to the reorganization, consolidation, or
change of ownership aftr .January 1, 1911, of a trade or business
now carried on by a corporation should be so constirued as to con-
flict with the provisions of section 326; ind the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 277: The House bill provided that in the case of

reorganizations, etc., if the predecessor trade or business was carried
on by a partnership or individual the net incoine for the prewar
period should be ascertained and returned Upon the same basis as
provided for partnerships and individuals in Title IT. The Senate
amendment provides that in such cases the net income for the prewar
period shall be ascertained and returned uponlthe basis provided for
corporations in Title II, including a reasonable deduction for salary
or compensation to each partner or the individual.
The Ho"use recedes with an amendment providing that in the case

of the reorganization as a corporation before July 1, 1919, of cer-
tain trades or businesses previously owned by a partnership or in-
dividual, the net income of such trade or business from Januarv 1,
1918, to the date of such reorganization may, at the option of the
individual or partnership, be taxed as the net income of a corporation
is taxed under Titles II and III; in which event the undistributed
profits of such trade or business shall not be subject to surtaxes,
but amounts distributed on or after January 1, 1918, fromn the earn-
ings of such trade or business shall be taxed to the recipients as divi-
dends, and any taxpayer availing himself of this option is required
to pay the capital stock tax as it such taxpayer had been a corpora-
tion on and after January 1, 1918, with a capital stock having no
par value.
Amendment No. 278: This amendment extends certain House

provisions relating to the reorganization, consolidation, or change of
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ownership of a trade or business, to include " change of ownership of
propertv '; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 279, 280, and 281: These amendments are cleri-

cal changes dependent upon amendment 278; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 282: This amendment provides that, in cases of

reorganization, etc., if the previous owner was not a corporation then
the value of any asset transferred or received shall be taken at its
cost of acquisition at the date when acquired by such previous owner;
and the House recedes with an amendment making a clerical change.
Amendments Nos. 283 and 284: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the, House recedes.
Amendment No. 285: In the case of corporations making return

for a fiscal year beginning in 1917 and ending in 1918 the House bill
provided that the entire net income (for purposes of computing the
war-profits and excess-profits tax) should be determined under
Title II of this act. The Senate amendment alters the methods of
computing both the net income and the tax, in such cases, by ro-
viding that the tax for the first taxable year under this title shall
be(1) the same proportion of a tax for the entire period computed
under Title II of the revenue act of 1917 which the portion of such
period! falling within the calendar year 1917 is of the entire period,
and (2) the same proportion of a tax for the entire period computed
under this title which the portion of such period falling within
the calendar year 1918 is of the entire period. The Senate amend-
ment also contains certain necessary provisions required by the ex-
emption of personal service corporations from war-profits and excess
profits tax. The House recedes with amendments making clerical
changes.
Amendment No. 286: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 287: This amendment strikes out the House pro-

vision prohibiting the use of the so-called consolidated return; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No., 288: This amendment provides that in the case

of a bona fide sale of mines, oil or gas wells, or any interest therein,
where the par value of the property has been demonstrated by pros-
pecting or exploration and discovery work done by the taxpayer,
the portion of the tax imposed by the excess-profits title attributable
to such sale shall not exceed 20 per centum of the selling price of
such property or interest; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 289: The House bill imposed a tax upon the trans-

fer of the net estate of every decedent dying after the passage of this
act based upon the total value of the net estate regardless of the num-
ber of shares into which it was divided among the various beneficiarim
substantiallyy the same as the present law at increased rates). The
Senate amendment strikes out this tax and in lieu thereof imposes an
inheritance tax based upon the value of the beneficial interests passing
to each individual beneficiary, with much lQwer rates than the House
bill and much smaller revenue return. The House recedes with an
amendment restoring the provisions of the House bill, with the fol-
lowing changes:

1. Exempting from the tax under this act and the existing law the
transfer of the net estate of any decedent who has died or many die
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while serving in the military or naval forces of the United States
in the present war or from injuries received or disemse contracted
while in such service.

2. Changing from three years to two years the period of time
within which a transfer of a material part of his property by a de-
cedent before his death shall be deemed to have been made in con-
templation of death.

3. Allowing as a deduction in computing the net estate the amount
of all bequests, legacies, and devises to the United States or a State
or a political subdivision thereof for public purposes, or to a corpora-
tion organized and operated exclusively for religious, charitable,
scientific, literary, or educational purposes, or to a trustee exclusively
for such purposes.

4. Extending from two years to three years the maximum time
to which the commissioner may extend the time for the payment of
the tax.

5. Making other minor administrative changes.
6. The following table shows the rates of the House bill and as

agreed to in conference:

Ulutos on net estates
under-

Amount of net estate an exemption of .50,000 Is allowed estates of residents of the
Unit States in computing the value of net estate). Confer-encO house

ngree- bill.
mIont.

Per ceni. Per cen4
Not eein 0000....................................... 3
Exceeding 0000sud notexceedin,$160,000 ..2 6
xceeding 1 00 d not exceedig 000............................ ..........Exceeding $25000,000 and not exceeding 450,000..................................... 4 12

Exceeding $ ,000 and not exceeding $7 0 ..................................6 .I
Excedin $7605 000dRnAdnot exceeding .. ...005

Eei$1,50,000n nt ng 2,0,0. 12 18
Exced $200,0 and no exedig$30000("0., 14 21
Exceedin $3,000 ad ntexcedn $4,000,000 .................. it; 24
Exceed $40000adnot. exceeding $5,000,000.....I.....18.....i 27
Exceeding $60000adnot excedng $8,000,000....................i - 3
Exceed ng %0~0 n not excedng $10,000,000.................... 22 36

Amendment No. 290: The House bill made the transportation
taxes effective November 1, 1918. The Senate bill made them effec-
tive April 1, 1919; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 291: The House bill exempted from the passenger

tax the amounts paid for transportation the fare for which does not
exceed 35 cents. The Senate amendment increased this exemption to
42 cents; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 292: This amendment limits the 8 per cent tax

on passenger fares over transportation lines which are in competition
with foreign lines so that such tax shall not exceed the amount of
transportation tax to which foreign transportation companies are
subjected by their Governments. The House recedes with an amend-
ment confining the limitation or exemption to passenger traffic be-
tween American ports on water lines which are in competition be-
tween American ports with foreign water transportation lines from
adjacent foreign ports.

9.869604064
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Amendment No. 298: This amendment confines the tax on the
amount paid for seats, berths,, or staterooms in parlor cars or on
vessels to such facilities when used in connection wivth transportation
upon which the passenger tax is imposed; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 294: The House bill imposed a tax of 64 per cent

on the amount paid for the transportation of oil by pipe line. The
Senate amendment increases this tax to 8 per cent; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 295: This amendment provides; that thei tttxes

upon transportation and other facilities shall not be imposed uponl
any payment received for services rendered to the United States or
to any State or Territory or the District of Columbia; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 296: This amendment provides that the taxes

upon transportation and other facilities shall without assessment by
the commissioners or notice from the collectors bG due and payable
to the collectors at the time of filing each monthly return and pro-
vides at penalty for nonpayment; and the House recedes.
Amiendment No. 297: 'the House bill imposed a tax equivalent to

8 cents oln each $100 or fractional part thereof of the amount for
which any life is insured. In the case of group life insurance, coY-
ering groups of not less than 25 lives in the employ of the same per-
son for the benefit of persons other than the employer the House bill
imposed a tax equivalent to 4 cents on each $100 6i the aggregate
amount for which the group policy is issued and of any net increase
in the amount of insurance under such policies. It also reenacted
the tax under existing liw of 1 cent on each dollar or fractional' part
thereof of the premium charged under each policy of marine, inland.
and fire insurance without change. The House bill also substantially
reenacted the tax levied unlder existing law of 1 cent on each dollar
or fractional' part thereof of the premium charged under each
casualty insurance policy.
The Senate bill presented an entirely new scheme of insurance

taxation by which the income, excess profits, war profits, capital
stock. and premium taxes upon insurance companies other than life
and mutual insurance companies were replaced by premium taxes
at higher rates than leave been heretofore imposed. As part of this
plan the premium taxes upon issuance of insurance policies (incliud-
ing life insurance policies) provided in the House bill was stricken
out by the Senate in this amendment.
The House recedes with amendments making clerical changes;

restoring the House tax provision on the issuance of insurance poli-
cies; and providing that such taxes shall be due and payable, without
assessment or notice, at the time fixed for filing return and that if
not paid when due there shall be added as part of the tax a penalty of
5 per cent, together with interest at the rate of 1 per cent for each
full month, from the time when the tax became due.
Amendment No. 298: This amendment is a clerical change, and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 299: The House bill imposed a tax on nonbeverage

alcohol of $4.40 per proof gallon or wine gallon when below proof.
The Senate bill reduced this rate to $2.20, and the House recedes.
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Amendment'No. 800: The House bill levied a tax upon beverage
alcohol of :$8 per proof gallon or wine gallon when below proof.
The Senate reduced this rate to $6.40, and the House recedes.
Amendment No..301:-Distilled spirits stored under bonds in ace

cordance with the la are subject after eight years to tax whether
withdrawn or not. The approaching period of -prohibition provided
by the food-stimulation act would therefore force the payment either
by owners or sureties of large sum of taxes upon spirits which could
not be lawfully sold or removed from the warehouse. To meet this
situation the Senate bill provides, in this-amendment, that the tax
on distilled spirits intended for beverage purposes shall not be pay-
able oil such spirits while stored in any distillery, bonded warehouse,
or special or general bonded warehouse, and which, pursuant to any
net of Congress or proclamation of the President of the United
States, canilnot be lawfully sold or removed from such warehouse
luring the period of prohibition; and all warehousing bonds or trans-
portation and warehousing bonds conditioned for the payment of
tax on any such spirits so stored on the date such prohibition takes
effect shall as to all such spirits actually so stored be canceled and
discharged, provided the distiller of such spirits shall in lieu of such
bonds and prior to their cancellation execute a bond in it penal suns
of not less than $10,000, with sureties satisfactory to the collector of
the district conditioned that the principal shall, (hiring the period
of such prohibition, safely cause to be kept in good condition all such
spirits and the warehouse in which the same are stored, and shall
not remove or stffer to be removed from the} warehouse, contrary to
law, any such spirits during the period of such prohibition. The dis-
tiller may also be permitted to retain in any such bonded warehouse
distilled spirits on which, under the terms of any existing bond. the
tax imposed thereon becomes due and payable prior to the date sulch
prohibition takes effect, but on the removal of such prohibition the
distiller shall as to all spirits as to which the bonded period fixed by
law has not expired and which remains stored in warehouse, execute
new and satisfactory bond in the form required by existing livw coji-
ditioned for the payment of the tax on all such spirits.
Tho amendment also authorizes upon the withdrawal of the dis-

tilled spirits from bonded warehouses, after the period of prohibi-
tion has ended, an allowance (in addition to that allowed by existing
law) for loss by leakage or other unavoidable cause, not exceeding
1 proof gallon as to packages of a capacity of not less than 40 wine
gallons; and a like additional allowance of 1 proof gallon as to each
package withdrawn may be made for each period of four months,
or a fraction thereof, for such spirits as shall have remained in ware-
houseO during the period of prohibition and after the expiration of
the maximum leakage period fixed by existing law.
The amendment also provides that liquors which may be in an

customs bonded warehouse under the customs laws on the date sue I

prohibition takes effect shall be perinitted to- remain therein without
payment of any taxes or duties thereon, beyond the three-year period
provided insection 2971 of the Revised Statutes, during such period
of erohlibition; and may be exported at any time during such ex-
tended period. Any imported spirits, wines, or other liquors as to
which the three-year bonded period may expire after the passage
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of this act and prior to the date Sarch prohibition takes effect may
at the option of the owner, remain in bond during such period oi
prohibition; and the House recedes
Amendment No. 302: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 303: The House bill imposed a tax upon perfume

containing (distilled spirits of $3.30 per wine gallon.- The Senate bill
reduced- this tax to $1.10; and the House recedes.-:
Amendments Nos. 304, 305, 306, 307, 308, 309, 310, and 311: These

amendments are clerical changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 312: The House bill imposed a floor tax upon dis-

tilled spirits for beverage purposes of $4.80 per proof gallon, and
upon spirits for nonbeverage purposes of $2.20. The Senate imposed
a floor tax upon such spirits equal to the difference between the tax
imposed by this act and existing law. The House recedes with an
amendment imposing a floor tax of $3.20 per proof gallon upon bev-
erage spirits.
Amendments Nos. 313, 314, 315, 316, 317, 818, and 319: These

amendments are clerical changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 320: This amendment exempts from the tax on

liqueurs, cordials, or similar compounds those not containing sweet
wine fortified with grape brandy; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 321: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 322: The House bill levied upon sweet wines held

for sale on the day after the passage of the act a floor tax equivalent
to 20 cents per proof gallon upon the grape brandy or wine spirits
used in the fortification of the wine. The Senate amendment in-
creased this tax to 30 cents; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 323. This amendment is a clerical change due to

the action upon Senate amendment 318; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 324. This amendment is a clerical change; and

the I-louse recedes.
Amendment No. 325. This amendment makes it lawful to produce

grape wines on bonded winery premises and to transport and use
the same and like wines heretofore produced as distilling material
for the production of nonbeverage spirits; and the House recede;
with an amendment striking out the words " of fermentation."
Amendment No. 326. This amendment imposes a penalty. uponl

anyone who evades or attempts to evade the taxes imposed upon
wines and grape brandy similar to the penalty imposed upon dis-
tilled spirits in section 3256 of the Revised Statutes; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 327. This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 328. The House bill imposed a tax upon non-

alcoholic cereal beverages of 30 per cent of the price for which sold;
the Senate amendment reduced this rate to 15 per cent; and the
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 329 and 330. The House bill taxed unfer-

mented grape juice and all fruit or berry juices at the same rates as
other soft drinks except cereal beverages. The Senate bill exempted
3uch drinks from tax; and the Senate recede.
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Amendment, No. 881. The House bill imposed a tax of 20 per
cent upon the manufacturer's selling price of soft drinks other than
cereal beverages. The Senate bill reduced this tax with the excep-
tion of the action heretofore mentioned in amendments 329 and 330
to 10 per cent. This recession taken in connection with the action
upon amendments 329 and 330 makes the tax upon all soft drinks
other than cereal beverages 10 per cent of the prices for which sold
by the manufacturer, producer, or importer.
Amendments Nos. 332 and 338: The House bill imposed a tax of 2

cents per gallon upon all natural mineral waters or table waters sold
at over 10 cents per gallon. The Senate bill in these two amendments
imposed a tax of 5 per cent upon the price for which sold, whether or
not at over 10 cents per gallon; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 334: Tis amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amondment No. 335: This amendment provides that the tax upon

softS drinks shall without assessment by the commissioner or notice
by the collectors be due and payable to thle collectors at the time of
the filing of each monthly return, and provides a penalty for nonpay-
ment; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 336: The House bill made the tax upon sales at

soda fountains and similar places effective November 1, 1918. The
Senate bill changed the date to May 1, 1919; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 337 and 338: The House bill imposed a tax of 2

cents for each 10 cents or fraction thereof of the amount paid for
soft drinks, ice cream, or other similar articles of food or drink sold
at, soda fountains, ice-cream parlors, or other similar places of bulsi-
ness with a proviso that where the charge for any such article is 7
cents or less the tax shall be 1 cent. The Senate amendments re-
duced this tax to 1 cent for each 10 cents or fraction thereof; and the
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 339, 340, 341, 342, 343, and 344: The following

table shows the taxes proposed upon cigars in the bill as it passed the
House and Senate and as agreed to in conference:

House Senate As are
Item. bill. bill. toi o

ference.

(1garsw dug no more than 3 pounds per 1,000, per thousand .......... $o.00o $1.50 $1. 50
C wsel. more than 3pounds per 1,000, ?f manufactured or imported

Leos than b oents eacb, per thousd ...................... . & 00 4.00 4.00
Morethan5cents ebo adnot more tha 8cents each per tbousand. &0 6.40 * 00
More than 8 oents ach and not mo ta 16 cents Wc, per thousand: 12.00 9.00 9.00
morethsan 1i centesea and not more than 2Scents each, per thousand. 1.00 12.0 12.00
More than 20 oets each, per thouad................................ 22o 00 15.00 I& 00

Amendments Nos. 345 and 346: The House bill imposed a tax upon
cigarettes weighing not more than 3 pounds per thousand if manu-
factured or imported to retail at less than 2 cents each of $4.10 per
thousand and of $5.10 per thousand upon those manufactured or
imported to retail at 2 cents or more each. The Senate bill by
amendment 846 strikes out the tax on cigarettes to retail at 2 cents
or more each; and the House recedes; and by amendment 345 makes
the rate upon all cigarettes weighing not more than 8 pounds per

9.869604064
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thousand, $2.90 per thousand; and the I-louse recedes with an
amendment making the tax upon all such cigarettes $8 per thousand.
Amendment No. 347: The House bill imposed a tax upon ciga-

rettes weighing more than 3 pounds per thousand of $9.60 per thou-
sand. The Senate bill made this tax $7.20, and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 348, 349, and 350: These amendments are clern-

cat changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 351: The House bill imposed a tax upon manu-

factured tobacco and snuff of 26 cents per pound. The Senate bill
reduced this tax to 18 cents; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 352: This amendment exempted from floor tax

the following amount of tobacco stock: Not over 50 pounds of manu-
factured tobacco and snuff or 1,000 cigars and not over 3,000 ciga-
rettes held by any person. The House bill gave no similar exemp-
tion; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 353, 354, 355, and 356: The I-louse bill imposed

the following tax upon each package, book, or sheet of cigarette
papers: Each containing more than 25 but not more than 50 papers,
1 cent; each contaimiing more than 50 but not more than 100 papers,
2 cents; and each containing over 100 papers, for each .100 or frac-
tion thereof, 2 cents. The Senate bill reduced the rates to one-half
of the House rate; and the House recedes.
Amenldment No. 357: Section 35 of the act of August 5, 1909, pro-

vides that-
Unsteninied leaf tobacco in the natural leaf, in the hand, and- not mtanutac-

tured or altered in any manner, raised and grown in the United States, shall not
be subject to any Internal revenue tax or charge of alny kind whatsoever, and It
!ltial be lawful for any person to buy and sell such, unsteinmued tol)acco in the
leaf, in the hand, without payment of tax of any kind.
This amendment repeals the above section, and provides that sales

or shipments of leaf tobacco by a dealer in leaf tobacco shall be in
quantities of not less than a hogshead, tierce, case, or bale, ex-
cept loose leaf tobacco comprising the breaks on warehouse floors,
and except to a duily registered manufacturer of cigars for use in
his own nianufactory exclusively, and that dealers in leaf tobacco
shall make shipments of leaf tobacco only to other dealers in leaf
tobacco, to registered manufacturers of tobacco, snuff, cigars, or
cigarettes, or for export. The amendment also provides that upon
all leaf tobacco sold removed, or shipped by any dealer in leaf to-
bacco ill violation 01 the aforenmentioned provision, or in respect to
which no report has been made by such dealer in accordance with
the provisions of subdivision (b), there shall be levied, assessed, col
leete!I'and paid a tax equal to the tax then in force upon manufac-
tuered tobacco, such tax to be assessed and collected in the same man-
ner as the tax Onl manufactured t)bacco.
The amendment also provides a penalty for the enforcement-of

the same. It is also provided that for the purposes of this section
a farmer or grower of tobacco shall notW rogatrded as a dealer in leaf
tobacco in respect to the leaf tobacco produced by him.
The House recedes with an amendment making a clerical change.
Amendment No. 358: The Hlouse bill provided thaet admission

taxes should go into effect November 1, 1918. The Senate amend-
ment fixed the date as April 1, 1919; and the House recedes.
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Amendments Nos. 3159 and 360: The IRlouse bill inlpose(l a tax of
2 cents for each 10 cents or fraction thereof on thle amount paid for
admission to any place with a proviso that where the charge for
admission is 7 cents or less, and1(1 ill the, case of children undler 12
years of age where an admnission charge for such children is maftde
the tax shall 1)0 1. cent. The Senate amendment reduce.-s this tax to
1 cent for each 10 cents or fraction thereof of the anmouint paid for
such admission ; and the House recedes.

AinendlnlnIt No. 861: 'l'he house bill imposed upon free admissions
with exceptions, a tax of 2 cents for each 10 cents or fraction thereof
of the price, charged to other persons for the lsame, accommlOdations.
The Senate arnendiment reduces this tax to 1 cent for each 10 cents
or fraction thereof of the price so charged to other persomis; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 362: The HIouise bill ilimposed upon theater tickets

sold at places other thani the box ofitce tat not to exceed 50 cents ill
excess of the suim of the regular price plhs the amount of the ordi-
nary tax of 1 cent for each 10 cents or fraction thereof a tax equiva-
lent to 6 per cent of the amount. of such excess. The Senate amllend-
mont increased this to 10 per cent of the amount of such excess; and
the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 363: The House bill il posed upon tickets sold at

places other than the box offlice for more than 50 cents in excess of the
sum of the regular price plus the amount of the ordinary tax of
1 cent for each 10 cents or fraction thereof, a tax equivalent to 30
per cent of the amount of such excess. The Senate amendmentt ill-
creases this to 50 per cent of the amount of such excess; and the
Holuse recedes.

Amelndments Nos. 364 and 365: These amendments are clerical
Changes; Aind the House recedes.

iAmlieldndmelnt No. 366: Tlhe IHouse bill imposed upon persolis having
peil'nallent boxes ol seats or it lealse for the ulse of such boxes olr seatsat
tax equivalentt to 25 per cent of the amount for which a1 similar box
01' seat is so0(1 o'r each performance tit which sluch box orl seat is used
01' i'eser've(l. Th'lie Senate amien(dment reduces this to 10 per cent; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 367: The House bill imposed n tax of 2 cents foil

etach 10 cents or fraction the'eof of the amount paid for admission to
anlly public l)elrfolmnrance for profit at any roof gardens cabaret, or
similar enitertainment to which a charge for admissioniis wholly or
in part included in the price paid for refreshment, service, or mer-
chandise. The Senate amendment reduces this to 1 cent for each 10
cents or fraction thereof; and the House recedes with an amendment
making the rate 1* cents for each 10 cents or fraction thereof.

Amenlidmnetnt No. 368: This amendment provides that the admrission
tax shall not be levied in respect to admissions all the proceeds of
wvhich inulre exclusively to the benefit of societies for thle prel'oetion
of cruelty to children and animnals, or organizations conducted for
the sole purpose of ml ittaining symphony orchestras tamd receiving
.substantial Suplrt from vol unttary, contributions. Thle Iouse re-
cedes with ail amendment making clerical chilnges andl pr~ovi(ding
that if any of the profits of Organizations nsailntanlligISyIl)honlly or-
chestras are distributed to members, the exemption shall be allowed.
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Amendment No. 369: The House bill provided that the tax on club
dues should go into effect on November 1 1918. The Senate amend.
mnent fixed the date as April 1, 1919; anA the House recedes with a
clerical amendment.

Arinoudient No. 370: The House bill imposed at tax of 20 per
cent UpOnl the aimount paid for club dues to social, athletic, or sport-
ing clubs or organizations. The Senate amenll(lment reduces this tax
to 10 it)e Cent; andl the House recedes.
Amendment No. 371: The Holuse bill made subject to the tax upon

club (Pies the dues paid to tany pr'ocduce exchange, board of trade, or
other similar organization, or to any stock exchange. The Senate
aiuiendnient strikes out this tax; and the House recedes.

Ameindinelnt Nos. 372 and 373: These amendments are clerical
('changes iliadle necessary l)y the removal of the tax on dues applicable
to stock an(l produce exchanlges; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 374: This amendment is at clerical chan e strik-

ing out lntllguago which is reinserted in slightly different form by
amendment No. 431; and the House recedes.
Ainendnient Nos. 375 and 376. The House bill imposed a tax upon

automobile trucks, automobile wagons, automobile trailers, or trac-
tors of 5 per cent of the manufacturer's selling price, and upon other
automobiles or motorcycles a tax of 10 per cent. The Senate amend-
ments exempts from the tax automobile trucks, automobile wagons
automobile trailers, or tractors, and imposes a tax of 5 per cent ol
the manufacturer's selling price of automobiles and motorcycles.
Trhe House recedes with amendments imposing a tax upon automobile
trucks and automobile wagons. of 3 per cent of the manufacturer's
selling price, and in the case of other automobiles and motorcycles,
except tractors, of 5 per cent upon su,(h price.

Aemndiend ts Nos. 377, 378, 379: These amendments tire clerical
changes; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 380: The House bill imposed a tax upon automo-

bile tires, inner tubes, parts O0' alCCeSsOrieS of 10 per cent of the
manulifacturer's selling pt'ice when such tires are sold to any person
other than an automobile manufacturer 01' pro(lucer. rrhe Senate
amendment reduces this tax to 5 per cent; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 381: This amendment is at clerical change; and

the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 882 and 383: The House bill imposed a tux upon

pipe organs of 10 per cent of the manufacturer's selling price. The
Senate amendment strikes out this tax; and the House recedes. .
Amendment No. 384: This amendment makes music boxes subject

to the musical-instrument tax; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 385: The House bill imposed a. tax upon musical

instruments and records thereof of 10 per cent upon the manufac-
turer's selling pi'ice. The Senate amendment reduces this tax to 5
per cent,; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 386: The House bill imposed a tax upon positive

moving-picture films, containing a picture ready for projection of 10
per cent of the manufacturer's selling or leasing price. The ~enate
amendment strikes out this tax; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 387: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes with an amendment making a further clerical
change.
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Amendments Nos. 888, 389, and 390: These amendments are clerical
(hanges; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 391: This amendment is ai clerical change; and

the House recedes with an amendment making a further (clerical
change.
Amendment No. 392: The House bill imposed a tax uipon chewing

gum of 6 per cent of the manufacturer's selling price. The Senate
amendment reduces this to 3 per cent; nd the Hnuse recedes.
Amendment No. 393: This amendment is at clerical change; and the

House recedes with an amendment making a further clerical change.
Amendment No. 394: The House bill exempted from the tax upon

cameras those weighing more than 100 pounds each. The Senate
amendment strikes oult this exeml)tion; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 395: rThis amendment is it clerical change; and

the House recedles with an amen(lment making at further clerical
change.
Amendment No. 896: The House bill imposed a tax upon photo-

graphic films land Plates equivalent to 10 zimr cent of the nlllu-
fTeturer's selling pi-ice. Tlhe Senate amendment re(luces this tax to
5 per cent; and the Houlse recedes.
Amendment No. 397: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes with an amendment making a further clerical
change.
Amendment No. 398: The House bill imposed a tax upon candy

of 10 per cent of the manufacturer's selling price. The Senate
amendment reduces this tax to 5 per cent; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 399: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes with an amendment making a further clerical change.
Amendments Nos. 400 and 401: These aniendimments are clericatl

changes; and the House recedes.
Amen'inemcnts Nos. 402 and 403: The Holuse bill imposed upon pis-

tols and revolvers a tax of 25 per cent of thle manufactlrellr's selling"
price. The Senate amendments reduce this tax to 10 per cent; anu
the I-louse recedes.
Amendment No. 404: This amendment imposes a tax upon hunting

and bowie knives equivalent to 10 per cent of the niamuificturorns'
selling price. The House recedes with an amendment making a cleri-
cal change in the paragraph number.
Amendment No. 405: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 406: The House bill imposed a tax upon bowie.

knives equivalent to 100 per cent upon the manufacturer's selling,
price. The Senate amendment strikes out this tax and by Senate
amendment No. 404 imposes a tax of 10 per cent on such knives. In
view of the House having agreed to the rate imposed by amendment
No. 404, the House recedes in this amendment.
Amendment No. 407: This amendment is a clerical change; aend the

Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 408 and 409: The House bill levied a tax upon

electric fans equivalent to 10 per cent of the manufacturer's selling
prica. The Senate amendment imposes a tax of 5 per cent on port-
able electric fans; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 410: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the Senate recedes.
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Amendment No. 411: This amendment is a clerical change; and
the H-Louse recedes. I

Amendment No. 412: The House bill imposed a tax upon thermos
and thermostatic bottles and similar containers equivalent to 10 per
cent of the manufacturer's selling price. The Seniate amendment
reduces this tax to 5 per cent; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 413: The House bill imposed a tax upon tapes-

tries and textiles for furniture coverings or hangings as interior
decortations, and UpOnl woolen rugs, equivalent to 10 per cent of the
manufacturer's selling price. The Senate amendment strikes out
this tax; and the I-louse recedes.
Amendment No. 414: This amendment is a clerical change, and

the House recedes with tin amendment making a further clerical
change.
Amendment No. 415): The House bill imposed a tax upon photo-

grap)hs, productions, or reproductions, equivalent to 10 per cent of
the producer's selling price. The Senate amnendmlient strikes out
this tax; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 416: The I-louse bill imposed at tax upon cash

registers equivalent to 10 per cent of the manufacturer s selling
price. The Senate amendment strikes out this tax; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 417: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes with an amendment making a further clerical
change.
Amendment No. 418: The House bill imposed upon automatic slot

weighing and vending machines a tax equivalent to 10 per cent of
the manufacturer's selling price. The Senate amendment reduces
this tax to 5 per cent; and the House recedes with an amendment
making the tax 5 per cent in case of the vending machines and 10
per cent in the case of the weighing machines.
Amendment No. 419: The House bill in a different section (sec-

tion 1007, amendment No. 523) provided that on and after January
1, 1919, every manufacturer of automatic vending or weighing ma-
chines who operates such machines shall pay annually an excise tax
equivalent to 5 per cent of the gross amount received by him from
such operation during the preceding year ending June 30. The
Senate by amendment No. 523 struck out this provision and by
amendmetient No. 419 provided that if the manufacturer, producer, or
importer of any such machine operates it for profit he shall pay
a tax in respect of each such machine put into operation equivalent
to 5 per cent of its fair market value. The House recedes from
amendment No. 419, but recedes from amendment No. 523 with
an amendment adding to Senate amendment 419 a clause providing
that a manufacturer, producer, or importer operating such a weigh-
ing machine for profit shall pay a tax in respect of each such ma.
chine put into operation equivalent to 10 per cent of its fair market
val ie.
Amendments Nos. 420 and 421: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes with amendments making further
clerical changes.
Amendment No. 422: The House bill imposed upon hunting g&rr-

ments and riding habits a tax equivalent to 10 per cent of the manu-
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facturer's selling price. The Senate amendment adds shooting gar-
ments to the articles covered by this tax; and the House, recedes.
Amendment No. 423: The House imposed a tax on bathing suits

e(puivalent to 10 per cent of the manufacturer's selling price. The
Senate anmendmiient strikes out this tax; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 424: The House imposed upon certain specified

furs a tax equivalent to 10 per cent of the manufacturer's selling
price. The Senate amendment extends the tax so as to include all
articles made out of fur or articles of which fur is a component
material of chief value. The Ilouse recedes with a clerical amend-
ment and with an amendment confining the tax to articles made of
fur on the hide or pelt, or articles of which any'such fur is the com-
ponent material of chief value.
Amendment No. 425: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes with an amendment making a further clerical
change.
Amendment No. 426: The House bill imposed upon yachts find

motor boats a tax equivalent to 10 per cent of the builder's selling
price. The Senate amendment exempts from this tax those " used
exclusively " for trade fishing, and national defense. The House
recedes with an amendment confining the exemption to those "de-
signed " for trade, fishing, or national defense.
Amendment No. 427: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 428: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes with an amendment making a further clerical
change.
Amendment No. 429: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 430: The Holuse bill imposed upon toilet soaps

and soap powder a tax equivalent to 10 pet cent of the manufacturer's
selling price; the Senate amendment reduces this tax to 3 per cent;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 431: This amendment'inserts in'slightly different

form matter already stricken out by amendment No. 374; and the
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 432, 433, 434, 435, 436, 437, 438, 439, and 440.

The I-loUse bill contained a provision to prevent evasion of the tax
on articles sold by a manu-111facturer by selling them at less than the
fair market pri-e. The Senate amendments extend this provision
to cover the leasing or licensing for exhibition of motion-picture
films at less than the fair market price; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 441: The Holuse bill imposed upon gasoline suit-

able for motor power, sold by the manufacturer, refiner, or importer,
a tax of 2 cents a gallon. The Senate amendment strikes out this
tax; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 442: This amendment is a change in section num-

ber; and the House recedes.
Amw.cndments Nos. 443, 444, 445, and 446: The House bill imposed

upon sculpture, paintings, and statuary sold by any person other than
the artist a tax equivalent to 10 per cent of the price for which so
sold. Senate amendment No. 443 adds to this list art porcelains and
bronzes; find the Hlouse recedes. Amendment No. 444 adds to this
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list antique furniture sold by any person; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 445 reduces the rate from 10 per cent to 5 per cent;
and the Senate recedes. Amendment No. 446 provides that the tax
shall not apply to the sale of any such article to an educational in-
stitution or art museum. TheHo"se recedes with an amendment
confining the exemption to sales to educational institutions or public
art musLeulms,
Amendment No. 447: This amendment is a change in section num-

ber; and the House recedes.
Amiendmnents Nos. 448 and 449: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 450: This amendment provides that the excise

taxes imposed in Title IX shall without assessment by the commis-
sioner or notice from the collector be due and payable to the col-
lectors at the time of filing each monthly return, and provides a
penalty for nonpayiment; and the House recedes.

Amnendmlent No. 451: This amendment is a change in section num-
ber; and the, House recedes.

Am~nellndment No. 452: The House bill provided that the tax on the
excess amount paid for certain articles should go into effect on No-
veminb.er 1, 1918. The Senate amendment changes this date to May
1, 1919; nnd the T-Tolise recedes.
Amendment No. 453: The House bill imposed a tax equivalent to

20 per cent of so muich of the amount paid for certain articles (speci-
fied in section 905 of suehl)bill) as is in excess of the price specified
ill such section as to each such article when sold for consumption or
use. The Senate amendment reduces this to 10 per cent; and the
HIouse recedes.
Amendment No. 454: This amendment limits the application of

the tax refeimred to in the preceding amendment to articles sold by a
deiler. The I-louse recedes with an amendment making the limita-
tion apply to articles sold by or -for a dealer or his estate.
Amendiment No. 455: This amendment strikes from the articles

subject to tax referred to under amendment No. 453, men's and boys'
suits or overcoats tand women's and misses' suits, cloaks, coats, and
dresses; and the House recedes.
Amelndments Nos. 450, 457) 4,58, 459, 460) 461, 462, 463, 464, 46X,

and 466: These amendments are all clerical changes;.and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 407: This amendment exempts from the tax re-

ferred to phnder amendment No. 453 articles made out of fur or.of
which fur is the component material of chief value. The House re-
cedeg with an amendment confining the exemption to articles made
of fur on the hide or pelt or of which any such fur is the component
material of chief value.
Amendment No. 468: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 469: This amendment is a clerical change; and

the House recedes with an amendment making a further clerical
change.

Aniendmient No. 470: This amendment is a clerical change made
necessary by the adoption of amendment No. 455; and the House
recedes.
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Amendment No. 471: This amendment is a change iD section num-
ber; and the House recedes.
Amehdment No. 472: The House bill provided that the jewelry tax

should go into effect on November 1, 1918. The Senate amendment
changes this date to April 1, 1919; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 473: The House bill imposed a tax upon articles

made of, or ornamented, mounted, or fitted with, precious metals or
imitations thereof or ivory. The Senate amendment excludes sur'gi-
cal instruments falling within this class; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 474: This amendment confines the jewelry tax im-

posed by the House to articles sold by a dealer. The House recedes,
with an amendment making the tax applicable when the article is sold
by or for a dealer or his estate.
Amendment No. 475: The House bill imposed upon jewelry and

similar articles when sold for consumption or use a tax equivalent to
10 per cent of the price for which sold. The Senate amendment re-
duces this to 5 per cent; and the House recedes.
Amencdinent No. 476: The House bill provided that the jewelry tax

should not apply to articles sold by any person whose principal busi-
ness is not the sale of such articles for consumption or use and whose
gross receipts from the sale of such articles during the preceding year
does not exceed $200. The Senate amendment strikes out this ex-
ception; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 477: This amendment is a clerical change; and the

House recedes.
Amendment No. 478: This amendment provides that the tax upon

jewelry shall without assessment by the commissioner or notice from
the collectors be due and payable to the collectors at the time of filing
each monthly return, and provides a penalty for nonpayment; and
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 479: The House bill imposed a tax equivalent to

10 per cent of the amount paid for any jewelry composed in whole
or in part of platinum when sold for consumption or use. The Sen-
ate amendment strikes out this tax; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 480: This amendment provides that on and after

May 1, 1919, any person engaged in the business of leasing or licens-
ing for exhibition positive motion-picture films containing pictures
ready for projection shall pay monthly an excise tax of 5 per cent
of the total rentals during the preceding month; and the Hfouse re-
cedes with an amendment making a clerical change.
Amendment No. 481: This amendment is a change in section num-

ber; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 482: The House bill provided that the tax on cos-

metics and proprietary and patent medicines should go into effect on
November 11, 1918; the Senate amendment changed this date to May 1,
1919; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 488 and 484: The House bill imposed upon cos-

metics alnd proprietary and patented medicines a tax of 1 cent for
each 10 cents or fraction thereof when sold for consumption or use.
The Senate ainendmonts reduce this rate to 1 cent for each 25 cents
or fraction thereof and confine the tax to cases Where the artiele is
sold by a dealer. The House recedes from amllentndmenit No. 483}. fixing
the rate, and recedes from amendment No. 484 with fain anietlitmient
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limiting the ltp)IlicatiOli of the tax to caseswcvhee the articles are sold
by o0 for a dealer or his estate.
Anlendment No. 485.: This 'amendment provides that the .-Ibuse tax

on l)roprietary and patent medicines should not apply to the sale of
medicin-al l)reparatiolns which are not advertised to the general lay
public. rThe House recedees with an amendment liinitin the exemp-
tion to vaccines and bacterines which are not advertises to the gell-
eral lay pl)blic, and to the sale of medicinal preparations, not so ad-
vertise'd, by at physician in personal attendance upon a patient.

Amne-ndumenlts los. 486 and 487: These amendments strike out the
floor taxes imposed by the House bill upon the articles subject to the
excise taxes held by a dealer and intended for sale on the day after
the passage of this act; and the Housel recedes.

Amnendcient No. 488: The House bill imposed upon a domestic cor-
I)oration all annual excise tax equivalent to $1 for each $1,000 of so
much of the fair average value of its capital stock for the preceding
year as is in excess of $5,000. It also provided that in estimating the
value of tile capital stock the surplus and(:l undivided profits should be
included. This is the basis of the tax under the present law, with
the rate increased 100 per cent. The Senate amendment changes the
basis of the tax from the fair average value of the capital stock to the
amount of the net assets shown oln the books as of the close of the pre-
ceding icome-tax year; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 489: The House bill based the capital stock tax in

the case of foreign corporations upon the average armount of " capital
actually invested" in the United States. The Senate amendment
changes this basis and places this tax upon the average amount of
" capital enmployed " in the United States; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 4(90: This amendment, as part of the Senate's

general plan of insurance taxation, strikes out the I-louse provisions
relating to thee comnputation of the capital stock tax in the case of in-
surance companies; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 491.: 'rIhis ainendiment is a clerical change; land

the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 492: This amendment, as part of the Senate's

general plan of insurance taxation, specifically exempts insurance
companies from the capital stock ;tax. The House recedes with an
amendment making the tax specifically applicable to .mutual inffsur-
ance companies and providing that in the case of every such domes-
tic company the tax shall be based upon the sum of its surplis or
contingent reserves maintained for the general Ise of the business
and any reserves the net additions to which are included in the net
income under the provisions of Title II, as of the close of its pre-
ceding income tax year; and providing that in the case of at foreign
mutual insurance company the tax shatll be based Upon the same pro-
portion of the sum of such surplus alnd reserve, which the reserve
fund upon business transacted within the United States is of 'the
total reserve upon all business transacted.
Amendment No. 4913: This amendment is a clerical chanllge; and

the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 494: This amendment is a clerical change strik-

ing out certain language which is reinserted in slightly changed
form at a different place by amendment No. 511; iand the House
recedes.
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Amendment No. 495: The House bill imposed a special license
tax upon brokers at $100 a year. The Senate amendment reduces
this to $40; and the House recedes with an amendment making the
rate $50.
Amendments Nos. 496 and 497: The House bill provided that

brokers who are members of stock or produce exchanges should pay
in addition to the license tax imposed upon till brokers additional
amounts as follows: If the average value during the preceding year
ending June 30 of a seat or membership in such exchange was not
more than $2,000, $50; if such value was more than $2,000 and not
more than $5,000 $100; if such value was more than $5,000, $150.
The Senate amiendmnents strike out the additional tax of $50 where
the value of the seat was less than $2,000; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 498: This amendment provides in addition to

the pawnbroker's license tax an additional tax based on the value of
the gross receipts for the preceding year; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 499: The House bill provided for a special license

tax on shi1) brokers of $50 per year. The Senate amendment reduces
this to $40; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 500: The House bill provides for a special license

tax on customhouse brokers of $50 per year. The Senate amendmvent
reduces this tax to $40; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 501: This amendment exempts from the special

license tax on proprietors of theaters museums, and concert halls,
edifices owned by religious, educational, or charitable institutions, so-
cieties or organizations where all the proceedsfrom admissions inure
exclusively to the benefit of such institutions, societies, or organiza-
tions, or exclusively to the benefit of persons in the military or naval
forces of the United States; and, the House recedes.
Amendment No. 502: The House bill imposed a special license tax

on circus. proprietors of $200 iper year. The Senate amendment re-
duces this to $100; and thle Iouxe recedes.
Amendment No. 503: The Holuse bill imposed a special license tax

on proprietors or agents of public exhibitions or shows not othorwise
enumerated of $20 per year. The Senate amendment reduces this to
$15; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 504: The House bill provided that an aggregation

of entertainments known as street fairs should not pay a larger tax
than $200 in any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia. The
Senate amendment reduces this to $100; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 505,;506, 507, and 508: The House bill imposed

upon persons carrying on the business of operating sight-seeing MAto-
mobiles an annual tax equivalent to 10 per cent of the gross receipts
during the prece(ding year ending June 30 from the operation of each
such a-utomobile havhiig a seating capacity of more tuhnan seven. The
Senate amendment in lieu of this tax imposes upon persons carrying
on the business of operating or renting passenger autooliobiles for
hire an annual tax of $10 for each such automobile having a seating
capacity of mnore than two and not more than sevep, and $'20 for eaeh
such automobile having a seating capacity of more than seven; anl
the House recedes.
Amendment No. 509: The House bill provided that every person

carrying on the business of a4 brewer, distiller, or liquor dealer in any
place contrary to State laws shall paty in addition to all other taxes
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$1,000 annually, and provided that the payment of this tax should
not be held to exempt any person from the penal provisions of the
local lawvs. TlheSenate amendment strikes out this proVision; and
the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 510: The House bill imposed a special license tax

uponI persons engaged in any trade, business, or profession, with
certain exceptions. The Senate amendment strikes out this tax;
and the I-louse recedes.
Amendment No. 511: This amendment is a clerical change insert-

ing in slightly different form matter stricken out by amendment No.
494; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 512 and 513: The House bill provided that

manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sales exceed 100,000 and do
not exceed 200,000 pounds shall each pay $24 annually, and that
manufacturers of tobacco whose annual sales exceed 200,000 pounds
shall pay annually at the rate of 16 cents per thousand pounds or
fraction thereof. The Senate amendments do not change the pro-
vrisions of the House bill as to manufacturers of tobacco whose an-
nulal sales are between 100,000 and 200,000 pounds, but provide that
where the annual sales exceed 200,000 pounds the manufacturer
shall pay annually $24 and at the rate of 16 cents per thousand
pounds or fraction thereof in respect to the excess over 200,000
lounds; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 614 and 515: The House bill provides that

manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales exceed 200,000 and& do
not exceed 400,000 cigars shall each pay $24 annually, and that
manufacturers of cigars whose annual sales exceed 400,000 cigars
shall each pay annually at the rate of 10 cents per thousand cigars
or fraction thereof. The Senate amendments do not change the
provisions of the House bill as to manufacturers of cigars whose
annual sales are between 200,000 and 400,000 cigars, but provide
that where the annual sales exceed 400 000 cigars the manufacturer
shall pay annually $24 and at the rate oa 10 cents per thousand cigars
or fraction thereof in respect to the excess over 400,000 cigars;
and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 516: This amendment changes the basis of coni-

puting the tax on yacht users from net to gross tonnage; and the
enate recedes.
Amendment No. 517: The House bill exempted from the special

tax on users of yachts and motor boats those used exclusively for
trade or national defense. The Senate amendment extends the ex-
emption to those used exclusively for fishing; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 518 and 619: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 520: This amendment provides in case of special

license taxes that if the corresponding tax imposed by the revenue
act of 1916 was not payable by stamp an amount paid under such
act for tany period for which the corresponding tax is also imposed
by Title X of the bill may be credited against the tax imposed by
such title; and the Rouse recedes.
Amendment No. 521: The House bill imposed upon mail-order

houses an annual tax equivalent to 1 per cent of the annual gross
receipts in excess of $100,000. The Senate amendment strikes out
his tax; and 'She House recedes.
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Amendment No. 522: The House bill imposed a special license tax
upon users of automobiles and motorcycles. The Senate iamend-
ment strikes out this tax; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 523': The House bill imposed a tax upon the

manufacturer of automatic vending and weighing machines operat-
ing sugh machines equivalent to 5 per cent of the annual gross
amount received by the manufacturer from such operation. The
Senate amendment strikes out this provision; and, in view of the
conference agreement under amendment 419, the House recedes with
an amendment which is explained in connection with that amend-
ment.
Amendment No. 524: This section provides a penalty for any person

who carries on any business or occupation for which a special icense
tax is imposed by Title X of the bill without having paid such tax;
and the louse recedes.
Amendment No. 525: This amendment is a change in section num-

ber; and the House recedes.:
Amendments Nos. 526, 527, 528, 629, and 530: These amendments

are clerical changes; and the House recedes, with a minor clerical
change in amendment No. 526.
Amendment No. 531: This amendment provides that the physicians,

dentists, veterinary surgeons, and other practitioners who are required
to pay a special tax under the Harrison NarcotiQ Act as amended, in
respect to the business of distributing, dispensing, and giving away
or administering any of the narcotics specified in that act s all be
only such persons as are in attendance upon patients " in the course
of their professional practice"; and the House recedes
Amendments Nos. 532 and 533: The House bill provided that it shall

be unlawful for any Person to purchase, sell, dispense, or distribute
any of the drugs specified in the Harrison Narcotic Act except in the
original stamped package or from the original stamped package, and
exempted from this provision the dispensing, administration, or v-
ing away of any such drug to a patient by a registered physician,
dentist, veterinary surgeon, or other practitioner in personal attznd-
ance upon such patient. The Senate amendments struck out the re-
quirement of personal attendance and confined the exception to cases
where the practitioner was acting in the course of his professional
practice; and the House recedes.
Amendments' Nos. 534 and 535: The House bill repealed all the

provisions of section 6 of the Harrison narcotic act, which exempts
certain preparations an4 remedies containing small quantities of
narcotics from the provisions of that act, but retained those pro-
visions of section 6 which exempted from the operation of tho Har-
rison Act decocanized coca leaves from which all cocaine has been
extracted. Senate amendment No. 534 struck out this provision of
the House bill, and Senate amendment No. 535 amended section 6 of
the Harrison Act by adding a proviso requiring the keeping of
records by the rnanufacturer, producer, or compounder of the prepa-
rations and remedies which under such section are exempted from
the operation of the narcotic act. The House recedes from amend-
ment No. 534 and recedes from amendment No. 535 with an amend-
ment (1) retaining section 6 of the Harrison Act with a few verbal
amendments, (2) providing more carefully for the keeping of the
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records provided for in the Senate amendment, and (3) providing
that such records need not be kept by the manufacturer, producer,
compounder, or vendor of preparations or remedies naade out of
decocanized coca leaves or other preparations of coca leaves which
do not contain cocaine.
Amendments Nos. 536 and 537: These amendments arechanges of

section-numbers; and the House recedes.
Ainendment No. 538: The House bill provided that the stamp

taxes should take effect on November 1, 1918; the Senate amendment
changes this date to April 1, 1919; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 539, 540, and 541: The I-House bill imposed a

stamp tax of 50 cents upon all policies of guaranty and fidelity in-
surance. The Senate amendments strike out this tax; and the
Senate recedes.
Amendinent No. 542: The House bill provided that where a

premium. is charged for the execution of any fidelity or surety bond
the stamp tax shall be 1 cent on each dollar or fractional part thereof
of the premniumn charged, and that policies of reinsurance shall be
exempt from the tax. The Senate amendment, as a part of the
general plan of the Senate bill in taxing insurance, strikes out this
provision; and the House recedes with an amendment providing that
where a premium is charged for the execution, renewal, or continu-
ance of such a bond the tax shall be 1 cent on each dollar or frac-
tional part thereof of the premium charged, and that policies of re-
insurance shall be exempt.
Amendment No. 543: The House bill imposed a stamp tax upon

sales, agreements of sale, or agreements to sell products or merclhan-
dise at any exchange or board of trade for future delivery. The
Senate amendment makes also taxable such sales or agreements made
under the rules or usages of any exchange or board of trade for
future delivery; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 544: This amendment imposes a stamp tax of 5

cents on each dollar or fractional part thereof of the premium
charged for policies of insurance against peril Oin the sea or inland
waters or in transit by land, or by fire, lightning, tornado, etc., issued
to a domestic corporation or partnership, or resident of the United
States by any foreign insurer when such policy is not signed or coun-
tersigned by anl oflicer or agent of the insurer in the United States in
it locality within which such insurer is authorized to do business;
and the House recedes with an amendment reducing the rate to 3
cents on eatch dollar or fractional part thereof of the premium, and
exempting such policies from the policy tax imposed by section 503
of the bill.
Amendment No. 545: This amendment strikes out the provisions

of the House bill creating an advisory tax board, but the Senate by
amendment No. 550 reinserted this matter in ai different form at
another p)la(e; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 546: This amendment imposes a tax of 10 per

centuml on the net profits from the operation of (a) any mine or
quarry situated in the United States in which children under the
age of 16 years have been employed or permitted to work during any
portion o? the taxable year; or(b) any mill, cannery, workshop, fac-
tory, or manufacturing establishment situated in the United States
in whiell children under the age of 14 years have been employed or
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p rmnitted to work, or children between the ages of 14 and 16 have
en employed or perinitte(l to work more than eight hours in any

day or more than six days in anly week, or after the hour of 7 o'clock
post meridian, or before the hour of (6 o'clock a. inX., during tany por-
tion of the taxable year. Such tax is not to apply in the case of an
employer relying in good faith upon an employment certificate issued
under regulations prescribed by a board composed of the Secretary
of the Treasury, the Secretary of Labor, and the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue; nor in the case of an employer who satisfies the
Secretary of the Treasury that his emnpgloyment of a child under the
prescribed ages was due to an honest mistake of fact as to the age
of. such child; and the House recedes.;
Amendment No. 547: The House bill provided that dleputy col-

lectors appointed under the appropriation made by the bill for thle
expenses of the Internal Revenue Bureaui should be appointed ucleel
the civil service as well as all other employees under such appropria-
tion. The Senate amendment permits deputy collectors of it class
now outside the civil-service law to be appointed without regard to
eivil-service requirements; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 548: This amendment authorizes expenditures for

furniture out of the appropriation made by the bill for the expenses
of collecting. internal-revenue taxes for the current fiscal year; and
the House recedes with a clerical amendment.
Amendment No. 549: This amendment authorizes the expenditures

of not exceeding $500 for street-car fares in the District of Columbia
out of the appropriations made by the bill for collecting internal-
revenue taxes for the current fiscal year; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 550: This amendment provides that not mnoree than

$60,000 of the amount appropriated by the bill for the collection of
internal-revenue taxes may be expended for salaries and traveling
expenses of members of an advisory tax board, to be appointed by
the commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, and provides
that, under rules prescribed by the conmmissionier and approved by
the Secretary, the Secretary or the commissioner layl and onl the
request of any taxpayer interested shall, submit to the board lanv qus-
tion relating to the income and excess profits tax laws.Th e House
recedes with an amendment substantially reinserting tile provisions
of the House bill stricken out by amendment 545, providing, (1) that
the board is to be composed of not to ex(ceed six members, to be
appointed by the commissioner, with the approval of the Secrtary, t
an annual salary of $9,000; (2) that the board is to remain in ex-
istence for two years after the passage of the act unless the commis-
sioner, with the approval of the Secretary, designates an earlier tine
for the termination of its existence; and (3) that the commissioner
may and, at the request of any taxpayer directly interested, shall refer
to the board any question relating to the income, war profits, or excess
profits tax laws.
Amendments Nos. 551 and 552: These amendments are clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 5533: The House bill provided thait whenever in

the judgment of the commissioner necessary he may re(ulire alny
person by notice served upon hin to make at return or such state-
inents as he deems sufficient to show whether or not such person is
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liable to tax. The Senate amendment strikes out this-provision and
inserts a provision authorizing the ii wit the proval
of the Secretary, to require any person, whether liable to tax or not4
to file returns of income or such statements, as may be deemed by him
to be sufficient to show whether or not such person is so liable; and
the Sehate recedes.
Amendment No. 554: This amendment consolidates and makes

administrative changes in the penalty provisions of thebill; and the
House-recedes,
Amendment No; 555: By this amendment the comninsioner- may

make regulations, with the approval of the Secretary, providing
that any return required to be under oath br the portions of the bill
relating to transportation, beverages, tobacco, admissions' excise or
special taxes may be si ned or acknowledged before two witnesses
instead of under oath, if the amount of the tax is not in eces of
$10; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 556: This amendment is a clerical; change;,and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 557: This amendmient provides that.where a tax

under this act is required to be paid by the purihaser tothe vendor at
the time of a sale and the sale is made on credit, then under regular
tions, prescribed by tIh commissioner with the approval of the SO
rotary the tax may at the option of the vendor be returned and. paid
b~y him to the U~nited States as if paid to him by the purchaser at the
time of thee sale, and gives a right of action in such Icases to the
vendor against the purchaser for the amount of the Aax; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 558: This amendment provides that under regula-.

tions made by the commissioner with the approval of the Secretary
the taxes on beverages, cigars and tobacco, and the' excise-taxes shal
not apply in respect to-articles sold or leased for export and in due
course so exported. It also provides that under proper regulations
the amount of any internal-revenue tax erroneously or illegally col-
lected in respect to exported articles may be refunded to the exporter
instead of to the manufacturer, if the manufacturer waives his claim
to refund;, and the Houserecedes.;
Amendment No. 559: This amendment is a clerical change and

the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 660 and 661::. These amendments are of a clerical

and administrative character designed for the relief of persons who
have made a contract for the sale of articles taxableundr Sthe act
before notice of a tax imposed by it, under i stancs under
which they can not pass 'the tax along to 'the purchaser;' and the
House recedes from. amendment No. 560 and. recedes with minor
clerical changes from amendment No6 561.
Amendments No. 562,562 8 564, and 565: These amendments are

clerical changes and the House recedes.
,,Amendment #o. 566: The Housebill provided that certificates ,of

indebtedness and uncertified checks may be received inspaymet) of.
income, war-profits, and.excess-profits taxes. The Senate amendment
permits them to be received also iny`ayment of any other taxes
payable other than by stamp; and ithe House recedes.,
'Amendment No. 567: This amendment amends Section 8316 of

the Revised Statutes so as to permit the Commissioner with the ap-



prov. of ee y ,isue aqp for restmpingpackagieof
wmswhich hayeibeenndlestnpad 1rn which the p
havekeen lost ky ~voi49deqnt; and th~e House rewedes.
-Am~epdnenlt' No.568: This amendmnt s a change of section num-

ber; and the, Housredes,,
Anwendmenit N~o, b69: Tlhis amendmentn' ameded section 3689. of

the Rvisel Statutes so thai the permanet appropiriation provid
in that section could be used to pay judgments ncluding interest
and 'costs, rendered for taxs o penalties erroneously- orillegally
assessed r. ollected under, the intrnal-Nyenue 14sws, notwithstnd-
ing the limnitations impod by the act of June 20, 1874. The House
recedes with an amendment,.repealing that portion -of section 3689
of the Revised Statutes relating to the refunT1fing of ternal-rvenue
taxes erroneously or illegally' collected, andproviding that the Sec-
retary of the Treasury sha)I submit for the fiscal year 1921 and
annually thereafter an estimate' of appropriations to refund. and pay
back dutie, or .taxs erroneously or illegally ;ed or collected
unlerthe internal-revenue laws, and to pay. judgments, including
interest and costs, rendered for taxes, erroneously or illegally
assessed or collected under the internal-revenue laws
Amendment No. 570: This amendment is a change of section num-

ber; and he House rwie..Aneinoz4 No, 571: This amendment is a clerical change; and
the House recedes.
Amendm rnto.N 5T2: This amendment amends septions 8164 iand

3165 of the Revised Statutes. Section. 8164 of the Revised Statutes
provides that if; a' collector of internal revenue ha-s ]kowledge of any
violation of any revenue law he shall file -w-ith the, district attorney a
statement of the fatof the case within 10 days1 after coming into
possession of such knowledge; The sectipn as written by the Senate
maks it the 1d~y-o~f the collector, within 80 days aiter :coming, into
possession of Iowledge of any willful ,volation of anyxrevenue law,
to file a; statement thereofwith the.distrtd Attorney, and zqkes minor
clericalt. change in ~that, section,, The S amendment. to, section
316U5 theReyised; Statutes adds internalrevenue. agents to the class
ofiofflqersauthorized bDy thatsectin to.administer oaths and take.evi-
dence.1 relation to the administration of the internal-revenue laws;
and the f9u,rsercdes..?
Amendment No. 573: The House bill provided a method of making

a return;.or 41st where:any perspa fails to make such return.or list at
the.time prescribed kylaw. iTe 3eFnate amendent extends: the pro-.
vision to cover cases where a return or list is, not made. at the time
prescribxd by xegulation made under authority- of law; and the flose
recedes.
Am~endentsN5774 and 575: ,The Houskbill provid that in

casoe@e~faflure lto. make ai returp at the propertimreethr shl Js
added to the x 50 per cent of Its amount, and if a fal;se and fraud
ulewt eturn, s willfully madethere shall be ad4ded to te tax '100
per cent of its amount The Senateaxnendments reduce these penal
ties o 25 per cent and 50. per cent, respectively:; and the House
recedes.
AiRendment No. 576 : This, amendment is a change of section num-

ber; and the Hous rcede



,s h^eAmendient;'T.'5f7;l: IbeTx debil0;l 'rvie 'htif#a;iyii &on
is'summoned" ii'dTt XvIII toi }p=a'tokf tetify 6i tprdcebk,
the district couiifs Ahou6d;1 ihide' ]jnisdiiqnt' eifoic') obeiine
The Sehiat& aiendietit 'extekhded th tprnTioui'hto-it or Iheiicat; of
any person summoned under this act; and the H6k'recdeA
Amendiient No. 7518'',This amendiieiIt',gi"4 jirisdidntao 'the

district' court of 'tbeUxi*' ited'' Stat'tesnto6 einsace tions .t -w atsi
uits in' equity; certain 'writ' and 'rdbrs, sdch-ap arti tssarss lo ,an
propriiite for the enfoernen~t of 'the pro'isionh of thistct;ii d te
House i'ecedes with na'frtendnt coiifining'the juitdictibn of the
courfIto cases where'the`Ih ief is a'3ked 'for by' the Uiiit& Stated.
Amendiment No. 579' This amwdnient' is achange 6f s6tifon'num-

ber; and the Houseretedeos.-
Amendment No. 680: This amendment` is a clerical,change.;' and the

House- reedes.
'Amendkent No, 581': TheHiouse bill'fopkvided fr 'th-e' cceptaiice

of lnlted"Statesbondrin lieu of s reties on bonds iquired td be
furnishd' by law. The Senate 'amendmentf'adtded'provisionst 'y thie
protection of theUnited'nStates-and mechans and material men'; nd
the House recedes with 'a clerkal aniendtnent.
'Amendment No, 582:i'The House bill provided fIr th!' repeal of

any- act -inconsistent with this act. The Seihtefitmniehiefit.tp cifes
a numbertof a&S andpartof f acts to bekejeal~d; all of whibh Ir in-
corporated in this bill; and the House recedes.

Am-endments Nob.s`83j 584i,586, 586: :These amendments ate'clerical
chinges;- nd the H~ouse recedes.-

Armendments- Nxo. '587t tind' 588: Theseam-dfmeints'are clerk:al
changes;';and the Senate 'eedes,
Amendments Nos. 589,`590, 591, and 52:. These amendmentF are

clerical changes' anid the ,HbI'us§ recdes.
Amendment RA0. 593: This amendment trdueb the 6ratef 'postage

on first-class' mail matter; effecoivEJly 1, '1919'tth06 rte5 in force
before the passage of'the last rebenue'nct' Andtlo,H6uA& recedes. 2!!
Amendment No. 594: epea s!`thth zone systeii f&r

postag or secon-class mnail matter e6ntainfd in 'thela^tr'v~ndC
act, and substitutes a-rtite of 1 c.t. per pounid ot dti'Anil therhofd fdr'
delivery 'within the Ofirt 'and second'zons hand 1 tcents k pUIid' or
fraction thereof for delivery in any other zone, effectlye Jtily 1, 1'9i9;
and 'the Senate redede4.',
Amendments 'Nos. 595; '596, 5i97,0 nl1: 598: Th#se 'anliedmehts aIre

changes in sectionnubmfe, ;' aii'd the A6use're-Iede #ith' an 8iiieid-
ment making further cbhngs' inJ se§ti6n number',
Amnendimen't No. 599: This' amenidmetpeIVide56 that all officer;

anAd enlisted personnel of tk1erilitAry and paval forces in, thewftr
ugfniast G(erman'y wh65 hiav been hohiriblV:divhised since Nbem-
ber 11, 1918, or'A1h i 'hErXftAk bV'h6borablj yi, haic gfd shl3e'
paid one month's salaryr. The Hose r^cedq with an 'ameendlnbm t
substitutitiF for the' Senate prtisidn 'ii' *cti'tii(1)"i' ""ithlt
$60i shall bphi]d" to 'ech Persdii etfhfin`fr In theV jijihtri7 9i'nihn
bfonces of the 1Jnit~d' Stin~idt' :ih; the'~ txe~ni'warwho his"'Aince tpu1
6, 1917, resigned or been honoiakly discharged, or whomajo hei-
u~fte' ;resign or be h6noio'bl9a'Wldi.hi&i*d withinin oh6 Vi'ra~tC~ the
termination of the war in the case of officers and not'at~t't111a tho
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terMinatio ofw'thecuret enlitm t the vase of enlisted pet
sonnel) I '(2) providing, for the proti6nof the>G4Vernwent frQ
inijus- clittanddouble parent. (8) prviding that this pa-
ment inith4 caseof separationn from' ttle::serviebefore the ipassage of
the act shall be made as soon as practiadble;afti' the"passage of the
act, fnd in theoca Bofesparation from the service ifter the passage
of the act shallIbemade at; the time of separation from the service;
and (4) providing that these amounts shall be Paid out of the ap-
propriations' for:"Pay of' the Army" anid "Pay of the Navy,"
respectively9 w F'r
Amendment No.4600.: This- amendment provides that the so-called

"'Reed" or "bone-dry" amendment relating to transportation of
liquors in interstate commerce shall be made applicable to the Dis-
trict of Columbia,:thus, making it' unlawful to transport liquors in
or out of "the District; and the House recedes with an' amendment
chabnging the section number.
Amendment No. 601: This amendment provides that every indi-

vidual partnership, and corporation which, since the 6th day of
April, 1917, has entered into any contract, undertaking, agreement,
or transaction with the United States, or with ally agency, officer,
or commission of the United States, or with any other person,
partnership, or corporation having contract relations with the
United States, for the performance of any work or for the supply-
ing of any mnaiterials or property for the use of or for the account
of the United States, shall file with the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue and with the Attorney General, within 60 days after the
passage of this act, a true and correct copy of every such contract,
undertaking, agreement, or transaction, together with a true, ac-
curate, and complete statement of all work and labor performed
and materials and property supplied and an account of all moneys
or other things of value received, expenses incurred, and profits
made and realized from such contract, undertaking, agreement, or
,transaction.

The House recedes with an amendment providing that (1) every
person who on or after April 6, 1917, has entered into any contract,
undertaking, or agreement with' the United States, or with any
department, bureau, officer, commission, board, or agency under the
United States or acting in its behalf, or with: any -other person hav-
ing contract relations with the United States for the performance of
any work or the supplying of any materials or property for the
use of or for the accQunt of the United States, shall, within 30
days after a request of the commissioner therefor, file with the com-
missioner a true and correct copy of every such contract, tinder-
taking, or agreement; and (2) authorizing the commissioner (when
not violative of the technical military or naval secrets of the Gov-
ernment) to have access to all information and data relating to any
such contract, undertaking. or agreement, in the possession, control,
or custody of any department, bureau, board, agency, officer, or
commission of the United States, and to call upon any such depart-
ment, bureau, board, agency, officer, or commission for a full state-
ment and description of any allowance for amortization, ob-
solescence, depreciation, or loss, or of any valuation, appraisal, ad-
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jtastrnent; or Aninl settlejheit, made in;pursuance Of anyuc cot
tract, u-ndertaki arg,o*geeent'
Aehdientt No .d0:-Thit a d t makesk cang&i s

nuber;, and: the Hbue rodes wth an asmndmhent mang a
ther change in section nuMber.
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